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1969 ANNUAL REPORT 3
Plainville Town Officers
For The Year 1969
ELECTED OFFICIALS
Board of Selectmen
Board of Riblic Welfare
ROBERT E. LOEW
ROBERT R. FAILLE
RAY FELIX
AUSTIN F. GRANT
Term expires March 1970
Term expires March 1971
Term expires March 1972
Town Clerk
Term expires March 1970
Moderator
CHARLES O. PEASLEY Term expires 1970
Board of Assessors
FRANCIS W. SIMMONS, Chairman
STANLEY G. COLE
ROBERT B. McALICE
Term expires March 1970
Term expires March 1971
Term expires March 1972
Town Treasurer
LAWRENCE H. CARPENTER Term expires March 1971
Tax Collector
NORMAND THERIAULT Term expires March 1971
Water Commissioners
IRENE M. TREMBLAY, Secretary
EDWARD A. ROSE
ALTON E. FRENCH, Chairman
Term expires March 1970
Term expires March 1971
Term expires March 1972
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Plainville School Committee
March 1970
March 1970
March 1970
March 1971
March 1971
March 1972
March 1970
March 1972
March 1972
WILLIAM E. CLARKE (resigned) Representative Plainville School
Committee
FRANCIS P. BUITING, Representative Plainville School Committee.
Park Commissioners
THOMAS B. ARMITAGE, Chairman Term expires March 1970
MIRIAM B. LOMASNEY Term expires March 1971
DONALD McALPINE Term expires March 1972
Town Auditor
CHRISTINE C. LOVELY Term expires March 1970
Tree Warden
EVERETT W. SKINNER, SR. Term expires March 1970
Trustees Public Library
STANLEY MYERS Term expires March 1970
GEORGE H. CURTIS Term expires March 1971
JEAN W. HENRICH Term expires March 1972
WILLIAM E. CLARKE (resigned)
RAYMOND ANNINO (appointed)
ROBERT W. ROOT
FRANCIS P. BUITING
BRUCE A. HAYES
ELMA M. UNDERHILL
Term expires
Interim to
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Regional School District Committee
RUSSELL KENNEY Term expires
GEORGE W. HAYDEN (resigned) Term expires
WILLIAM E. CLARKE (appointed) Interim to
Planning Board
BRUCE E. HASTINGS Term expires March 1970
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WILLIAM B. GILL, JR.
RICHARD H. BIBBY
NORMANDA. THERIAULT
DONALD E. CARTER
Term expires March
Term expires March
Term expires March
Term expires March
Town Constables
ALLENS. BREEN
GARY T. LeBLANC
CHARLES PEASLEY
Finance Committee
Term expires March
Term expires March
Term expires March
H. BERTHA BROWNE (resigned) Term expires March
JOSEPH DOIRON Term expires March
THOMAS W. LEVIS Term expires March
DANIEL T. MALONE (resigned) Term expires March
RAYMOND V. MILLER Term expires March
AVEDIS S. KOSHGARIAN Term expires March
DAVID B. LOMASNEY, Chairman Term expires March
Plainville Housing Authority
CLINTON E. BARTON Term expires March
FRANCIS W. SIMMONS, Chairman Term expires March
LeROY B. WILSON, State appointed Term expires Nov. 20,
WALTER T. FINK Term expires March
MELVIN E. DWYER, appointed Executive Director
MELVIN E. DWYER (resigned) Term expires March
Fence Viewers and Field Drivers
ALLEN S. BREEN
ROBERT R. FAILLE
EDGAR PEAVEY
Term expires March
Term expires March
Term expires March
Measurers of Wood Bark and Lumber
1971
1971
1973
1974
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1971
1971
1971
1972
1972
1970
1971
1972
1974
1972
1970
1970
1970
ALEC H. FREDRICKSON
FRANCIS W. SIMMONS
EVERETT W. SKINNER
Term expires March 1970
Term expires March 1970
Term expires March 1970
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TOWN OFFICIALS
Appointed by the Board of Selectmen
BESSIE BARTON
IRENE TREMBLAY
CHARLES R. MASON
RUSSELL E. SKINNER
ALLEN BREEN
DANIEL E. HUNT
WILLIAM MACOMBER
Clerk for Selectmen
Clerk for Selectmen
Town Counsel
Town Burial Agent
Director of Civil Defense
Assistant Director of Civil Defense
Director of Veterans' Service
CLINTON E
,
BARTON, SR. Building Inspector and Agent for Selectmen
WARREN PAGLARI
EARL J. LAVIN (resigned)
WALTER H. EDWARDS
CHARLES C. BAGLEY
RUSSELL MULLIGAN
HOMER J. SHEPARD
RONALD E. LaPORTE
EVERETT W. SKINNER, SR.
ROBERT C. KENISTON
ROBERT C. KENISTON
PUTNAM STEELE
JOSEPH CALZARETTA
FREDRICK M. METTERS (appointed)
Assistant Building Inspector
Wire Inspector
Assistant Wire Inspector
Gas Inspector
Assistant Gas Inspector
Plumbing Inspector
Assistant Plumbing Inspector
Highway Superintendent
Inspector of Milk and Dairies
Animal Inspector
and Inspector of Slaughtering
Sanitation Engineer
Dog Officer
Wire Inspector
Board of Registrars
RICHARD M. COBB, Chairman
MAURICE R. THERIAULT
ROBERT THIBEDEAU
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
Term expires March 197C
Term expires March 1971
Term expires March 1972
MELVIN F. DWYER
ROBERT C. KENISTON,
ROBERT W. HAYES
Board of Appeals
Term expires March 197(
Chairman Term expires March 197!
Term expires March 197^
Zoning Board of Appeals
FRED A. TABER (resigned)
GEORGE W. PRAY
RICHARD PLANTE
ROBERT C. KENISTON
MALCOLM BUCHANAN, Secretary
Term expires March 1970
Term expires March 1971
Term expires March 1971
Term expires March 1972
Term expires March 1972
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JAMES RINALDI, Chairman Term expires March 1972
THOMAS J. MIKULAS, Associate Member Term expires March 1970
MAURICE A. POTHIER, Associate Member Term expires March 1970
By-Law Review Committee
ROBERT O. MALIN (resigned) DAVID KELLY
REGINALD B. KEYES RAYMOND V. MILLER
CHARLES O. PEASLEY CHARLES R. MASON
Sewer Committee
RAY FELIX Representative Board of Selectmen
DAVID B. LOMASNEY Representative Finance Committee
NORMAN O. THERIAULT (appointed) Representing Planning Board
EVERETT W. SKINNER Member at Large
MAURICE POTHIER (appointed) Member at Large
Chief of Police
ROBERT R. FAILLE
Regular Police Officers
THOMAS LaMOTHE WILLIAM MACOMBER, Sergeant
PHILIP OLSZEWSKI EDGAR PEAVEY, Sergeant
ARTHUR MacDONALD (resigned) WALTER SANDLAND
Police Matrons
RUTH R. FULTON JEAN PAUL
ELSIE JILLSON ESTHER FOUNTAIN
Intermediates
WILLIAM SALAMONE
JAMES BURNS
EDWARD REILLY
GARY LeBLANC
WAYNE R. WATTERS
ANTHONY P. HORMAN
JAMES JOHNSON
FRANKLIN KNIGHT
PAUL PETERSON (resigned)
HOWARD DeBECK
ERNEST F. LORING, JR.
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Restricted Specials
HARRY PAYNE JOHN SPEER
ALVA PAULUS JOSEPH CALZARETTA
HERBERT MORSE (retired) ELMER PEASE
EVERETT W. SKINNER, SR. JOSEPH A. DOIRON
CLARENCE E. SKINNER, JR.
HENRY NEVEUX, Plainville Drive-In Theatre
JOHN ANDRADE, Wrentham Sportsman’s Club
LAWRENCE H. CLARKE, Plainville Beagle Club
ALBERT POTHIER, Plainville School Traffic
EDWARD L. KEANEY, Plainville School Traffic
Plainville Ration Board
Nominees Approved by Governor Volpe
WARREN B. ALLEN EUGENE E. HAWKINS
CHARLES SEMPLE WALTER T. FINK
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN, JR.
Conservation Commission
STANLEY MEYERS
EVERETT W. SKINNER, SR.
RAYMOND N. SMITH
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN, JR.
CLIFTON DeMOTTE (resigned)
RITA C. WATSON (appointed)
RONALD FREDRICKSON
ROBERT J. PROAL
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Intermin to
Term expires
Term expires
March 1970
March 1970
March 1970
March 1971
March 1971
March 1971
March 1972
March 1972
Long Range Elementary School Expansion Committee
RAY FELIX Representative of Selectmen
WILLIAM B. GILL Representative of Planning Board
H. BERTHA BROWNE Representative of Finance Committee
DAVID KELLY
WALTER MATHEWS
CARLW. GREEN, Ex-Officio
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Industrial Development Financing Authority
RAYMOND MILLER GRACE SIMMONS
FREDERICK BRAUNER CHARLES MASON
Town Government Study Committee
RICHARD ELLIS RUSSELL BABBITT (resigned)
EDWARD A. HENRY (resigned) LENA G. CHOMA
JANICE BOUCHER ROBERT M. SMITH
Industrial Development Committee
CHARLES J. CHOMA
ELAINE J, MOREL
RUSSELL J. KENNEY
DAVID KELLY
JOSEPH B. MOREL
GARY LeBLANC
ROBERT R. FAILLE
ARSENE J. MARCHAND, JR.
Committee to Secure Physician
ANTHONY G. NADEEM PAUL F. RIOUX
LENA G. CHOMA JEANNETTE T. PRAY
Special Police in Plainville
North Attleboro Regular and Wrentham Regular Officers
Intermittent Officers
Forest Warden
CLARENCE E. SKINNER, JR. Term expires March 1970
Board of Fire Engineers
EVERETT HATT Term expires March 1970
WALTER COLEMAN Term expires March 1970
CLARENCE E. SKINNER, JR. Term expires March 1970
Appointed by Fire Engineers
Permanent Fire Department
CLARENCE E. SKINNER, JR.
,
Chief
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RAYMOND L. CLONTZ RICHARD PELLETIER
CALVIN LESSARD ROBERT SKINNER
Call Fire Department
THOMAS ARMITAGE
NORMAN LUMNAH
DAVID LOMASNEY
LOUIS BERGERON
GEORGE BROWN
RICHARD COOPER
JOSEPH FOUNTAIN
DANIEL HUNT
DONALD McALPINE
EVERETT NORTON
RAYMOND POIRIER
EDWIN SHARRON
RUSSELL SKINNER
Deputy Chief
Lieutenant
Lieutenant
ROBERT CLARKE
RICHARD COBB
EDWARD FOUNTAIN
RONALD FREDERICKSON
RICHARD KELLEY
STANLEY MYERS
FRED PAUL, III
ALDEN RAMMEL
EVERETT SKINNER, SR.
OTTO WOLF
Annual Report
of the
TOWN CLERK
of
PLAINVrLLE, MASSACHUSETTS
For the Year Ending December 31st, 1969
OFFICE OF TOWN CLERK
Town of
Plainville, Massachusetts
April 22, 1969
To: Bessie Barton of said Plainville:
Dear Madam:
By virtue of the authority in me vested, with full power of revo-
cation, Idohereby appoint you Assistant Town Clerk of said Plainville,
with all powers, duties and authority appertaining to said office.
AUSTIN F. GRANT
Town Clerk
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WARRANT
FOR THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1969
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To Either of the Constables of Plainville;
Greetings:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you are here-
by required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of Plainville
qualified to vote in Town affairs, to meet in the Elementary School
Auditorium, South Street, in said Plainville on
MONDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF MARCH 1969 A. D.
at eight o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to act on the following
articles viz:
ARTICLE 1. The following Town Officers to be chosen by ballot
viz: One TownClerk, One Auditor, One Moderator, One Tree Warden,
and Three Constables for One Year. One Selectman, Board of Health;
One Assessor, One Water Commissioner, One Trustee of the Public
Library, One member of the School Committee for three years. One
Tax Collector for two years. Two members of the Regional School
District Committee; one for three years, and one for one year; two
members of the Park Commissioners; one for three years and one for
two years; three members of the Finance Committee; two for three
years and one for two years; one member of the Housing Authority
for five years; two members of the Planning Board; one for five years
and one for three years; and the following question:
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QUESTION NO. 1
Shall the town extend contributory group hospital,
surgical and medical insurance to elderly persons re-
tired from the service of the town and to their depend-
ents with fifty per cent of the premium cost, a portion
of the administrative expense and the payment of a sur-
charge of subsidiary rate to be paid by the town?
YES
NO
For this purpose the polls will open at eight o’clock in the forenoon
and shall be closed at eight o’clock in the evening.
For the consideration of all other Articles in this Warrant the
meeting shall stand adjourned to the Third Monday in March at 7:30
P. M. in the Auditorium of the Plainville Elementary School on South
Street in said Town.
ARTICLE 2. To choose all other necessary Town Officers not
named in Article 1 for a term of one year.
ARTICLE 3. To consider and act on the reports of the Selectmen,
Treasurer and other Town Officers.
ARTICLE 4. ToseeiftheTownwillvoteto accept the provisions
of Chapter 81 of the General Laws.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to fix the salary and
compensation of all elective officers of the Town as provided by Section
108 of Chapter 41, General Laws, as amended, as follows:
Appropriated 1968 Requested 1969
Moderator
Town Clerk
Town Treasurer
Selectmen, Chairman
Second Member
Third Member
Board of Health, Each
(3)
$25. 00 each
meeting
800. 00 per year
2, 000. 00 per year
800. 00 per year
700. 00 per year
700. 00 per year
Member
100. 00 per year
$25. 00 each
meeting
800. 00 per year
6, 269. 00 per year
1, 000. 00 per year
900. 00 per year
900. 00 per year
150. 00 per year
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Appropriated 1968 Requested 1969
Assessor, Chairman 1, 100. 00 per year 1,200. 00 per year
Second Member 1,100. 00 per year 1,200. 00 per year
Third Member 1,100. 00 per year 1,200. 00 per year
Tax Collector 1,500. 00 per year 3,000. 00 per year
School Committee
,
Chairman 7 5
.
00 per year 75. 00 per year
Each Member 60. 00 per year 60. 00 per year
Water Commissioner,
Chairman 250. 00 per year 250. 00 per year
Second Member 250. 00 per year 250. 00 per year
Third Member, Secretary 400. 00 per year 400. 00 per year
Auditor 250. 00 per year 250. 00 per year
Constables 2. 50 per hour 2. 50 per hour
Tree Warden 2. 50 per hour 2. 50 per hour
or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 6. To appropriate and raise by borrowing or other-
wise such sums of money as may be required to defray Town charges
for the financial year ending December 31, 1969 and expressly for
the following purposes to wit:
1. For the Support of the Public Library,
Requested
Salaries and Expenses $ 5,669.00
2. For Selectmen Administration, Salaries and Expenses 25,655.59
3. For Board of Health, Salaries and Expenses 11,063.00
4. For Wire Inspector, Salary and Expenses 400. 00
5. For Building Inspector, Salary and Expenses 500. 00
6. For Gas Inspector, Salary and Expenses 300. 00
7. For Plumbing Inspector, Salary 300. 00
8. For Payment of Insurance:
Town Schedule $10, 761. 00
Group Insurance and Blue Cross 6, 934. 68
17,695.68
9. Memorial Day 250. 00
10. For Support of Town Ambulance 1,500.00
11. For Heating and Maintenance of Town Office Building
and Fire Station 3,995.00
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12. For Zoning Board of Appeals
13. For Board of Appeals
14. For Veterans’ Benefits and Expenses
15. For Street Lights
16. For Vocational Education
17. For Town Treasurer, Salary and Expenses
18. For Town Auditor
19. For Interest on Temporary Loan and Maturing Debt
20. For Tax Title
21. For Maturing Debt
22. For Finance Committee
23. For Town's Share of Norfolk County Retirement
24. For Town Clerk, Salary and Expenses
25. For Board of Registrars, Salaries and Expenses
26. For Assessors, Salaries and Expenses
27. For Tax Collector, Salary and Expenses
28. For Fire Department, Salaries and Expenses
29. For Police Department, Salaries and Expenses
30. For Dog Officer
31. For Water Department, Salaries and Expenses
32. For Highways Exclusive of Chapter 81 and 90,
Wages and Expenses
33. For Removal of Snow
34. For Tree Warden
35. For Town Forest Committee
36. For Park Department, Wages and Expenses
37. For Support of Local Schools, Salaries and Expenses
38. For Regional School District Committee,
Operating and Capital Costs
39. For Industrial Development Commission
40. For Planning Board
41. For Conservation Commission
42. For Civil Defense
43. For Elementary School Expansion Committee
44. For Personnel Board
45. For By-Law Review Committee
1969
400.00
100.00
6,650. 00
11.098. 00
1,500. 00
8.650. 00
250.00
21
,
000.00
700. 00
55.
000.
00
1, 050.00
9,634. 68
1,970. 00
2,340. 00
7,600. 00
4.430. 00
63,555. 72
65, 061. 73
1,300. 00
24.455. 00
19. 900. 00
20
.
000
.
00
1
,
000.00
75. 00
7.240. 00
390, 000. 00
526,227.59
200
.
00
500. 00
500.00
1.675. 00
100. 00
2.500. 00
1,100. 00
or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
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ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Personnel
By-Law as follows:
a. In Article I, Section 1. 02-6 by deleting the word "officer. "
b. InArticlell, Section2. 06-3 by adding the sentence, "Written
job descriptions of all employees under the jurisdiction of the Person-
nel Board shall be made available to the Board by Department Heads."
c. In Article II, Section 2. 06-10 by deleting the word "action"
(after the word any) and substituting the words "changes in the Compen-
sation Plan. "
d. In Article II, by adding a new section 11, as follows:
"Review with the Department Heads all salary and wage
changes to be included in their departmental budgets for the en-
suing year and make recommendations to the Selectmen. "
e. In Article IV, Section 4. 01. 1 by deleting the words "with the
approval of the Personnel Board. "
f. By striking Section 4. 02 and inserting in lieu thereof the fol-
lowing - "Section 4. 02 - Overtime Provision.
Any town employee, including the Superintendent of Streets
but excluding all others in the Supervisory Group, who performs
extra time work over his regularly scheduled work day or work
week shall be paid for the overtime work at the rate of one time
his basic hourly rate or hourly equivalent of the rate established
for his respective position by the Compensation Plan Schedule.
"
g. In Article V, Section 5. 01-1 by deleting the sentence begin-
ning "In the case of an emergency " and replace with: "In the
case of an emergency declared by the Board of Selectmen, a Depart-
ment Head may, subject to the limitations of the departments appro-
priation, employ part time employees at the minimum of grade with-
out requirement of prior approval of the Personnel Board. "
h. In Article VI, Section 6. 02 Part Time and Seasonal Group by
adding "Clerk, Senior, Part Time M-3" after Ambulance Attend-
ant, etc.
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i. InArticle VI, Section6. 02 Inspection Group by adding "Meter
Reader 1-7.
"
j. In Article VII, Section 7.04 by deleting Section 7. 04 in its
entirety. (Initial applications of the Compensation Plan)
k. In Article VII, Section 7. 05 by renumbering it 7. 04 (Holiday
Pay).
l. In Article VII, renumbered Section 7.04-1 (Holiday Pay) by
adding two new holidays as follows:
Washington’s Birthday Third Monday in February
Patriots’ Day Third Monday in April
m. InArticle VIII, Sections. 01-2 by deleting the words "but less
than 15 years," and replacing with "up to and including 10 years."
n. In Article VHI, Section 8. 01-3 by deleting the words "for 15
years or more, ’’ and replacing with "more than 10 years, up to and
including 20 years."
o. In Article VIII, Section 8. 01 by adding a new Section 8. 01-4
as follows:
Section 8.01-4 Vacation leave of four calendar weeks with
full pay shall be granted to any such employee who has been con-
tinuously employed by the Town for 20 years or more.
p. In Article VIII, Sections. 01 by renumbering Sections 8. 01-4,
8. 01-5 and 8. 01-6 to 8. 01-5, 8. 01-6 and 8. 01-7 respectively.
q. In Article XI, Section 11. 02-1 by deleting it in its entirety and
substituting with: "To be granted by the Department Head, with the
approval of the Personnel Board, for a period of up to and including
seven days per year at regular pay for full time employees, effective
after ninety calendar days of employment. This leave to be accumu-
lative from year to year. ’’
r. InArticle XI, Section 11. 02-2 by deleting the words "five days
in any calendar year, ’’ and replacing with "accumulative leave. ’’
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s. In Article VII, Compensation Plan by increasing the minimum,
maximum and all intermediary step rates of each and all classifica-
tions or compensation grades as presently shown on compensation
plan under titles
Minimum Weekly Maximum
C-3 $ 80.00 $ 85.00 $ 90.00 $ 95.00
C-2 72.00 77. 00 82.00 87. 00
C-1 55. 00 60.00 70.00 75. 00
PW-5 118.25 123.63 129.00 134.38
PW-4 107.50 112.88 118.25 123.63
PW-3 102.13 107.50 112.88 118.25
PW-2 96.75 102.13 107.50 112. 88
PW-1 86. 00 91.38 96.75 102. 13
PS-4 118.25 126.31 134.38 142.44
PS-3 112. 88 120.94 129.00 137.06
PS-2 107.50 115.56 123.63 131.69
PS-1 80.53 86. 00 91.38 96.75
S-1 145.13 150.50 158.56 166.63
by 4%, said increased rates to be effective with the first pay period
commencing on April 1, 1969, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
t. In Article VII, Compensation Plan by adding as follows:
1-7 $300. 00 annually
or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (Personnel Board) 2/3 vote
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to amend Article I,
Section 1 of the Town By-Laws by deleting "One Auditor" from the
town officers to be elected for term of one year and to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to appoint an Auditor for a term not exceeding
one year, or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote)
ARTICLE 9. ToseeiftheTownwillvotetohave the surety bonds
of the Collector of Taxes, Treasurer, Town Clerk, Secretary of the
Water Department and Clerk of the Selectmen, placed with a fidelity
or guarantee company and appropriate the sum of $430. 00 to pay for
same, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
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ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the treas-
urer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow money from time
to time, in anticipation of the revenue for the financial years begin-
ning January 1, 1969 and January 1, 1970, in accordance with provi-
sions of General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 4, and to renew any note
or notes as may be given for a period of less than one year, in accord-
ance with the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 17,
or take any other action relative thereto.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or transfer from unappropriated available funds in the treasury,
the sum of $20, 000. 00 for a Reserve Fund to provide for the extra-
ordinary unforseen expenses, as authorized by Section 6, Chapter
40, General Laws, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions
of Chapter 90 of the General Laws, and raise and appropriate, or
transfer from unappropriated available funds in the Treasury, the
sum of $10, 550. 00 for Chapter 90 Highway Maintenance, or do or act
in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or transfer from unappropriated available funds in the Treas-
ury, the sum of $14, 650. 00 for Chapter 81 Highways, or do or act in
any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or transfer from unappropriated available funds in the treasury,
the sum of $12, 050. 00 for Chapter 90 Highway Construction, or do or
act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or transfer from available funds in the Treasury, the sum of
$2, 731. 12 for permanent road construction on Hawkins Street, or do
or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,294. 11 or any other sum, for the control of in-
sects and Dutch Elm Disease, ($594.11 for Insect Pest Control and
$700. 00 for Dutch Elm Disease), as provided by Chapter 657, Acts of
1956, and to be expended under the direction of the Moth Superinten-
dent, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
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ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000. 00 for the Conservation Fund, to be used
by the Conservation Commission for Conservation purposes, including
the purchase of land, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or transfer from available funds in the Treasury, the sum of
$1,250.00 ($500 for Certification, $750 for Radio) for Town Ambu-
lance, or do or act in any nianner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or transfer from available funds in the Treasury, the sum of
$1, 293. 72 ($174. 36 Bond Issue and $1, 119, 36 Hospital Tax) this being
the amount assessed to Plainville for Norfolk County Hospital, or do
or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to transfer from the
Fire Department Apparatus Fund, the sum of $7, 500. 00, to the Stabil-
ization Fund, under authority of Chapter 40, Section 5B of the General
Laws, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or transfer from available funds in the Treasury, the sum of
$25, 000. 00 for the Stabilization Fund, under authority of Chapter 40,
Section 5B of the General Laws, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the School
Building Committee appointed under Article 1 of the Special Town
Meetingof November 17, 1962to complete the construction and initial
equipping of the Anna Ware Jackson School and to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3, 014. 62 for this purpose, and to determine how
said sum shall be raised, whether by taxation or by transfer from
available funds, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1, 000. 00 to reprint any or all of the Town By-Laws
(General, Zoning, Building, Personnel, etc. ) said sum to be spent
under the direction of the By-Law Review Committee, and to author-
ize said Committee to establish and maintain a standard indexing
system for said By-Laws, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
(By-Law Review Committee)
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ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to install an 8 inch
water main on Fletcher Street, southerly to Elizabeth Street, then to
Riley Street, the distance of 800 feet. The sum of $6, 000. 00 to be
transferred from available funds from the Water Department Account
under Chapter 40, Section20, General Laws, or do or act in any man-
ner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to install a 6 inch
water main, from Broad Street southerly to Pleasant Street, the dis-
tance of 300 feet. The sum of $2, 175. 00 to be transferred from avail-
able funds from the Water Department Account under Chapter 40,
Section 20, General Laws, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 26. To see if the Town will vote to install a 6 inch
water main on George Street northerly, from James to Ewald Avenue,
a distance of 500 feet. The sum of $3, 625. 00 to be transferred from
available funds from the Water Department Account under Chapter 40,
Section 20, General Laws, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or transfer the sum of $1,500. 00 to resurface the roadway into
the Town Park and the Parking Area behind the Town Offices, or do
or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town will vote to accept Section 97A
of Chapter 41 of the General Laws for the establishment of a Police
Department, and to amend said Section 97A of Chapter 41 of the Gen-
eral Laws hereby accepted by deleting 'Tn any such Town in which
such appointments are not subject to Chapter 31, they shall be made
’annually’ and the Selectmen may remove such chief or other officers
for cause at any time after a hearing," and inserting in place thereof
"In any such Town inwhich such appointments are not subject to Chapter
31, they shall be made ’continuous’ and the Selectmen may remove
such chief or other officers for cause at any time after a hearing, ’’
or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote required)
ARTICLE 29. To see if the Townwill vote to install street lights
at the following locations, and raise and appropriate a sum of money
to pay for same;
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1 Street light Cooney Avenue.
4 Street lights Valerie Drive.
1 Flood light Water Department Pumping Station.
or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $268, 310. QO for the purpose of remodeling, recon-
structing or making extra-ordinary repairs to an existing building
(Garford Building) located on South Street so as to convert such build-
ing to Fire, Police and Civilian Defense Headquarters facilities, and
to determine whether the money shall be provided for by appropriation
from available funds in the treasury, transfer of funds from the Post-
War Rehabilitation Account, Sale of Real Estate Account, and by bor-
rowing or otherwise, and if by borrowing, to authorize the issuance
and sale of bonds and notes of the Town therefor, or do or act in any
manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote required)
ARTICLE 31. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to acquire on behalf of the Town by purchase or by em-
inent domain for the purpose of and/or incidental to a municipal build-
ing that certain parcel of land situated on the northerly side of Cottage
Street bounded as follows;
South by Cottage Street 90. 78 feet;
West by Town of Plainville land 87. 98 feet;
North by Town of Plainville land 77.20 feet;
West by Town of Plainville land 62. 07 feet; and
North by Town of Plainville land 13.58 feet; and
East by land formerly of Earl F. and Margaret Barney, 150.05
feet, more or less. Being a portion of the land shown on Asses-
sors’ Plans Sheet 12 Parcel 146 now owned by Gordon S. and
Clare T. Proal.
And to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,500. 00 for this purpose
and to determine how the appropriation shall be raised, whether by
taxation, transfer from available funds in the Treasury, transfer of
funds from the Post-War Rehabilitation Account, Sale of Real Estate
Account, and by borrowing or otherwise, and if by borrowing, to auth-
orize the issuance and sale of bonds and notes of the Town therefor,
or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote required)
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ARTICLE 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $50, 000. 00 for the purpose of remodeling, recon-
structing or making extra-ordinary repairs to an existing building
(Town Office Building) located on South Street, to contain expanded
Town Office facilities, determine whether the money shall be provided
for by taxation, from available funds in the Treasury, transfer of
funds from the Post-War Rehabilitation Account, Sale of Real Estate
Account, and by borrowing or otherwise, and if by borrowing, to auth-
orize the issuance and sale of bonds and notes of the Town therefor;
or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote required)
ARTICLE 33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or transfer from unappropriated available funds in the Treas-
ury, the sum of $20, 000. 00 to be expended under the direction of the
Board of Selectmen, to continue improvements of the Garford Build-
ing, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate or transfer from unappropriated available funds in the Treas-
ury, the sum of $3, 000. 00 for the purpose of placing police, fire and
highway radio antennas on top of new town water standpipe on East
Bacon Street, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 35. To see if the Town will vote to amend the By-Laws
of the Town by striking therefrom Article XVII (Soil, Loam, Sand, or
Gravel Removal) in its entirety, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto. (2/3 vote required)
(Explanation) Most of these requirements are covered in the
Zoning By-Laws and those which are not, are picked up in the follow-
ing articles, or will be picked up in the ensuing year by the By-Law
Review Committee. (By-Law Review Committee)
ARTICLE 36. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Law of the Town by striking therefrom Article I, Section 1.4
(Penalty) in its entirety and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"1.4 Penalty - Unless otherwise specifically provided herein any
personviolatingany of the provisions of this By-Law shall be fined not
more than $50. 00 for each offense. Each day that such violation con-
tinues shall constitute a separate offense, " or do or act in any manner
relative thereto. (2/3 vote required. By-Law Review Committee)
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ARTICLE 37. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Law by adding in Article III (General Regulations) a Section 3. 8. 3.
5
as follows:
"3. 8. 3. 5. The owners of land in Plainville which has been or may
hereafter be excavated shall erect suitable barriers or take other
suitable measures so that such excavation does not constitute a hazard
to public safety. If in the opinion of the Board of Selectmen a hazard
to public safety does exist, the Board of Selectmen shall notify the
owner in writing and specify the barriers and/or other suitable meas-
ures to be taken, which shall be carried out within five days by the
owner or owners, ’’or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3
vote required. By-Law Review Committee)
ARTICLE 38. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By- Law by adding in Article III (General Regulations) a Section 3. 8. 8.
as follows:
"3.8.8, Penalty. The penalty for violation of any provision of
this section shall be $50. 00 for the first offense, $100.00 for the sec-
ond offense, $200. 00 for each subsequent offense, " or do or act in
any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote required. By-Law Review
Committee)
ARTICLE 39. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Laws and Zoning Map of the Town of Plainville to the extent nec-
essary to change the following described property from its present
classification, to the classification RD:
Easterly
Southerly
Westerly
Northerly
by a line parallel to and 300 feet westerly from the west-
erly line of Taunton Street;
by the existing RD zone;
by a straight line which is an extension to the north of the
westerly line of the existing RD zone; and
by Turnpike Lake.
or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote required) - (A
petitioned article)
ARTICLE 40. To see if the Town will vote to abandon Peterson
Road and to authorize the Selectmen to execute, acknowledge and
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deliver in the name and behalf of the Town of Plainville a deed of the
interest of the Town of Plainville in said Peterson Road to Henry A,
Peterson for one dollar ($1. 00), or take any action relative thereto.
(A petitioned article) - (2/3 vote required)
ARTICLE 41. To see if the Town will vote to abandon the way
known variously as "Dark Hole Road, " "Deep Hole Road, " or "Ellis
Pond Road" at the portion hereafter described: - Beginning at a wall
corner in the southeasterly side of said Road, the wall corner being
about 885 feet northeasterly of Taunton Street as measured along said
Road; thence northeasterly by a wall and said Road, about 276 feet to
the Route #1-495 Interchange; thence northerly about 25 feet to the
northwesterly side of said Dark Hole Road; thence southwesterly by
said Road, about 290 feet; thence crossing said Road, about 25 feet
southeasterly to the point of beginning; all as shown on that plan en-
titled "Plan of Land in Plainville, Mass., Drawn for Freedman and
Petkun, April 1967, Scale 1 inch equals 80 feet. Revised Jan. 1969,
The W. T. Whalen Eng. Co. ," or do or act in any manner relative
thereto. (2/3 vote required)
ARTICLE 42. To see if the Town will vote to accept a conveyance
of an easement from Irvin Petkun and Arthur Freedman of the follow-
ing described circular parcel of land, said land to be used for the pur-
pose of a traffic turn-around circle:
Thecircle isto be 100 feet in diameter, and the center thereof is
located 50 feet in a northeasterly projection from the wall corner (said
corner being described in another article in this Warrant to abandon
a part of Dark Hole Road), and being a continuation of the wall, all as
shown on that plan entitled "Plan of Land in Plainville, Mass.
,
Drawn
for Freedman & Petkun, April 1967, Scale 1 inch equals 80 feet. Re-
vised January 1969,The W. T. Whalen Eng. Co.
,
"or do or act in any
manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote required)
ARTICLE 43. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to convey by quitclaim deed to Arthur Freedman and Irvin Petkun
for one dollar ($1. 00), the following described land:
Theway known variously as "Dark Hole Road, " "Deep Hole Road, "
or "Ellis Pond Road, "at the portion hereafter described: - Beginning
at a wall corner in the southeasterly side of said Road, the wall corner
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being about 885 feet northeasterly of Taunton Street as measured along
said Road; thence northeasterly by a wall and said Road, about 276
feet to the Route #1-495 Interchange; thence northerly about 25 feet
to the northwesterly side of said Dark Hole Road; thence southwesterly
by said Road, about 290 feet; then crossing said Road, about 25 feet
southeasterly to the point of beginning; all as shown on that plan en-
titled "Plan of Land in Plainville, Mass.
,
Drawn for Freedman &
Petkun, April 1967, Scale 1 inch equals 80 feet. Revised Jan. 1969,
The W.T. Whalen Eng. Co. ," or do or act in any manner relative
thereto. (2/3 vote required)
ARTICLE 44. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to appoint a committee of five persons to be known as
the Town Government Study Committee to investigate the feasibility
of reorganizing the Town government, combining and/or consolidating
town departments and/or offices or officers, establishing a Town
Manager form of government and related revisions in the Town Gov-
ernment, said committee to report at the next annual town meeting
with its recommendations, if any, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
ARTICLE 45. To see if the Town will vote to accept the following
By-Law under Article I of the Town By-Laws:
"The nomination of all candidates for Town Officers required to
be voted for by official ballot at its annual meeting, shall be made by
nomination papers as provided by Chapter 53, Section 6 of the Gen-
eral Laws, and no political party caucus nor town caucus shall be held
for the nomination of said candidates," or do or act in any manner
relative thereto. (2/3 vote required)
ARTICLE 46. To choose any committee and hear the report of
any committee and act thereon.
And you are directed to serve this Warrant by posting copies
thereof in seven (7) public places in said Town, seven (7) days at least
before the time of holding said meeting.
Hereof, fail not, and make due return of the Warrant with your
doing thereon, to the Town Clerk at or before the time and place of
said meeting as aforesaid.
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Given under our hands this eleventh day of February in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-nine.
RAYMOND V. MILLER, Chairman
ROBERT E. LOEW
ROBERT R. EAILLE
Selectmen of Plainville
A true copy, Attest; EDGAR T. PEAVEY, Constable
This 21st day of February 1969
I have this day posted seven (7) copies of the within Warrant in
seven (7) public places seven (7) days before said Town Meeting.
EDGAR T. PEAVEY, Constable
Attest: AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
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ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
March 3, 1969
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant, the sixty-fourth Annual Town
Meeting call was read by Moderator Charles O. Peasley at 8:00A.M.,
Monday, March 3, 1969 in the auditorium of the Plainville Elementary
School, South Street, Plainville, and after the reading of Article 1,
the Moderator declared that any action on Article 1 of this warrant
would be postponed, due to the severity of the snowstorm, until Mon-
day, March 10, 1969 at 8:00 A.M.
Those present at this session were:
Moderator,
Town Clerk,
Warden,
Deputy Warden,
Teller,
Charles O. Peasley
Austin F. Grant
Robert Keniston
Stanley Cole
Lucille Keniston (alternate)
and Robert B. Thibedeau, representative of the Board of Registrars
(D).
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
The business session of the sixty-fourth Annual Town Meeting for
the Town of Plainville, Norfolk County, Massachusetts was called to
order by Moderator Charles O. Peasley, at 7:30 P. M. in the audi-
torium of the Plainville Elementary School, South Street, Plainville.
The meeting was opened by invocation by Rev. Robert Smith of
the Plainville United Methodist Church.
The voters were checked into the hall by means of the voting lists
by Robert Keniston (R) and Marion McCabe (D). Final count at the end
of the meeting showed 357 voters present; 153 women and 204 men.
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The Moderator declared the bounds of the hall to be the seats on
the floor and the bleachers to the Moderator’s right, as the area for
participating voters.
The Moderator named the following as counters: to the right of
the Moderator, Emile Landry and Robert Barney, to the Moderator's
left, Frank Grzenda and Arthur W. Washburn, Jr. Austin F. Grant,
Town Clerk, was named Ballot box officer in the event of a ballot vote.
For the convenience of the speakers and to make the meeting as
efficient as possible, Mr, Peasley advised that a traveling "Mike”
would be used. Mr. Robert Thibedeau was in charge of this, and the
speakers were instructed to give their name, as it would help with the
record, and to know who was in attendance and speaking, also an aid
to the newspapers.
ARTICLE 2. Motion by Raymond Miller and seconded by Robert
E. Loew that Francis W. Simmons, Alec H. Fredrickson and Everett
W. Skinner be appointed as Measurers of Wood, Bark and Lumber for
the ensuing year. Unanimously voted.
Motion by Raymond Miller and seconded by Robert E. Loew that
Robert R. Faille, Allen S. Breen and Edgar T. Peavey be appointed
as Fence Viewers and Field Drivers for the ensuing year, and unan-
imously voted.
ARTICLE 3. Motion by Robert Faille and seconded by Raymond
Miller that the reports of the Selectmen, Treasurer and other Town
Officers be accepted as printed with the exception of any omissions
and typographical errors. Unanimously voted.
ARTICLE 4. Motion by Everett W. Skinner and seconded by
Robert E,. Loew that the Town vote to accept the provisions of Chapter
81 of the General Laws, and unanimously voted.
ARTICLE 5. Motionby Avedis Koshgarianand seconded by Ray-
mond Miller that the town vote to fix the salary and compensation of
all elected officials of the Town as provided by Section 108 of Chapter
41, General Laws as amended as follows:
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Moderator
Town Clerk
Town Treasurer
Selectmen, Chairman
Second member
Third member
Board of Health, each member (3)
Assessor, Chairman
Second member
Third member
Tax Collector
School Committee, Chairman
School Committee, each member
Water Commissioner, Chairman
Second member
Third member, Clerk
Auditor
Constables
Tree Warden
$ 25. 00 each meeting
800. 00 per year
2, 000. 00 per year
800. 00 per year
700. 00 per year
700. 00 per year
100. 00 per year
1, 100. 00 per year
1, 100. 00 per year
1, 100. 00 per year
1,500. 00 per year
75. 00 per year
60. 00 per year
250. 00 per year
250. 00 per year
400. 00 per year
250. 00 per year
2.50 per hour
2.50 per hour
Under discussion on this article, Mr. Normand Theriault, Tax Col-
lector, amended the Tax Collector’s salary to $3,000. per year. Mr.
Theriault spoke in defense of this increase by advising the meeting
that in computing his salary, he found he was working twenty-five
hours per week since taking over the job, and realized this when he as-
sumed the position, but felt that he and his predecessor had done a
good job incollecting unpaid taxes to the amount of $60, 000.
,
and felt
that he was entitled to the additional salary. The Finance Committee
has recommended no increases in elected officials’ salaries pending
the establishment of a five member committee to investigate the com-
bining of or consolidating town officers. Mr. Theriault brought to the
attentionof the voters that this committee and its report would not be
active for about three years, and he felt that an increase in salary
was evident at the present time.
Mr. Theriault assured the voters at the meeting that he was com-
mitted to the position of Tax Collector for another two years and re-
gardless of the outcome of his amendment would continue to do a good
job for the Town.
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Mrs. Neva Chase questioned relative to the time the clerks in the
office worked and whether they collected any money for the Tax Col-
lector. Mr. Robert Loew, member of the Board of Selectmen, ad-
vised that as a convenience for the townspeople, the clerks in the
Selectmen's office did collect excise, real estate taxes and water bills.
Mr. Koshgarian advised that the Finance Committee recommend
that no salary increase be given to elected officials, and Mr. Thomas
Levis re-affirmed this by stating that due to the increase in all town
appropriations, they did appreciate Mr. Theriault's work, but felt
that no increases could be granted to Town elected officials this year.
The question was called. Vote on the amendment was not unan-
imous, and the amendment was lost. The vote on Article 5, as rec-
ommended by the Finance Committee was voted and declared unan-
imous by the Moderator.
At this time the Moderator asked Mr. David Lomasney, Chair-
man of the Finance Committee if he wished to change the order of
business.
Upon a motion by David Lomasney and seconded by Raymond
Miller, it was voted to take up Article 7 and Article 29, before Article
6, as both have a bearing on the total appropriation of Article 6. U-
nanimously voted.
ARTICLE 7. Motion by Joseph A. Doiron and seconded by Robert
E. Loew that Article 7 be accepted as printed. Much discussion en-
sued on this article. Under Section H, Mrs. Elaine Morel requested
information as to which department this clerk. Senior, Part Time M-3
applied. She was advised that this covered the Assessor's part time
clerk, authorization for same having been given through the Personnel
Board and Finance Committee last July. Much discussion was held
relative to the need for an additional clerk in the office. The Asses-
sors advised that Mrs. Fulton, the present clerk, was experienced in
their work, having the background for it where the other clerks in
the office were not so qualified.
Mr. Clarence Skinner spoke relative to Section 1, two extra paid
holidays, and change in the vacation schedule. The committee from
the three departments, highway, police and fire, in a meeting with the
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Personnel Board had agreed, after much discussion of the requests
by the town employees, to the sections as printed in Article 7.
Question asked under Article 7, Section F, if this meant time and
one-half, the answer was that this was straight time, if on an hourly
basis it would be the straight hourly rate, but on a salary basis would
be broken down to an hourly rate, straight time.
The questionwas called, and the Moderator called for a standing
vote, as this is a by-law change, requiring a 2/3 vote. Results of
voting; 107, Yes; 199, No. The Article was lost.
Mr. David Kelly spoke relative to this article, stating that some
of the people did not realize what they were voting for and requested
a five minute recess so that the people could study this Article. Mr.
Kelly stated that he felt the town employees were entitled to the 4%
cost of living increase.
A vote to reconsider was taken, results: 126 Yes; 170, No. There
will be no reconsideration of this Article.
ARTICLE 29. Motion by Ray Felix and seconded by Raymond
Miller that the town vote to install street lights as follows: 1 Street
light, Cooney Avenue; 4 Street lights, Valerie Drive and 1 flood light
Water Department Pumping Station.
Mr. Hastings of the Planning Board questioned whether street
lights could be installed by the town on unaccepted streets of the Town.
He was answered in the affirmative. Vote was taken on the Article
and was unanimous
.
At 8:50 P. M. Mr. Lomasney made a motion that a ten minute re-
cess be declared in order for the Finance Committee to do some arith-
metic as a result of the vote on Article 7.
The meeting was again called to order at 9:10 by Moderator
Charles O. Peasley.
ARTICLE 6. Motion by David B. Lomasney and seconded by
Thomas Levis that the sum of $743, 519. 34 be raised and appropriated;
$742, 066. 94 by taxation and $1,452. 40 by transfer to wit:
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1. Library 5,514. 00
2. Selectmen C & I 19,000.00
3. Board of Health 10, 863. 00
4. Inspector of Wires 400.00
5. Building Inspector 500.00
6. Gas Inspector 300, 00
7. Plumbing Inspector 300.00
8. Insurance: Town Schedule 10,761.00
Blue Cross-Blue Shield,
Total
Inc. 6,934.68
9. Memorial Day 250.00
10. Town Ambulance 1,500. 00
11. Town Office Maintenance 3,270.00
12. Zoning Board of Appeals 400. 00
13. Board of Appeals 100.00
14. Veterans’ Benefits and Expenses 6,350.00
15. Street Lights 9,707.00
16. Vocational Education 1,500.00
17. Treasurer 4,331.00
18. Auditor 250. 00
19. Interest on Temporary Loans &
Maturing Debt 21,000.00
20. Tax Title 700.00
21. Maturing Debt 55,000.00
22. Finance Committee 0. 00
23. Norfolk County Retirement 9,634.68
24. Town Clerk 1,970.00
25. Registrars 2,340. 00
26. Assessors 6,600.00
27. Tax Collector 2,900.00
28. Fire Department 48,867.26
29. Police Department 62,599.72
30. Dog Officer 900.00
31. Water Department 24,455.00
32. Highway Excl. 81-90 19,900.00
33. Snow Removal 20,000.00
34. Tree Warden 1,000.00
35. Town Forest Committee 75.00
36. Park Department 7,240.00
37. Local Schools 374,190.00
38. Regional Schools 519,227.59
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39. Industrial Development Commission 200.00
40. Planning Board 400.00
41. Conservation Commission 300.00
42. Civil Defense 875.00
43. School Expansion Committee 50. 00
44. Personnel Board 300. 00
45. By-Law Review Committee 100.00
The amount of $374, 190. 00 for the local school budget was ac
cepted but not recommended by the Finance Committee.
Motionby William Clarke and seconded by George Hayden, mem-
bers of the King Philip Regional School Committee amended the motion
by adding the amount of $519, 227. 5 9 to the recommended figure, mak-
ing a total of $1,262, 746. 93 to be raised and appropriated and trans-
ferred for Article 6.
William Clarke requested of the meeting that Mr. Manos, Super-
intendent of the King Philip Regional Schools be allowed to speak and
answer questions pertaining to the King Philip budget. As there were
no objections, the Moderator granted this request.
Mr. Manos explained the budget and the salary schedules, also
the reasonwhy the Regional School operated differently than the local
schools. After much discussion the questionwas called and the amend-
ment to include the amount of $519, 227. 59 to Article 6. Vote on the
amendment was unanimous. No objections voiced.
Mr. Jensen brought up the question of placing the Town Insurance
for bids. Mr. Lomasney called upon the Selectmen, Mr. Miller,
Chairman, taking the floor, to advise that the town property came up
for renewal at different times during the year, and advertising for bids
did take place a couple of years ago, but only one bid was received.
In view of that fact, the insurance was carried by the same agent, Mr.
Harry Dunnebier. Mr. Lomasney advised that the Finance Committee
hadconductedasurvey of town insurance last year and after two com-
panies had reviewed the policies, advised that they could not do any
better or as well for the town. Therefore, the town insurance is still
being carried by the same agent.
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Mr. Lomasney brought to the attention of the voters that by ap-
proving the amount of $6,600. 00, they had allowed the Assessors to
hire a part time clerk. He brought this to the attention of the voters
because of their defeat of Article 7, under Section H, to establish a
clerkfor this department, and he did not want the voters to be misled.
Mr. Jensen inquired as to the amount this item would be reduced if
the clerk’s salary was deducted. Mr. Lomasney advised the figure
would be $4, 100. 00 instead of $6,600. 00 and cautioned the voters that
while the Finance Committee was anxious to keep the tax rate as low
as possible, the^^ did not want to destroy the efficiency of the depart-
ments
.
Motion by Mr. Jensen and seconded by Mr. Ronan that the Asses-
sor’s budget be amended to read $4,100. 00. Vote on the amendment
was not unanimous. The amendment was not carried and the original
amount retained.
Mr. Jay Clough spoke about Article 6 being a package deal, and
that formerly each item was voted on separately. Mr. Peasley, Mod-
erator, advised that the voters would have an opportunity to vote on
each section of Article 6 separately and to discuss same.
Mr. Lloyd Jensen requested a breakdown on departmental bud-
gets. Mr. Lomasney advised that this could and would be done on any
section requested.
Mr. Lomasney gave the breakdown on the Board of Health Budget
and Mr. Normand Theriault gave the breakdown on the Tax Collector’s
Budget, explaining the item for deputy collector. The reason for this
item is that there were so many outstanding excise taxes and the only
way these could be removed from the books was to be put through the
Registry of Motor Vehicles and this entailed expense to the deputy col-
lector. This item would be continued for about three years until the
outstanding taxes have been cleaned up.
Mr. Lomasney gave a breakdown on the Fire Department Budget,
explaining that the original requested figure was cut from $63,555. 72
to $50,233.72, and with the defeat of Article 7 (Personnel By-Law)
reduced the amount to $48,867.26. The original figure included a
tank truck, additional hose and other items.
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The Police Department budget was cut from $65,061.73 to
$63,767.33, and further cut to $62, 599. 72. This amount includes two
new cruisers. The original request by the Police Chief was for one
cruiser, but due to the excessive cost of repairs to the two present
cruisers it was the opinion of the Finance Committee that for econ-
omical purposes it would be advisable to purchase two new cruisers.
During the discussion of this section. Police Department, amotion
was made by Oliver Chase that the meeting be adjourned until Monday,
March 24, 1969 at 7:30 P. M. Motion to adjourn was unanimously
voted at 10:50 P. M.
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
ADJOURNED SESSION ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
March 24, 1969
The adjourned session of the Annual Town Meeting was called to
order by Moderator Charles O. Peasley, Monday evening, March 24,
1969 at 7:30 P. M.
,
after the Moderator declared that a quorum was
present.
The bounds of the hall remained the same as the previous week,
the chairs on the floor and the bleachers to the right of the Moderator.
The voters were checked into the hall by Robert Keniston (R) and
Marion McCabe (D) by means of the voting lists. Three hundred and
seventeen voters were present; 184 men and 133 women.
George Massey and Fred Benker were appointed tellers for the
right side of the hall; Harry Cooper and Neal Avery were appointed
for the left side of the room. Austin F. Grant, Town Clerk, was again
appointed Ballot Box Officer in the event of a ballot vote.
Mr. Peasley declared that if there were no objections the reading
of the minutes of the meeting of March 17, 1969 would be omitted,
and that the meeting would resume where it had finished with Chief
Faille explaining the Police Budget.
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Mr. Jesse Franklin requested that the Police Budget be broken
down. Mr. Lomasney, Chairman of the Finance Committee turned
the floor over to Mr. Faille for explanation.
The budget of the Dog Officer was questioned and Mr. Lomasney
explained that the salary of the Dog Officer remained the same, the
difference was for equipment and supplies. It was suggested that the
report of the dog officer be included in the Town Report along with his
telephone number. It was explained that Mr. Calzaretta assumed the
office in July and the report would be available for the next year.
Under the Highway Exclusive of Chapter 81 and 90, Mr. Lomasney
advised that Mr. Skinner, Highway Superintendent, had reduced the
figure to $19, 700. 00 instead of $19, 900. 00.
Mr. Chase requested information on the Tree Warden, and was
advisedthat most of this budget was used for materials and expenses.
Upon a motion by David Lomasney and seconded by Raymond
Miller it was unanimously voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,261,402.03 and transfer the sum of $500.40 received from the
Norfolk County for Dog Taxes and the State Aid to Libraries sum of
$952. 50 to defray Town charges for the financial year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1969 and expressly for the purposes as listed above in Article
6 .
Atthistime Mrs. Elaine Morel requested permission to read the
following: "Last Saturday night, March 22, a few people invited the
taxpayers of Plainville to a meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Germaine. To our dismay only a few concerned taxpayers
took the time to come. For those few it was time well spent.
We had the opportunity to meet all the candidates for the office of
Selectman, which made them more than just names on a ballot.
Mr. Miller and Mr. Lomasney were good enough to give their
time to explain the rest of the Warrant to those present. They also
talked with us about the rising taxes, the reasons for them and what
we should do about it. It was also mentioned that it was almost im-
possible to find people to fill committees that are needed in order to
run a town properly. Many, many questions were answered at great
length.
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These people came on their own time and at short notice, and
they were delighted in doing so. They gained the respect of all present.
It was the first time we have seen taxpayers and town officials work-
ing together and it was great.
The only thir^ we regret is that more people did not take the time
to come. We feel that they missed a lot. We can’t thank Mr. Miller
and Mr. Lomasney enough for giving of themselves so willingly and
generously.
"
Mr. Peasley, Moderator, declared that the Chair directs that
this statement be included in the record.
ARTICLE 8. Motion by Raymond Miller and seconded by Robert
E. Loew that no action be taken on this Article. (Delete Auditor from
town officers to be elected. ) Unanimously voted to take no action.
ARTICLE 9. Motion by Thomas Levis and seconded by Raymond
Miller and unanimously voted that the surety bonds of the Collector
ofTaxes, Treasurer, TownClerk, Secretary of the Water Department
and Clerk of the Board of Selectmen be placed with a fidelity or guar-
antee company. No appropriation needed as this amount is included
in Insurance account, Section 8 of Article 6.
ARTICLE 10. Motionby Thomas Levis and seconded by Raymond
Miller and unanimously voted by the Town that the Treasurer be auth-
orized with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow money from time
to time in anticipation of the revenue for the financial years beginning
January 1, 1969 and January 1, 1970in accordance with the provisions
ofthe General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 4, and to renew any note or
notes as may be given for a period of less than one year in accordance
with the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 17.
ARTICLE 11. Motion by H. Bertha Browne and seconded by Ray-
mond Miller that the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$15, 000. 00 for a Reserve Fund, to provide for the extraordinary and
unforeseen expenses, as authorized by Section 6, Chapter 40, of the
General Laws.
This article was amended by Robert B. Loew and seconded by
Robert Faille, that the town raise and appropriate by taxation the sum
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of $18,000.00 for a Reserve Fund to provide for the extraordinary
unforeseen expenses as authorized by Section 6, Chapter 40, General
Laws for the following purposes: $15,000.00, Reserve Fund; $3, 000. 00
to be held in Escrow by Finance Committee, to cover any step raises
granted by Personnel Board during the year.
This Article was further amended by Robert O. Malin that the
amendment be amended to transfer the sum of $18, 000. 00 from avail-
able funds in the Treasury. The amendment to the amendment was
seconded by Robert E. Loew. Vote taken was carried but not unan-
imously. Amount of $18, 000. 00 to be transferred.
ARTICLE 12. Motion by Everett Skinner and seconded by Stanley
Myers that the Town vote to accept the provisions of Chapter 90 of
the General Laws
,
and the sum of $3, 550. 00 be raised and appropriated
for the Town's share of Chapter 90 Maintenance, and that in addition,
the sum of $7, 000. 00 be transferred from unappropriated available
funds in the Treasury to meet the State and County's share of the cost
of the work, the reimbursement from the State and County to be re-
stored upon their receipt to unappropriated available funds in the
Treasury. Unanimously voted.
ARTICLE 13. Motion by Everett Skinner and seconded by Robert
Loew that the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,750. 00
to meet the Town's share of the cost of Chapter 81 Highways, and that
in addition, the sum of $9, 900. 00 be transferred from unappropriated
available funds in the Treasury to meet the State's share of the cost
of the work. The reimbursement from the State to be restored upon
the receipt to unappropriated available funds in the Treasury. Unan-
imously voted.
ARTICLE 14. Motionby Everett Skinner and seconded by Robert
E. Loew that the sum of $12, 050. 00 be raised and appropriated to
continue the laying out and construction on Messenger Street, under
Chapter 90 of the General Laws. The money to be raised as follows:
$3, 050. 00, the Town's share to be raised and appropriated by taxa-
tion; and the State and County's share of the work, $9, 000. 00 to be
transferred from unappropriated available funds in the Treasury. The
reimbursement from the State and County to be restored upon their
receipt to unappropriated available funds in the Treasury. Unanim-
ously voted.
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At this point Mrs. Karen Breede congratulated Mr. Skinner as
one of the best Highway Superintendents in the area.
ARTICLE 15. Motionby Everett Skinner and seconded by Joseph
Doiron that the sum of $2,731. 12 be appropriated for permanent road
construction on Hawkins Street, and to meet said appropriation the
sum of $2, 731. 12 be transferred from proceeds received or to be re-
ceived from the State under the provisions of Chapter 616, Acts of
1968. Unanimously voted.
ARTICLE 16. Motionby Joseph Doiron and seconded by Thomas
Levis that the sum of $1, 000. 00 be transferred from available funds
in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction of the Moth Super-
intendent for the control of insects and Dutch Elm Disease and unan-
imously voted.
ARTICLE 17. Motionby Ray Felix and seconded by Thomas Levis
that no action betaken. Voted, but not unanimously. ($1,000.00
for Conservation Fund.
)
At this time, 8:50 P. M.
,
the Moderator declared a ten minute
recess.
Meeting reconvened at 9:05 P. M.
ARTICLE 18. Motionby Daniel Malone and seconded by Thomas
Levis that the Town vote to transfer the sum of $500.00 from the Town
Ambulance Account for the certification of the Town Ambulance. This
Article was amended by Robert E. Loew and seconded by Robert R.
Faille that the sum of $1,250. 00 be transferred ;for the Certification
$500. 00 and $750. 00 for Radio, from available funds in the Treasury.
Mr. David Lomasney amended the amendment to read Transfer from
the Ambulance Replacement Fund. As the voice vote was doubted,
a standing vote was called: Results: Yes, 166; No, 58. Amendment
to amendment carried.
ARTICLE 19. Motionby Joseph Doiron and seconded by Thomas
Levis that the amount of $1,118.88 be transferred from Available
Funds in the Treasury for the Norfolk County Hospital Tax and Bond
Issue and unanimously voted.
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ARTICLE 20. Motion by H. Bertha Browne and seconded by Ray-
mond V. Miller that the Town vote to transfer from the Fire Depart-
ment Apparatus Fund the sum of $7, SOT). 00 to the Stabilization Fund,
under authority of Chapter 40, Section SB of the General Laws. As
aresultof discussion on this Article, Daniel T. Malone amended this
motionby moving that Article 20 not be acted upon at this meeting and
be transferred to the next Special Town Meeting after the Town Treas-
urer receives more information. Mr. Carpenter, Town Treasurer,
explained that this Fire Apparatus Replacement Fund was not approved
by the Department of Corporations and Taxation. By placing this a-
mount in the Stabilization Fund, it could be invested and it would be
necessary to have a vote of the Town Meeting to appropriate this money
for any purpose . The vote on the amendment was taken and was lost.
Vote on the original motion was unanimous.
ARTICLE 21. The Finance Committee recommends No Action be
taken on this Article. Motion that No Action be taken made by Ray P.
Felix and seconded by David B. Lomasney and unanimously voted.
(Stabilization Fund.
)
ARTICLE 22. Motionby Robert O. Malin and seconded by Avedis
Koshgarian that the sum of $3, 014. 62 be transferred from available
funds in the Treasury to be used by the School Building Committee to
complete construction and initial equipping of the Anna Ware Jackson
School. Unanimously voted.
ARTICLE 23. The By-Law Review Committee requests $1,000.00
for printing of new booklets. The Finance Committee recommends
No Action upon motion by Thomas Levis and seconded by Raymond
Miller. It was unanimously voted that No Action be taken on this
Article.
ARTICLE 24. Motionby Joseph Doiron and seconded by Thomas
Levis that the Town vote to install an 8 inch water main on Fletcher
Street; southerly to Elizabeth Street then to Riley Street, the distance
of 800 feet and that the sum of $6, 000. 00 be transferred from avail-
able funds in the Water Department Account. A standing vote was
taken, results; 245, Yes; 0, No.
ARTICLE 25. Motionby Joseph Doiron and seconded by Thomas
Levis that the Town vote to install a 6 inch water main from Broad
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Street southerly to Pleasant Street, the distance of 300 feet and that
the sum of $2, 175. 00 be transferred from available funds in the Water
Department Account under Chapter 44, Section 20 of the General
Laws. This article was amended by Everett Skinner to read: 6 inch
water main on Broad Street a distance of 75 feet and 225 feet on
Pleasant Street from Broad Street in a southerly direction.
.
Amend-
ment seconded by Robert Thibedeau. Standing vote on amendment:
206, Yes; 0, No, Amendment carried.
ARTICLE 26. Motion by Joseph Doiron and seconded by Robert
Loew that the Town vote to install a 6 inch water main on George Street,
northerly from James Street to Ewald Avenue, a distance of 500 feet
and that the sum of $3, 625. 00 be transferred from available funds in
the Water Department Account, under Chapter 44, Section 20 of the
General Laws. As a result of discussion on the size of pipe to be used
this Article was amended by Everett W. Skinner to read 8 inch pipe.
The resuits of a standing vote on the amendment was: Yes, 239; No, 0.
Motion carried.
Due to the lateness of the hour, Mr. Lomasney moved that the
order of business be changed and that Article 33 be taken up before
Article 27, and so voted.
ARTICLE 33. Motion by David Lomasney and seconded by Joseph
Doiron that the Town vote to transfer the sum of $1,288. 67 from the
Post War Rehabilitation Fund, $918.80 from the Municipal Building
Account and $3,746. 00 from the Sale of Land Account for improve-
ments to the Garford Building, a total of $5, 953.47 and that the sum
of $9, 000. 00 be transferred from Overlay Reserve Account for the
demolition of the damaged portion of the Garford Building. So voted.
At 11:15 P. M.
,
it was voted that the meeting be adjourned until
Tuesday, March 25, at 7:30 P. M. in the auditorium of the Plainville
Elementary School.
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
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ADJOURNED SESSION ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
March 25, 1969
At 7:40 P. M. the Moderator declared that a legal quorum was
present and called the adjourned session of the Annual Town Meeting
to order. 75 men and 53 women were present.
The bounds of the hall were proclaimed. Non-voters and guests
on the bleachers, north side of the hall. The counters were appointed
by the Moderator as follows: left of the Moderator, Boyd Cheney and
Harry Cooper; right of Moderator, Emile Landry and Lloyd Jensen.
Ballot box officer. Town Clerk, Austin F. Grant.
ARTICLE 27. Motion by Daniel Malone seconded by Thomas Levis
that the recommendation of the Finance Committee that No Action be
taken on this Article. (Resurface the roadway into the Town Park.
)
An amendment was made by Robert E. Loew and seconded by Robert
R. Faille that the Town vote to transfer the sum of $1,500. 00 from
available funds in the Treasury to resurface the roadway into the Town
Park and the parking area. Vote on the amendment was lost. The
vote on the original motion, "No Action" was carried but not unanim-
ously.
ARTICLE 28. Motion by Robert R. Faille and seconded by Ray-
mond V. Miller that the Town vote to accept Chapter 41, the Section
97A of the General Laws for the establishment of a Police Depart-
ment. Much discussion took place on this Article. Mr. Reginald
Keyes requested that the Article be read and it was explained that the
Article could not be voted as read, as the General Laws could not be
amended. The results of the standing vote: Yes, 91; No, 3.
ARTICLE 30. Motion by Thomas Levis and seconded by Avedis
Koshgarian that this Article be tabled indefinitely, and unanimously
voted. (Convert Garford Building.
)
ARTICLE 31. Motion by Avedis Koshgarian and seconded by
Thomas Levis that this Article be tabled indefinitely, and unanimously
voted. (Acquire land northerly side Cottage Street.
)
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ARTICLE 32. Motion by Joseph Doiron and seconded by Thomas
Levis that this Article be tabled indefinitely and unanimously voted.
(Remodel Town Office Building.
)
ARTICLE 34. Motion by Joseph Doiron and seconded by Thomas
Levis that No Action be taken on this Article and unanimously voted.
(Antennas on Water Tower.
)
ARTICLE 35. Motion by David Kelly and seconded by Arthur W.
Myers that this Article be accepted in its entirety. Unanimously voted.
105, Yes; 0, No.
ARTICLE 36. Motion by David Kelly and seconded by Robert
Malin that the Town vote to amend the Zoning By-Law of the Town by
striking therefrom Article I, Section 1.4 (Penalty) in its entirety and
inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"1.4 Penalty - Unless otherwise specifically provided herein
any person violating any of the provisions of this By-Law shall
be fined not more than $50. 00 for each offense. Each day that
such violation continues shall constitute a separate offense."
Standing vote taken. Yes, 105; No, 0.
ARTICLE 37. Motion by David Kelly and seconded by Robert
Malin that the Town vote to amend the Zoning By-Law by adding in
Article III (General Regulations) a Section 3. 8. 3. 5 as follows:
"3. 8. 3. 5 - -The owners of land in Plainville which has been
or may hereafter be excavated shall erect suitable barriers or
take other suitable measures so that such excavation does not
constitute a hazard to public safety. If in the opinion of the Board
of Selectmen a hazard to public safety does exist, the Board of
Selectmen shall notify the owner in writing and specify the bar-
riers and/or other suitable measures to be taken which shall be
carried out within five days by the owner or owners. " Standing
vote taken. Yes, 109; No, 0.
ARTICLE 38. Motion by David Kelly and seconded by Robert
Malin that the Town vote to amend the Zoning By-Law by adding in
Article III (General Regulations) a Section 3.8.8 as follows:
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"3. 8. 8. Penalty - The penalty for violation of any provision
of this Section shall be $50. 00 for the first offense, $100. 00 for
the second offense, $200.00 for each subsequent offense." A
standing vote was taken. Yes, 111; No, 0. Motion carried.
ARTICLE 39. Motion by Robert E. Loew and seconded by Thomas
Levis that No Action be taken on this Article. (Petitioned Article by
Henry Peterson) As there was no one to represent Mr. Peterson,
"No Action" was voted.
ARTICLE 40. Motion by Robert E. Loew and seconded by Ray-
mond Miller that No Action be taken on this Article. (Petitioned
Article by Henry Peterson) Unanimously voted.
ARTICLE 41. Motion by Emile Landry and seconded by Joseph
Doiron that this Article be tabled. Unanimously voted. (Abandon way
known as Dark Hole Road, etc.
)
ARTICLE 42. Motion by Emile Landry and seconded by Joseph
Doiron that this Article be tabled. Unanimously voted. (Conveyance
of easement.
)
ARTICLE 43. Motion by Emile Landry and seconded by Joseph
Doiron that this Article by tabled. Unanimously voted. (Quitclaim
deed.
)
ARTICLE 44. Motion by Raymond Miller and seconded by Robert
E. Loew that the Town vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to
appoint a committee of five persons to be known as the Town Govern-
ment Study Committee to investigate the feasibility of re-organizing
the Town Government, combining and/or consolidating town depart-
ments and/or offices, or establishing a Town Manager form of gov-
ernment and related revisions in the Town Government, said commit-
tee to report at the next Annual Town Meeting with its recommenda-
tions, if any. This motion was amended by Richard Ellis, seconded
by John Faria as follows:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen
to appoint a committee of five appropriately qualified persons none of
whom currently hold elective or appointive positions in the Town of
Plainville. Such committee to be known as the Town Government Study
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Committee to study and suggest methods of improving the efficiency
and responsiveness of the present town governmental structure either
through closer adherence to existing By-Laws or by their revision,
said committee to report to the next Annual Town Meeting with its
recommendations. Unanimously voted. Amendment carried. *
ARTICLE 45. Moderator Charles Peasley read a letter from
Town Counsel that this Article was out of order, therefore, Mr.
Peasley declared no action to be taken. Article out of order.
At this point Mr. Lloyd Jensen commended the Finance Committee
on the fine work done by this committee for presentation to the Town
Meeting.
Mr. Theodore Brauner also commended the Highway Department
on the excellent work done during the winter.
At 9:12 P. M.
,
Mr. Raymond Miller moved that the Annual Town
Meeting be adjourned. Unanimously voted.
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
WARRANT FOR THE ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION
Monday, April 14, 1969
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To Either of the Constables of Plainville:
Greetings:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you are hereby
required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of Plainville
qualified to vote in Town affairs, to meet in the Elementary School
Auditorium, South Street, in said Plainville on
MONDAY, THE FOURTEENTH DAY OF APRIL, 1969 A.D.
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at eight o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to act on the following
articles viz;
ARTICLE 1. The following Town Officers to be chosen by ballot
viz; One Town Clerk, One Auditor, One Moderator, One Tree Warden,
and Three Constables for One Year. One Selectman, Board of Health;
One Assessor, One Water Commissioner, One Trustee of the Public
Library, One member of the School Committee for three years. One
Tax Collector for two years. Two members of the Regional School
District Committee; one for three years, and one for one year; two
members of the Park Commissioners; one for three years and one for
two years; three members of the Finance Committee; tv'o for three
years and one for two years; one member of the Housing Authority
for five years; two members of the Planning Board; one for five years
and one for three years; and the following question;
QUESTION NO. 1
Shall the town extend contributory group hos-
pital, surgical and medical insurance to elderly per-
sons retired from the service of the town and to their
dependents with fifty per cent of the premium cost,
a portion of the administrative expense and the pay-
ment of a surcharge or subsidiary rate to be paid
by the town?
For this purpose the polls will open at eight o'clock in the fore-
noon and shall be closed at eight o’clock in the evening.
And you are directed to serve this Warrant by posting copies
thereof in seven (7) public places in said Town, seven (7) days at least
before the time of holding said meeting.
Hereof, fail not, and make due return of the Warrant with your
doing thereon, to the Town Clerk at or before the time and place of
said meeting as aforesaid.
Given under our hands this fourth day of March in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-nine.
RAYMOND V. IVHLLER, Chairman
ROBERT E. LOEW
ROBERT R. FAILLE
Selectmen of Plainville
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A true copy,
Attest:
EDGAR T. PEAVEY, Constable
This 7th day of April, 1969.
Thereby certify that I have this day posted up seven (7) copies of
the within Warrant in seven (7) public places in said town seven (7)
days before said meeting.
EDGAR T. PEAVEY, Constable
Attest:
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION
TOWN OF PLAINVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
April 14, 1969
Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant, the sixty-fourth Annual Town
Election was held in the Auditorium of the Plainville Elementary
School, Plainville, Massachusetts.
The ballot box was inspected by Marie Diede (D), Jacqueline
DiGiantommaso (D), Helen Cobb (R), Lucille Keniston (R), declared
empty and the dial set at zero, and the keys turned over to Ballot Box
Officer, Stanley Myers.
The following officials, having been appointed by the Board of
Selectmen, were sworn in to the faithful performance of their duties
by Town Clerk Austin F. Gran\: Robert Keniston (R), Warden, Stanley
Cole (R), Deputy Warden, Jane Flynn (D), Clerk, Jacqueline DiGian-
tommaso (D), Deputy Clerk. Tellers: Helen Cobb, Margaret Fred-
eriksen (R), Lucille Keniston (R), Alternate; Evelyn Soule, Mar-
ie Diede (D), Helen Pesanello (D), Alternate. Patrolmen Walter
Sandland and William A. Macomber were the officers on duty.
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The call of the meeting was read by Moderator Charles O. Peasley
and the polls declared open at 8:00 A. M.
The representatives for the Board of Registrars were: Richard
M. Cobb, (R), Robert Thibedeau and Maurice Theriault (D).
At 8:00 P. M. the polls were declared closed by Warden Robert
Keniston. The ballot box inspected by Phyllis Bolduc, Patricia Walls
(R), Jacqueline DiGiantommaso and Jane Flynn (D), and registered
995 ballots cast. At this time the absentee ballots were opened,
checked on the voting lists, making a total of 1000 votes cast; 471 men
and 529 women.
The following counters
,
appointed by the Board of Selectmen, were
sworn in by Town Clerk Austin F. Grant: AllieB.C. McAlpine, Bev-
erly Armstrong, Patricia Walls, Irene Tremblay, Esther Grant,
Phyllis Bolduc and RuthAshman, (R); Martin Foley, Gael Kelly, Rita
Pimental, Camille DiGiantommaso, Nancy Duffy, Helen Theriault and
Marion Reilly (D).
At 11:30 P. M. the results of the counting showed the following
results:
MODERATOR - For One Year
Charles O. Peasley
Blanks
851
149
TOWN CLERK - For One Year
Austin F. Grant
Blanks
850
150
SELECTMAN AND BOARD OF HEALTH
- For Three Years
Ray Felix
Francis R. McCabe
Daniel T. Malone
Blanks
571
313
100
16
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TAX COLLECTOR - For Two Years
835
165
Normand Theriault
Blanks
ASSESSOR - For Three Years
Robert B. McAlice 832
Blanks 168
SCHOOL COMMITTEE - For Three Years
Elma M. Underhill 810
Blanks 190
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT COMMITTEE
- For One Year
Charles J. Choma 441
Russell J. Kenney 485
Blanks
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT COMMITTEE
74
- For Three Years
George W. Hayden 811
Blanks
WATER COMMISSIONER - For Three Years
189
Alton E. French 838
Blanks
r
162
TRUSTEE PUBLIC LIBRARY - For Three Years
Jean W. Henrich 802
Blanks 192
PARK COMMISSIONER - For Three Years
Donald McAlpine
Blanks
846
154
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PARK COMMISSIONER - For Two Years
Miriam B. Lomasney 835
Blanks 165
PLANNING BOARD - For Five Years
Donald B. Carter 796
Blanks 204
PLANNING BOARD - For Three Years
Richard H. Bibby 786
Blanks 214
AUDITOR - For One Year
Christine F. C. Lovely 811
Blanks 189
FINANCE COMMITTEE - For Three Years
David B. Lomasney 831
Avedis Koshgarian 622
Blanks 547
FINANCE COMMITTEE - For Two Years
Raymond V. Miller 792
Blanks 208
TREE WARDEN - For One Year
Everett W. Skinner 873
Blanks 127
CONSTABLES - For One Year
Allen S. Breen 738
Gary T. LeBlanc 757
Charles O. Peasley 653
|William J. Salamons 400
' Blanks 452
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HOUSING AUTHORITY - For Five Years
Walter T. Fink 832
Blanks 168
QUESTION NO. 1
Extend Contributory group hospital, surgical
and medical insurances to elderly persons retired
from the service of the town, etc.
YES 436
NO 413
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
ROBERT KENISTON, Warden
WARRANT FOR SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Plainville.
Greetings:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you are here-
by required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of Plainville
qualified to vote in elections and Town affairs, to meet at the
Elementary School Auditorium, South Street, in said Town of Plain-
ville on
Monday, June 16, 1969
at 7:30 P. M.
,
then and there to act on the following articles, viz:
ARTICLE 1. To see if the Town will vote to abandon Peterson
Road and to authorize the Selectmen to execute, acknowledge and
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deliver in the name and behalf of the Town of Plainville a deed of the
interest of the Town of Plainville in said Peterson Road to Henry A.
Peterson for one dollar ($1.00) or take any action relative thereto.
(A Petitioned Article) 2/3 vote required.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Laws and map of the Town of Plainville to the extent necessary to
change the following described property from its present classification
to the classification CA:
Easterly by Taunton Street
Northerly by IB zone
Westerly by a line parallel to and 300 feet westerly from the
westerly line of Taunton Street; and
Southerly by Messenger Street,
or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (A Petitioned Article)
2/3 vote required.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to appoint any member thereof to another town office or
position under the provisions of Chapter 41 Section 4A of the General
Laws, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
And you are directed to serve this Warrant, by posting up seven
(7) attested copies thereof in said Town, seven (7) days at least before
the time of holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make return of this Warrant with your doings
thereon at the time and place of said meeting.
Given under our hands this 20th day of May in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-nine.
ROBERT E. LOEW
ROBERT R. FAILLE
RAY P. FELIX
Selectmen of Plainville
A true copy,
Attest: EDGAR T. PEAVEY, Constable
June 9th, 1969
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
TOWN OF PLAINVILLE
June 16, 1969
A Special Town Meetii^ was held in the Town of Plainville,
Norfolk County, Massachusetts, in the Auditorium of the Plainville
Elementary School, South Street, Plainville, on Monday evening,
June 16, 1969.
The voters were checked in to the hall by Robert Keniston and
Marion McCabe, checking 426 registered voters; 226 men and 200
women.
The meetingwas called to order by Moderator Charles O. Peasley
at 7:55 P. M. The call of the meeting was read by Town Clerk, Austin
F. Grant.
The Moderator declared the bounds of the hall to be the chairs
set up on the floor of the auditorium and the bleachers on the right
and left side of the hall.
Tellersnamedby the Moderator were: left side of the hall, Gun-
nar Gustafson and Raymond Crowell, right side, David Kelly and
William Simpson. Ballot box officer, Ralph Hancock.
ARTICLE 1. Motion by David Lomasney and seconded by Ray
Felix that the Town vote to abandon Peterson Road and to authorize
the Selectmen to execute, acknowledge aiid deliver in the name and be-
half of the Town of Plainville a deed of the interest of the Town of
Plainville in said Peterson Road to Henry A. Peterson for one dollar
($ 1 . 00 ).
Atthistime Attorney Ernest White requested permission to speak
in behalf of Mr. Peterson. No objections were raised and the Moder-
ator granted this request.
Mr.White explained both Articles land 2 and answered questions
concerning the articles.
PLAINVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
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After much discussion the question was called and the results of
a standing vote were: Yes, 330; No, 7.
ARTICLE 2. Motion by Joseph A. Doiron and seconded by Ray
Felixthat Article 2 be accepted as written. As a result of much dis-
cussion on this article, an amendment was proposed by Mrs. Nancy
Newman. The Moderator declared a five minute recess in order for
Mrs.Newman to prepare her amendment to the motion.
Meeting called to order again at 9:15 P. M.
Mr. Bradford Harrison moved that a secret ballot be taken on
this article, seconded by Mrs. Harrison. A standing vote was taken
on this motion; Yes, 314; No, 44. The motion for a secret ballot was
lost.
Mrs
.
Newman moved to amend the motion by striking out the words
"Northerly by IB Zone" and substituting therefor, the words "Norther-
ly by a line parallel to and 400 feet northerly from the northerly line
of Messenger Street. "
Standing vote on amendment: Yes, 314; No, 44. Amendment
carried.
The Moderator declared that as he had taken an active part in
the next matter to come before the house and would like to have an
opportunity to express his opinion, he was appointing Town Clerk
Austin F. Grant to fill the position as Moderator.
ARTICLE 3. Motion by Robert E. Loew and seconded by Robert
R. Faille that the Town vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to
appoint Robert R. Faille, one of its members, to the position of Chief
of Police for the current year.
At this point Rev. John A. Cantwell and Rev. Robert Smith ap-
proached the microphone and addressed the assembly.
A subsequent motion was made by David Lomasney and seconded
by Charles O. Peasley that whenwe vote on this article it be by secret
ballot.
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Mr. David Kelly presented the following motion; "I move that the
Town vote to accept the provisions of Chapter 41, Section 4A and in
so doing appoint Robert R. Faille as Chief of Police for the remainder
of the current year. " The Moderator advised at this time, that the
subsequent motion would have to be voted upon before the main ques-
tion is amended.
The vote on the secret ballot was favorable.
Much discussion ensued on the main question and many voters
were allowed to speak. The question was called and Mr. Peasley ex-
plained that the vote on the previous question was a vote to end the
discussion. Result of the standing vote was: Yes, 309; No, 41. The
discussion was closed and the vote taken on the main article.
»
The voters proceeded to vote by ballot and the results after the
tellers finished counting were: Yes, 214; No, 177. The Selectmen
were given the authority to appoint Robert R. Faille Chief of Police
for the remainder of the current year.
Upon a motion by Raymond V. Miller and seconded by Robert E.
Loew, the Special Town Meeting was adjourned at 11:00 P. M.
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
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CHARLES R. MASON
Attorney at Law
61 North Washington Street - Room 3
North Attleboro, Massachusetts
March 21, 1969
Charles Peasley, Town Moderator
Town of Plainville
Plainville, Massachusetts
Dear Sir;
Article 45 relating to the nomination of candidates for the officers
to be elected at the Annual Town Meeting is, in my opinion, out of
order.
First of all, as to nomination by nomination papers, this is by
State statute and to so declare in the Town By-Laws would be sur-
plusage. As to the elimination of political or other caucuses, this
cannot be done by Town By-Law. The right of political parties or
others to caucus granted by General Laws and may be abrogated
only by Legislative Act, acceptance of the Town Caucus System under
Chapter 53, Section 121 or if stated otherwise in the Town Charter.
Very truly yours.
CHARLES R. MASON
Attorney at Law
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
State House Boston 02133
ROBERT H. QUINN
Attorney General June 19, 1969
Mr. Austin F. Grant
Town Clerk
Plainville, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Grant:
I enclose the amendment to zoning by-law adopted under Article
35 of the warrant at the annual town meeting held March 17, 1969,
and March 25, 1969, with the approval of the Attorney General en-
dorsed thereon. I regret that I must also enclose the amendment to
zoning by-laws adopted under Articles 36, 37 and 38 of the warrant
with the disapproval of the Attorney General, These amendments are
disapproved for the reason that the public hearing required on all pro-
posed changes in zoning by-laws was not held.
The action taken under Article 28, being the acceptance of a
statute, does not require the approval of the Attorney General to be
effective, and is therefore returned without action.
Very truly yours,
CARTER LEE
Assistant Attorney General
TOWN OF PLAINVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
March 26, 1969
I hereby certify that the following is a true copy of Articles 35,
36, 37 and 38, and the votes taken thereon, at the Annual Town Meet-
ing, held in the Town of Plainville, Norfolk County, Massachusetts,
March 17, 1969, adjourned to March 25, 1969, atwhich a legal quorum
was present.
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
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ARTICLE 35. To see if the Town will vote to amend the By-Laws
of the Town by striking therefrom Article XVII (Soil, Loam, Sand or
Gravel Removal) in its entirety, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto. (2/3 vote)
(Explanation) Most of these requirements are covered in the
Zoning By-Laws and those which are not, are picked up in the follow-
ing articles, or will be picked up in the ensuing year by the By-Law'
Review Committee. (By-Law Review Committee)
VOTE: Motion by David Kelly and seconded by Arthur W. Myers,
that the Town vote to amend the By-Laws of the Town by striking
therefrom Article XVII (Soil, Loam, Sand, or Gravel Removal) in its
entirety. A standing vote was taken. Results: Yes, 105; No, 0.
Boston, Mass. June 19, 1969
The foregoing amendment to zoning by-laws adopted under Article 35
is approved.
ROBERT H. QUINN
Attorney General
ARTICLE 36. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Laws of the Town by striking therefrom Article I, Section 1.4
(Penalty) in its entirety and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"1.4 Penalty - Unless otherwise specifically provided here-
in any person violating any of the provisions of this By-Law shall
be fined not more than $50. 00 for each offense. Each day that
such violation continues shall constitute a separate offense, " or
do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote required. By-
Law Review Committee)
VOTE: Motion by David Kelly and seconded by Robert Malin that
the Town vote to amend the Zoning By-Law of the Town by striking
therefrom Article I, Section 1.4 (Penalty) in its entirety and inserting
in lieu thereof the following:
"1/4 Penalty - Unless otherwise specifically provided here-
in any person violating any of the provisions of this By-Law shall
be fined not more than $50. 00 for each offense. Each day that
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such violation continues shall constitute a separate offense."
A standing vote was taken. Results: Yes, 105; No, 0.
Boston, Mass. June 19, 1969
The foregoing amendment to zoning by-laws adopted under Article 36
IS DISAPPROVED.
ROBERT H. QUINN
Attorney General
ARTICLE 37. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Law by adding in Article III (General Regulations) a Section 3. 8. 3. 5
as follows:
"3. 8. 3.5. The owners of land in Plainville which has been
or may hereafter be excavated shall erect suitable barriers or
take other suitable measures so that such excavation does not
constitute a hazard to public safety. If in the opinion of the Board
of Selectmen a hazard to public safety does exist, the Board of
Selectmen shall notify the owner in writing and specify the bar-
riers and/or other suitable measures to be taken which shall be
carried out within five days by the owner or owners, " or do or act
in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote required. By-Law Review
Committee)
VOTE: Motion by David Kelly and seconded by Robert Malin that
the Town vote to amend the Zoning By-Law by adding in Article III
(General Regulations) a Section 3. 8. 3. 5 as follows:
"3. 8. 3.5. The owners of land in Plainville which has been
or may hereafter be excavated shall erect suitable barriers or
take other suitable measures so that such excavation does not
constitute a hazard to public safety. If in the opinion of the Board
of Selectmen a hazard to public safety does exist, the Board of
Selectmen shall notify the owner in writing and specify the bar-
riers and/or other suitable measures to be taken which shall be
carried out within five days by the owner or owners. "
A standing vote was taken. Results: Yes, 109; No, 0.
A true copy.
Attest: AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
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Boston, Mass. June 19, 1969
The foregoing amendment to zoning by-laws adopted under Article 37
IS DISAPPROVED.
ROBERT H. QUINN
Attorney General
ARTICLE 38. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Law by adding in Article III (General Regulations) a Section 3.8.8
as follows;
”3. 8. 8 Penalty. The penalty for violation of any provision
of this section shall be $50. 00 for the first offense, $100. 00 for
the second offense, $200. 00 for each subsequent offense, " or do
or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote required. By-Law
Review Committee)
VOTE: Motion by David Kelly and seconded by Robert Malin that
the Town vote to amend the Zoning By-Law by adding in Article III
(General Regulations) a Section 3. 8. 8 as follows:
"3.8.8 Penalty. The penalty for violation of any provision
of this section shall be $50. 00 for the first offense, $100. 00 for
the second offense, $200. 00 for each subsequent offense. "
A standing vote was taken. Results: Yes, 111; No, 0.
A true copy.
Attest; AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
Boston, Mass. June 19, 1969
The foregoing amendment to zoning by-laws adopted under Article 38
IS DISAPPROVED.
ROBERT H. QUINN
Attorney General
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
State House Boston 02133
ROBERT H. QUINN
Attorney General September 18, 1969
Mr. Austin F. Grant
Town Clerk
Plainville, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Grant:
I am happy to enclose the amendment to zoning by-laws adopted
under Article 2 of the warrant at the special town meeting held June
16, 1969, with the approval of the Attorney General endorsed thereon.
Very truly yours,
CARTER LEE
Assistant Attorney General
CLicav
Enclosure
TOWN OF PLAINVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
June 26, 1969
Attorney General
Robert H. Quinn
State House
Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir:
I hereby certify that the following is a true copy of the Article
and vote taken thereon at the Special Town Meeting, held in the Town
of Plainville, Monday, June 16, 1969 at 7:30 P. M.
The Warrant for this Special Town Meeting was posted in seven
public places, seven days before said meeting by the Constable, and
a quorum was present at the meeting.
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
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ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Laws and map of the Town of Plainville to the extent necessary to
change the following described property from its present classification
to the Classification CA:
Easterly by Taunton Street
Northerly by IB zone
Westerly by a line parallel to and 300 feet westerly from the
westerly line of Taunton Street,
or do or act in any manner relative thereto. ( A petitioned Article,
2/3 vote required.
)
VOTE: Motion by Joseph A. Doiron that the Town vote to accept
Article 2 as written. After much discussion the Article was amended
by Nancy Newman to read;
I move that the Town vote to amend the Article by striking
out the words "northerly by IB Zone" and substituting therefor the
words "northerly by a line parallel to and 400 feet northerly from
the northerly line of Messenger Street. "
Vote on amendment: Yes, 314; No, 44. Amendment carried.
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
Boston, Mass. September 18, 1969
The foregoing amendment to zoning by-laws adopted under Article 2
is approved.
ROBERT H. QUINN
Attorney General
Annual Report
of the
VITAL STATISTICS
of
PLAINVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
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BIRTHS RECORDED IN PLAINVILLE IN 1969
Date Name Parents
October - 1968
29 - Scott Michael Cobb
Donald Alvin Cobb, Sr. -Eleanor Hilda Rossi
November - 1968
4 - Laura Kristen Higbee
George Joseph Higbee- Maralyn Radziewicz
22 - Theresa Ann Fallon
Thomas Patrick Fallon-Donna Joanne Martin
December - 1968
20 - Jasen Steele Clark Victor Eben Clark-Sarah Ellen Steers
January - 1969
24 - Daniel Steven Cook Kenneth Wayne Cook- Linda Nancy Spencer
27 - Edward Jollimore John Edward Jollimore-Darol Irene Fuller
29 - Deborah Ann Gorman
Paul Joseph Gorman-Kathleen Theresa O’Neill
February - 1969
2 - Sheryl Sylvia Stearns
Raymond Earl Stearns-Mary Evelyn Sylvia
4 - Sean Patrick Healy John Patrick Healy-Nancy Denise Green
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February - 1969
17 - Peter Gerard Sandberg
Paul Gilbert Sandberg-Ann Hayes Farrell
23 - Joseph John Farrell, Jr.
Joseph John Farrell-Linda Lucille Lopes
24 - Noel Rene Joly, Jr.
Noel Rene Joly-Georgine Regina Maenhout
24 - Arnold Victor Brouwer
Arnold Victor Brouwer-Eleonore Josephine duMosch
24 - Sharon Leslie Paul Lawrence Leo Paul-Janice Ellen Bears
28 - Sean Matthew Boily
Brendan Matthew Boily- Patricia Anne O’Reilly
March - 1969
1 - Lance Eric Lewicki Paul Lewicki-Gloria Anna Swahn
5 - Darrin Keith LaChance
Raymond Ronald LaChance- Margery Ann Myers
13 - Julia Mary Lothrop
^
Arthur Prescott Lothrop, Jr. -Marjorie Mae Halland
15 - Judith Ann Bonneau Oscar Joseph Bonneau-Mary Evelyn McNeil
21 - Mark Richard Bibby Richard Henry Bibby-Judith Rae Freeman
30 - Anthony Joseph Signore
Anthony Joseph Signore-Jane Louise Hartvdch
April - 1969
15 - Todd Harlan Ricci Albert Savario Ricci-Cynthia Ann Haven
16 - Glenn Scott Norraik Louis Norraik-Evelyn Mann
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April - 1969
17 - Heather Lee Gomes Joaquim James Gomes-Kay Ingrid Pinkham
18 - LaPlante Wilfred Francis LaPlante-Carol Ann Blais
20 - Carolyn Theresa Green
James Franklin Green-Catherine Ann Ferney
May - 1969
1 - Steven Mark Walker
Louis Jerome Walker-Alice Louise Peterson
8 - Deborah Lynne LaPensee
John Thomas LaPensee-Myrne Edythe Moyes
9 - Nancy Lee DeBriae
Richard David DeBriae-Noreen Bernadette O’Malley
10
- Brien Paul Nelson David Paul Nelson-Roberta Jane Holloman
14 - Thomas McGowen Jeanottee
Gerard Incien Jeannotte-Dorolyn Ann McGowan
21 - Steven Michael Connolly
Daniel James Connelly- Patricia Ann Bannon
25 - Diane Charron Alfred Hector Charron-Dawn Duby
25 - David Charron Alfred Hector Charron-Dawn Duby
27 - Lori Lee McAlpine Bruce Leslie McAlpine-Tonie Lee Duncan
June - 1969
4 - Robert Norbert Hamilton
William Phillip Hamilton-Susan Gloria Lariviere
9 - Allen Eli Beaupre Lee Donald Beaupre-Sally Ann Esterly
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June - 1969
13 - Sandra Marie Morse Charles F. Morse-Jean M. McNamara
17 - Scott William Tedford David Alan Tedford-Mary Lynda Johnson
27 - Jody Lee Suokko George Donald Suokko-Carol Ann Guinette
30 - Brian Edward Stasiowski
Carlton Stephen Stasiowski-Martha Lee Fallon
July - 1969
1 - Kristin Peterson
David Arthur Peterson- Patricia Diane Robicheau
2 - Paula Grace John Paul Adrien John-Virginia Helen Precourt
13 - Kristen Elizabeth Darling
Robert Stanley Darling- Mary-Ellen Benoit
21 - Eleanor Jane Lewieki
Stanley Frederick Lewicki-Eleaner Jane Moriarty
23 - Mary Christine O’Brien
James Daniel O'Brien-Linda Esther Brown
27 - Kathleen Anne Kenney
Russell John Kenney-Aline Lorraine Castoguay
28 - Melissa Anne Finley
James Andrew Finley-Donna Anne Woolford
31 - Mona Lisa Drolet Robert James Drolet-Linda Marlene Jacobs
August - 1969
2 - Aimee Elizabeth Guillette
Richard Guillette- Patricia Ann Dooley
4 - Leslie Diane Poirier
Raymond Leonard Poirier-Gunilla Karin Aim
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August - 1969
5 - Jane Elizabeth Bacheller
Milton Henry Bacheller, Jr. -Suzanne Louise Power
6 - Cynthia Irene Wall Earl Francis Wall-Mary Leah Boiani
7 - Brenda Marie Bryant Macon Albert Bryant-Marie Ann Rogerson
7 - Thomas David McDonough
Robert Edward Me Donough-Suellen Mary Carleton
7 - David Roland Nadeau
Roland Arthur Nadeau-Lucille Evelyn Bergevine
12 - Gail Loring Ernest Freeman Loring-Dorothy Marie Dumas
13 - Matthew Travers Manuel Travers, Jr. -Lindalee Sarakin
13 - Catherine Lee Miller
Frank Edward Miller-Alice Margaret Kowalski
16 - Michelle Ann McCartin
Frank James McCartin-Helen Lillian Watson
18 - Beth Travis Lopes Robert Travis Lopes-Arlene Carol Landry
25 - Todd James Quinlan
David Leon Quinlan- Lorraine Marie Lafontaine
27 - Tanya Lewisa Buzzell Max Harris Buzzell-Jean Carol Banker
September - 1969
3 - Craig Edward Andrews
Dana Edward Andrews-Joan Anne Duggan
7 - Julie Alice Larsen
Edwin Martin Larsen-Shirley Margaret Kissell
8 - Jennifer Ann Carey Douglas Edwin Carey-Barbara Ann Sheehan
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September - 1969
29 - Andrea Lynn Foster Jon Anthony Foster-Carol Mary Coggins
October - 1969
10 - Agostinho Pedro Fernandes, Jr.
Agostinho Pedro Fernandes- Patricia Gail Knowles
10 - Heather Lyn Gibbons
Ronald Henry Gibbons-Karen Phyllis Lindbloom
11 - Michael Robert Golden Robert Lyn Golden- Brenda Joyce Carrell
23 - Kimberly Ann Armour
William Arthur Armour- Priscilla Murray Valentine
24 - Robert James Pelletier
Richard Emile Pelletier-Nancy Dianne Kelloway
26 - Darryl James Howard
Richard Emory Howard-Joanne Therese Fielding
November - 1969
1 - Michael Paul Sirois Robert Joseph Sirois-Doris Adele Lacombe
6 - Shawnda Claudette Pesce
Dennis Pesce-Beatrice Mary Metivier
9 - Lexia Marie Calzaretta
Joseph Anthony Calzaretta-Dolores Marie Ciacobbe
13 - Douglas Hamilton Allen
Robert Franklin Allen- Betty Jane Kasten
16 - Kerry Anne Colson Walton Edward Colson-Susan Marie Maxwell
17 - Mark Douglas Burns James Lee Burns-Janet Vivian O’Brien
26 - Tammy Lee Fasulo Richard Joseph Fasulo-Carol Lyn Hamilton
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November - 1969
30 - Sherri L5nin Lewis Richard Charles Lewis-Paula Blinkhorn
December - 1969
12 - Kimberly Ann Landry Henry Daniel Landry-Linda Carol Locke
13 - Melodie Lynn Baker
James Edward Baker, Sr. -Priscilla Jane Barrows
14 - Dodi Ann Pesce
Roland Richard Pesce-Christine Theresa Lapointe
19 - Julie Lynn Darwell DavidWinston Darwell-JudithAnne Lanagan
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MARRIAGES RECORDED IN PLAINVILLE DURING 1969
Date Name Married By
January
4 - Earl Tidd, Providence, R. I.
Jo Ellen Myers, Plainville, Mass.
Robert M. Smith, Clergyman
February
14 - Lee A. Daniels, Plainville, Mass.
Kathleen E. Champagne, Wrentham, Mass.
George F. Smith, Priest
15 - Daniel H. Hunt, Plainville, Mass.
Joan M. Lindsay Harper, Plainville, Mass.
Robert M. Smith, Clergyman
21 - Richard O’Brien, Plainville, Mass.
- Marjorie Ann Wells, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Rev. Harry E. Bronkar, Clergyman
March
1 - Warren Henry Groth, Plainville, Mass.
Linda June Sawyer, Franklin, Mass.
Rev. Robert P. Barnes, Clergyman
21 - Ronald F. Desper, Plainville, Mass.
Maureen Masterson, Norfolk, Mass.
Rev. John F. Fitzgerald, Priest
April
19 - John R. Hart, Providence, R. I.
Ann M. Guillette, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. King, S.J.
,
Priest
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April
19 - Charles Jeffrey Kenerson, Plainville, Mass.
Nancy E. Kettell, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. Cantwell, Priest
26 - Kenneth Hillman, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Janet L. Rizzi, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. Bruce E. Hanson, Priest
May
3 - Donald D. Eno, Plainville, Mass.
Mollie Ann Smith, Mansfield, Mass.
William J. Flanagan, Priest
16 - Edward A. Clark, Plainville, Mass.
Barbara L. (Kelley) Angell, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Robert M. Smith, Clergyman
17 - Glenn Edward Jillson, Plainville, Mass.
Diane Gay, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Rev. Jan V. Knost, Clergyman
23 - Ralph Stowell, Stoughton, Mass.
Barbara (Margeson) McDowell, Plainville, Mass.
Arthur E. Collins, Justice of the Peace
24 - Ronald R. Pesce, Plainville, Mass.
Christine T. Lapointe, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. J. Omer Lussier, R.C., Priest
30 - John Carl Crealese, Brockton, Mass.
Dianne Singer, Plainville, Mass.
William M. Wade, Justice of the Peace
June
4 - John L. Schultz, Jr.
,
Scituate, Mass.
Donna Dell Morin, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. William M. Spinks, Priest
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June
6 - Charles Eldridge, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Jean A. French Beaupre, Plainville, Mass.
Tony Bacchieri, Justice of the Peace & Town Clerk
7 - George M. O'Brien, Plainville, Mass.
Jean Marie Canaday, Plainville, Mass.
Lester M. Johnson, Justice of the Peace & Asst. Town Clerk
8 - Richard G. Lunn, Plainville, Mass.
Karol J. Sprague, Natick, Mass.
Robert B. Dennett, Clergyman
28 - David John Puccio, Jr.
,
Foxboro, Mass.
Judith May Thayer, Plainville, Mass.
John M. Benbow, Minister
28 - Joseph Anthony Paluga, Jr.
,
Plainville, Mass.
Paulette Michelle Baker, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. Cantwell, Priest
28 - Armand G. Ringuette, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Janice E. Tobey, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. J. Omer Lussier, R.C., Priest
28 - Raymond Knowles, Plainville, Mass.
Ellen E. Boyd, Attleboro Falls, Mass.
Norman A. Levinson, Clergyman
28 - Richard Peter Travers, Plainville, Mass.
Lilia Noreen (Mahar) Smith, Mansfield, Mass.
George S. Perry, Justice of the Peace
29 - William Phillip Hamilton, Plainville, Mass.
Susan Jane Peckham, Wrentham, Mass.
Lionel A. Whiston, Minister
29 - Phillip T. Dobbins, Plainville, Mass.
Louise P. Marrier, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. Cantwell, Priest
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July
5 - Thomas M. Salisbury, Hyde Park, Mass.
Patricia A. McCarthy, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. James Connolly, Priest
5 - Peter Michael Sheehan, Mansfield, Mass.
Susanne Adrienne Tremblay, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. Cantwell, Priest
5 - Roger G. Landry, Plainville, Mass.
Mary A. Cluff, Lowell, Mass.
William S. Mullen, Priest
10 - Eric F. Lougee, Plainville, Mass.
Pauline Otis, Attleboro, Mass.
George S. Perry, Justice of the Peace
11 - David K. Woodward, Plainville, Mass.
Nancy J. Bertoni, Franklin, Mass.
Rev. Anthony Buchette, Priest
12 - Peyton Arnold Roberts, Plainville, Mass.
Dorothy Ann Beard, Wrentham, Mass.
William D. Underhill, Clergyman
19 - Hector M. Greene, Plainville, Mass.
Noella Morin, Attleboro, Mass.
Rev. Kenneth L. Ornell, Priest
26 - Roger Craig Graham, Pittsfield, Mass.
Carol Ann Frederiksen, Plainville, Mass.
Kenneth L. Ornell, Priest
August
2 - Robert William Drake, Attleboro, Mass.
Kathleen Candice Plante, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. Cantwell, Priest
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August
9 - David Thaddeus Guzek, Boston, Mass.
Pauline Wilkinson, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. Cantwell, Priest
9 - Byron Harold Young, Norway, Maine
Dale Helen Ashman, Plainville, Mass.
Robert M. Smith, Clergyman
16 - James A. Page, Norfolk, Mass.
Linda Ann Sorenson, Plainville, Mass.
John F. Roche, Priest
16 - Dana F. Gaudette, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Aleda K. Kahler, Plainville, Mass.
E. Roger Sherman, Justice of the Peace and Town Clerk
20
-Marks. Cowell, Plainville, Mass.
Phyllis D. Fair, Chicago, Illinois
Emil N. Winkler, Justice of the Peace
21 - Francis James Kane, Plainville, Mass.
Verna June MacKay, Medfield, Mass.
Arthur E. Collins, Justice of the Peace
30 - Edward Joseph Rochefort, Plainville, Mass.
Pauline Theresa Tremblay, So. Attleboro, Mass.
Roger L. Gagne, Priest
30 - Donald Lee Patchin, Plainville, Mass.
Valerie Lynn Carter, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. Cantwell, Priest
30 - Eric Nils Christensen, Plainville, Mass.
Gale Rice Gehman, Norfolk, Mass.
Lowell R. Kantzer, "Clergyman
September
6 - Charles A. Burrell, 3rd, Foxboro, Mass.
Andrea Lee Kucipak, Plainville, Mass.
George S. Perry, Justice 'of the Peace
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September
6 - Daniel Michael O’Connell, Plainville, Mass.
Anna Lee Packer, Sagamore, Mass.
E. Roger Sherman, Justice of the Peace & Asst. Town Clerk
20 - William Francis England, Jr.
,
Plainville, Mass.
Margaret Fenn Rogers, Norfolk, Mass.
Lowell R. Kantzer, Clergyman
20 - Richard Arthur Preston, Wrentham, Mass.
Kathy Ann Riley, Plainville, Mass.
John M. Bowmar, Clergyman
20 - Stephen Joseph DiCarlo, Medford, Mass.
Marcia Louise Semple, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. Kenneth L. Ornell, Priest
21 - William Brendan Cooney, Plainville, Mass.
Joyce Ann Price, Brockton, Mass,
Rev. Msgr. John B. Missa, Priest
27 - Michael F. Cacciapaglia, Plainville, Mass.
Theresa Ann Girelli, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Joseph L. Powers, Priest
27 - Louis J. LaRochelle, Plainville, Mass.
Muriel E. Loring, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Rev. Armando Annunziato, Priest
October
11 - Daniel W. Dunham, Plainville, Mass.
Cheryl Ann Barvenik, No. Marshfield, Mass.
Rev. Mahlon Gilbert, Clergyman
11 - William J. Moy, Pawtucket, R.I.
Violet McCarthy (Hoare), Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. Cantwell, Priest
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October
11 - John F. Forget, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Cynthia J. Speer, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. Cantwell, Priest
November
1 - Frank Collins Engstrom, Plainville, Mass.
Patricia Ann Hurkett, Plainville, Mass.
Robert M. Smith, Clergyman
7 - John W. Burkewitz, Jr., Plainville, Mass.
Elizabeth F. McQuade, Plainville, Mass.
Robert M. Smith, Clergyman
15 - Melvin A. Nevers, Jr.
,
Plainville, Mass.
Florence L. Gaudet, Woonsocket, R.I.
Robert M. Smith, Clergyman
29 - Lester Carl Bonnell, Plainville, Mass.
Marilyn J. (Spelman) Whalen, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. Mark Grover, Clergyman
December
13 - John William Rasmussen, Newington, Conn.
Roberta Rae Green, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. Mark Grover, Clergyman
13 - Glenn C. Olsen, Norfolk, Mass.
Linda A. Field, Plainville, Mass.
Rev. John A. Cantwell, Priest
13 - Joseph Louis Porter, Jr.
,
Wrentham, Mass.
Cheryl Emily Skinner, Plainville, Mass.
Clifford C. Tobin, Clerg>^man
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December
13 - Richard W. Washburn, Plainville, Mass.
Leslie Thurston, Chatham, Mass.
Richard K. Bailey, Clergyman
14 - Henry J. Cerra, Munhall, Penn.
Susan Elizabeth Rogers, Plainville, Mass.
Robert M. Smith, Clergyman
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DEATHS RECORDED IN PLAINVILLE DURING 1969
Name Yr.
Non-Resident
January
7 - Natalie Landry . S9
25 - Minnie Jalbert
March
9 - Mary Tobin 94
May
14 - Francesca (I'orte) Armillei 94
15 - ITna Mathilda (Anderson) Broman 87
21 - Kenneth Gerard Gingras 25
29 - Bertha (Armstrong) Doyle 87
June
26 - Catherine Joniec 76
August
1 - Edith (Dickerson) London 81
2 - Alice V. (Bowman) Battersb>’ 81
13 - Hilda Mae (M^att) Barter 75
22 - Rev. Zoe (Jacobs) Walters >^8
September
3 - Ethel Wilmarth 81
October
10 - Edwidge Bourque 81
21 - Kenneth Gerard Gingras 25
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November
- Katherine Farrell
December
5 - Josephine (Leonard) Jorin
10 - Dorothy Howard
Resident
January
9
- Gertrude M. (Andrews) Peckham
13 - William Joseph Moran
17 - Mabel E. (Hayes) Stevens
19 - Mary V. (Randall) Proal
February
10 - Alex F. Kapolchok
11 - Mary Jane Kennedy
11 - Oswald Joseph Mailly
March
16 - Katherina Emmel
April
6 - Wilfred Francis LaPlante, Jr.
29 - Eva Etzensperger Schubert
June
25 - Bertha (Bennett) Averill
July
15 - Carrie (Rice) Johnson
19 - William Francis Bonnell
21 - Francis Norman Brassard
80
96 9 10
86 11 10
82 — 9
69 — 23
61 10 9
67 9 16
75 10 15
88
82 — 1
79 2 23
2 3 30
88 6 29
89 4 14
86 — 23
45 — 24
41
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August
13 - Margaret Woods
31 - Henry J. Poirier
September
23 - Jeffrey Scott McKay
23 - Alga Paulus (Levesque)
October
2 - William A. Dion
13 - Emma Tingley (Werner)
13 - Rosalie B. (Davis) Bennett
November
10 - Annie E. Sawyer
13 - Ruth Barnes Balcom
26 - Erma Chisholm (Gardner)
27 - Leon Frost Brown
December
9 - Arthur Eldon Higginson
14 - Frederick Benker
24 - Earl C. Leeman
48 11 13
82 5 26
2
87 2 14
66 3 29
89 — 9
53 1 12
81 3 23
77 9 1
89 6 10
85 11 16
66 7 4
62
72 5 6
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Jury List
Town of Plainville, ^Massachusetts
July 19()9-1970
J'he followino- listino includes: Name and address of juror, occu-
pation. and name and address of empkn er.
Annino. Raymond, 5 Deerfield Drive - Research Chemist, Foxboro
Co.
.
Foxboro, Mass.
Armour, William A., 15 Hillside Road - \’ice President, 'I'he Valen-
tine Co.
,
Inc.
,
Attleboro Falls, Mass.
Avery, XealC.
,
8 Bacon Square - Ceneral Factory Help, .A & J Tool
& Finding's Co.
,
G West Bacon St.
,
Plainville, Mass.
Beauregard, keoA.
,
100 High Street - Brazing, Bergh Bros.
,
Co.
,
Inc.
,
Attleboro Falls, Mass.
Bibby, Richard H.
,
Warren Street - Ci\ il Engineer, Department of
Rd)lic Works, Boston, Mass.
Bitel, John P.
,
4 Deerfield Drive - Senior Systems Specialist, Micro-
wave Associates, Burlington, Mass.
Blaisdell, Casper J. , 391 South Street - Machinist, Jarvis Cor]3. .
Wasl'iington Park, North Attleboro, Mass.
Brauner, Frederick J. , 27 Fwald Av enue - Salesman Business Equip-
jnent. Friden, Ine.
,
227 Huntington Ave.
.
Boston, Mass.
Brictenbac.h. Edwin R.
,
22 Hancock Street - Chemical Operator,
Industrial Dyestuff Co. . Massasoit Ave. & Dcxier Road. East
Providence, R.l.
Briggs, Frederick S. . 12 Hillside Road - Refrigeration-Air Condition
S(‘rviceman, First National Stores, 5 Middlesex Ave.
,
Somer-
ville, Mass.
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Browning, WelcomeE., 154 West Bacon Street - Guard, D. E. Make-
peace Co.
,
Attleboro, Mass. - Retired.
Buchanan, Malcolm D.
,
33 High Street - Manager, Sylvania, Need-
ham, Mass.
Burlin, Foster H.
,
High Street - Machinist, Foxboro Co.
,
Foxboro,
Mass.
Canole, JosephW.
,
17 Huntington Avenue - Leadman. Engelhard Ind.
,
D. E. Makepeace Div.
,
Attleboro, Mass.
Cartier, Roland C.
,
9 Sidney Street - UNIROYAL, Providence. R. 1.
Christensen, Roswell S.
,
85 School Street - Production Worker,
General Motors, Western Ave.
,
Framingham, Mass.
Close, PhilipG., 6 Munroe Drive - Electronic Instrument Calibrator,
Northrop Electronics Div.
,
100 Morse St.
,
Norwood, Mass.
Cole, Stanley G.
,
Walnut Street - Retired.
Cook, Donald E.
,
94 Grove Street - Paymaster, Whiting Davis
Co., Plainville, Mass.
Darling, Ronald W.
,
110 East Bacon Street - Toolmaker, Texas In-
struments, 34 Forest St.
,
Attleboro, Mass.
Duffy, JoseijhR.
,
11 Berry Street - Sales Manager. The Hoover C'o.
,
3 Tech Circle, Natick, Mass.
Falk, George M.
.
0 Maple Street - Truck Dri\ er, W. 11. Hile>- k Son,
Inc., Chestnut St.
,
North .Mtleboro, Mass.
Gay, Robert E. , 11 Elizabeth Street - Toolmaker. 11. F. Barrows
Co., So. Washington St.
,
North Attleboro, Mass.
Giesselman, John F. , RFD 3. 35 X'alerie Dri\ e - 1-IngiiU'cr- Mfg. ('o-
ordinator, Universal Opt. Co.
.
33 Acorn St., l^rovidcncc, lU 1.
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Greene, Bernard E.
,
28 Zeller Avenue - Designer, Foxboro Co.
,
Foxboro, Mass.
Grzenda, Frank H.
,
Warren Street - Paper Coater, Plainville Mach-
ine, Plainville, Mass.
Higgins, Elliott J., - Owner Motel and Mobile Home Park, 206 Wash-
ington St.
,
Plainville, Mass,
Ireland, George S.
,
Treasure Island Road - Englehard Minerals &
Chemicals, Inc.
Jillson, Jerauld E.
,
35 Spring Street - Bonder of Clad Metals, Elec-
tronic Metals & Alloys, Dietsch Blvd.
,
North Attleboro, Mass.
Keyes, Reginald B.
,
Taunton Street - Assistant Postmaster, U. S.
Postoffice, North Attleboro, Mass.
Mikulis, Thomas J.
,
154 Warren Street - Associate Production En-
gineer, Narragansett Electric Co.
,
496 Eddy St.
,
Providence,
R.I.
Martel, Roger R.
,
24 Branch Avenue - Superintendent of Production,
North East Concrete, Cross St.
,
Plainville, Mass.
Payton, Donald C.
,
Vernon Young Drive - Sales Representative, Scott
Brass, to Taylor Drive, East Providence, R.I.
Peasley, Charles O.
,
201 South Street - Slitting Machine, Sisalkraft,
55 Starkey Ave.
,
Attleboro, Mass.
Pray, George W.
,
14 Berry Street - Sales Engineer, William H.
Shuman Co.
,
15 Summer St.
,
Plainville, Mass.
Proulx, Donald L.
,
63 West Bacon Street - Machinist, Plainville
Machine Co.
,
Plainville, Mass.
Roberts, Chester A.
,
747 Warren Street - Production & Inventory
C'ontrol Manager, L. G. Balfour Co.
,
Attleboro, Mass.
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Signore, Anthony G.
,
Wade Road - Service Station Dealer, 387 Boyl-
ston St.
,
Newton, Mass.
West, William E.
,
313 Taunton Street - Owner Insurance Agency and
Real Estate, Southeastern Inc.
,
Claim Service, Slatqrsville,
Mass.
Widak, Stanley, Mirimichi Street - Upholstering, Mirimichi St.
,
Plainville, Mass.
Wilson, LeRoy B.
,
12 Pleasant Street - Retired, Foxboro Co.
,
Fox-
boro, Mass.
Blazic, Theresal.
,
11 East Bacon Street - Waitress - (Husband) Bus
Operator, Short Line Trans. Co., Providence, R.I.
Cheney, RuthL.
,
101 Pleasant Street - Office Clerk, Harry F. Dun-
nebier, 119 South St.
,
Plainville, Mass. - (Husband) Purchasing
Agent, American Steel & Aluminum Corp.
,
Norwood, Mass.
Chevers, DorothyS., Hancock Street - Real Estate Broker - (Husband)
Sales Promotion-Art Director, Cable Electric Co.
,
Caboll St.
,
Providence, R.I.
Choma, Lena G.
,
7 Crestwood Avenue - Public Relations, London’s
Store, 208 County St.
,
Attleboro, Mass. - (Husband) Security
Guard, Crosby-Ashton, Wrentham, Mass.
Osterholm, Violet R.
,
101 Grove Street - Retired-Widow.
Telford, Edna B.
,
54 Pleasant Street - Retired-Widow.
Zilch, Jacqueline C.
,
1 Vernon Young Drive - Office-Receptionist,
Billing and Orders - Widow.
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License Fees Received by Town Clerk
Number of Dogs Licensed - 519
Males 306 612. 00
Females 56 280. 00
Spayed Females 457 314. 00
Kennel Licenses at $10. 00-3 30. 00
Kennel Licenses at $25. 00 -3 75. 00
Kennel License at $50. 00 -1 50.00
Resident Citizen Fishing 165
$1,361. 00
Resident Hunting 52
Resident Citizen Sporting 62
Resident Citizen Minor Fishing 21
Resident Citizen Female Fishing 21
Special Non-Resident Fishing 2
Resident Citizen Minor Trapping 0
Resident Citizen Trapping 1
Non-Resident Citizen Fishing 5
Alien Fishing 0
Non-Resident Citizen Hunting 2
Archery Deer Stamp 0
Resident Citizen Sporting (Free) 13
Resident Citizen Fishing OAA (Free) 6
Resident Military Naval Sporting 3
355
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Report of the Board of Registrars
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
The past year has been a normal one for the Board of Registrars,
with the new registrations not exceeding by any great degree the normal
for a town of our size.
As it was mentioned in last year's report, the forming of the Nor-
folk County Registrars of Voters Association would be helpful and it
has. Most all towns have the same relative problems, and solutions
voiced by other towns can and have been helpful to this board. Changes
inelection laws, and the duties of Registrars throughout the Common-
wealth are discussed at great length at our "work shop" type meetings.
A member of Plainville’s Board of Registrars has been honored
by being elected as Treasurer of this newly formed organization.
With talk of changing the voting age so prevalent it is quite edu-
cational to hear the various viewpoints circulated throughout these
meetings.
The Census takers have been assigned and we hope the townspeople
will cooperate fully in their efforts to make our records complete.
The latest Registrars' figures are as follows:
Republicans 788
Democrats 235
Independents 897
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD M. COBB, Chairman
ROBERT B. THIBEDEAU, Secretary
MAURICE R. THERIAULT
AUSTIN F. GRANT, Town Clerk
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Board of Registrars Expenditures
Appropriation $2,340.00
Expended;
Salaries:
Richard M. Cobb, Chairman $300. 00
Robert Thibedeau 250. 00
Maurice Theriault 250. 00
Austin F. Grant 250.00
Expenses:
Office Supplies, Postage, Printing 420.93
Census: Payroll and Supplies 598.40
Meeting Expenses and Dues 90.00
New Equipment; File 86.27
Total Expenditures
Balance
2,245. 60
$94.40
Town Clerk’s Expenditures
Appropriation $1,970.00
Expended:
Salary, Austin F. Grant $800. 00
Expenses:
Office Supplies, Printing, Postage 94.47
Telephone 174. 05
Clerical 310. 00
Vital Statistics 180. 00
Vital Statistic Supplies 30. 75
Binding Records 126.00
Total Expenditures 1,915.27
Balance $54. 73
Annual Reports
of the
TOWN ELECTED
and
APPOINTED OFFICERS
TOWN OF PLAINVILLE
MASSACH USETTS
For the Year Ending December 31, 1969
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ASSESSORS' REPORT FOR 1969
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:
The following is a report of the Assessors for the year ending
1969.
Value of Assessed Personal Estate:
Other personal property
Stock in Trade
Machinery
Livestock
$ 15,450.00
472,400. 00
50, 000. 00
4, 725. 00
Total
Value of Assessed Real Estate:
Land, exclusive of buildings
Buildings, exclusive of land
$542,575. 00
$ 976,205.00
5, 169,275. 00
Total $6,145,480.00
Total Valuation of Assessed Estate: $6,688,055. 00
Tax Rate - S142. 00
Taxes for State, Countv and Town purposes.
including Overlay:
On Personal Estate
On Real Estate
Total Taxes Assessed:
Number of Dwelling Houses
Number of Acres Assessed
Number of Cars Assessed
$ 77,045.65
872,658.16
$949,703. 81
1, 158
6, 306
3,200
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Commissioner’s V^akie $2,425, 091. 00
Excise on Cars Assessed $ 132,110.79
Excise 1’ax, 1969 - $60. 00
1968 Water Liens $ 1.743.63
ASSESSOR CURRENT AND INCIDENTAI. EXPENSES
Appropriation $ 6,600.00
Salaries:
Francis W. Simmons, Chairman $1,100. 00
Stanley G. Cole 1,100. 00
Robert B. McAlice 1,100. 00
Ruth R. Fulton, Clerk 2,497. 39
$ 5,797.39
Expenses:
Dues, Subscriptions, Association
Meetings 289.50
Office Supplies, Printing and
Postage 166. 16
Telephone 118. 66
Non-capital equipment 51. 85
626. 17
Expended $ 6,423.56
Balance $ 170.44
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Report of the Finance Committee
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Your Town Finance Committee has had frequent meetings through-
out this year. We have had excellent representation and have enjoyed
the cooperation of Town Officials in resolving the problems that have
arisen.
We sincerely regret the resignation of Mrs. H. Bertha Browne
and Mr. Daniel Malone and their presence will be sorely missed.
We have been fortunate in the appointment of Mr. George Pray
and Mr. Robert Barney to fill these vacancies.
The money appropriated at the Annual Town Meeting for extra-
ordinary and unforeseen expenses has been disbursed as follows:
1. Interest on Temporary Loans $1,402. 94
2. Vocational Education 75.44
3. Interest on Temporary Loans 1,547.00
4. For Tax Title 3.94
5. For Vocational Education 57. 30
6. For Dog Officer 80. 00
7 . For Highway Center of Town Account 1, 000. 00
8
.
For Insurance (under estimated) 843.71
9. For Town Office Maintenance 1, 195. 00
10. For Vocational Education 15.60
11. For Ambulance Account (payroll) 100. 00
12. For Tax Title 30. 54
13. For Vocational Education 48. 60
14. Eor Fire Department (Forest Fire
Call Men) 2, 733. 95
15. For Police Department (Expenses-
underestimated) 1,000.00
IG. For Police Department (Payroll
acc'.ount) 1,492. 64
17. For Civil Defense (I'ent) 131. 38
18. Vocational Education 196. 70
19. For Fire Department (Expense) 1, 151. 53
20. Selectmen's Account 120. 00
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21. For Vocational Education 63.00
22. For Ambulance Account 112.27
Leaving an unexpended balance of $1,598.46
The following inter-departmental transfers were allowed (these
required no transfers of money from our extraordinary and unfore-
seen account):
(a) From Mental Health to Board of Health
(Percolation Tests) $400. 00
(b) From Selectmen C to Town Office
Maintenance (Air Conditioner) $225.00
From the Escrow Account (set aside for step increases during
the year):
$3, 000. 00
(1) To the Police Department
(2) To Selectmen - Clerk
Balance in Escrow Account
$307.36
130. 00
437. 36
$2,562. 64
Your Finance Committee strongly recommends that the voters
give deliberate consideration to the establishment of the position of
Town Accountant. This individual
,
in addition to providing the obvious
benefits of an up to the minute accounting of all Town funds, could
also assume the responsibilities of Office Manager, Selectmen’s
Agent, and Town Purchasing Agent.
Such a position would provide a nucleus for efficient and business-
like practices.
Respectfully submitted,
DAVID B. LOMASNEY, Chairman
DANIEL T. MALONE - resigned
H. BERTHA BROWNE - resigned
JOSEPH A. DOIRON
THOMAS W. LEVIS
AVIDES S. KOSHGARIAN
RAYMOND V. MILLER
GEORGE W. PRAY
ROBERT E. BARNEY
ROBERT E. LOEW,
Chairman Selectmen
LAWRENCE H. CARPENTER,
Treasurer
Town of Plainville Finance Committee
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Report of the Highway Department
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
Under Chapter 81a complete drainage system was installed on
Berry Street near the Wrentham Town Line to eliminate a bad condi-
tion that has existed for many years.
Mathurin Road, Freemont Street, Hillside Road, Cottage Street
from Spring Street to Pleasant Street and a section of Messenger
Street were surface treated with one-quarter gallon per square yard
of M. C. 800 Asphalt with a sand cover.
Under Chapter 90 Maintenance 953.85 tons of Bituminous Con-
crete Type I-l was applied on Messenger Street.
The Old Cemetery on West Bacon Street was mowed and cleaned
up during the summer months.
In conjunction with the Highway Department program, drainage,
catchbasins, brush cut along the roadside, gravel roads were scraped
and graveled; bituminous patching and maintenance of roads was real-
ized.
The balance of the money appropriated under Chapter 40, Section
6H of the General Laws to make repairs to private ways was used to
seal Branch Avenue, Haynes Road, Elm Way, Zeller Avenue and
Martin Lane with one-quarter gallon per square yard of M. C . 800
Asphalt with a sand cover.
Under Chapter 616 a section of Hawkins Street from Peck Road
northerly was excavated, widened, graveled, graded, rolled and pen-
etrated wdth three-quarter square yard of M. C. 250 Asphalt.
It has been a pleasure to work with and for the other departments
during the year.
In submitting this report I again wish to thank your Board and
the members of the Highway Department, and the other dei'artment
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heads of the Town for their cooperation during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
EVERETT W. SKINNER
Superintendent of Streets
HIGHWAY - CHAPTER 81
Appropriation
$9,928.32
1,964.00
2,757.12
Expended:
Wages
Equipment Hire
Materials
$14,650. 00
Total Expended
Balance
State Transfer
Town Appropriation
14,649.44
.56
9,900.00
4,750. 00
$14,650. 00
HIGHWAY - CHAPTER 90 CONSTRUCTION
Appropriation
State Transfer
County Transfer
Town Appropriation
Expended:
Wages 1,295.10
Materials 165.00
$ 6 , 000. 00
3,000. 00
3,050.00
$12,050. 00
$1,460.10
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HIGHWAY - CHAPTER 90 MAINTENANCE
Appropriation:
State Transfer
County Transfer
Town Appropriation
Expended:
Wages $2,235.81
Materials 8,311.19
10,547. 00
Balance
3.500. 00
3,500. 00
3.550. 00
10,550. 00
10,547.00
$3. 00
HIGHWAY - SNOW ACCOUNT
Appropriation:
Transfer
Expended:
Wages $10,437.16
Materials 11,021.78
Equipment Hire 7, 568. 00
Balance
$20 , 000.00
9,029.83
29,029.83
29,026.94
$2.89
HIGHWAY - REPAIRS TO PRIVATE WAYS
1968 Balance
Expended:
Wages 136.26
Materials 315. 76
Total Expended
454.49
452. 02
Balance $2.42
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HIGHWAY - CHAPTER 616
State Grant: $5,381.12
Expended:
Wages $1,168.84
Materials 1,010.69
Equipment Hire 2, 671. 00
4,850.53
Balance $530. 59
HIGHWAY EXCLUSIVE OF CHAPTER 81 and 90
Appropriation: $19,700. 00
Transfer
Expended:
Wages 5, 541.49
Office Supplies 40.00
Telephone, Heat, Light
and Power 1, 185.42
Dues 10.00
Non-Capital Equipment
and Parts 9, 200.64
Purchased Labor &
Equipment Rental 1, 286.68
Transportation 500.00
Vehicles: Gas & oil 2, 683.26
Radio and other Equip. 194.00
New Equipment 600.00
Total Expended
1,561. 17
21,261.17
$21,241.49
Balance $19.68
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Report of the Plainville
By-Law Review Committee
Board of Selectmen
South Street
Plainville, Massachusetts
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
We hereby submit our annual report to you and the residents of
Plainville for the year 1969.
Unfortunately, because of personal commitments and the resigna-
tion of one of our original members, our Committee was unable to be
as active in 1969 as in 1968. The committee regrets the resignation
of Mr. Robert Malin, our part chairman and original member and we
wish to thank him for his extra fine effort in his work with us.
The committee welcomes the appointment of Mr. Raymond Miller.
Again, this year, a $100. 00 expense account will be requested and
an additional $1, 000. 00 for reprinting as many of the by-laws as pos-
sible.
The Committeeurges the townspeople to vote this extra reprinting
money because most of the by-laws are so out of date and in several
cases there are no copies available at all.
One of our main objectives in reprinting will be to have them in
loose leaf form so future updating will be at a minimum cost (page by
page, rather than book by book).
The Committee looks forward to more refinement of the by-laws
and more close cooperation in doing so with the town departments and
committees.
1969 Appropriation $100. 00
1969 Expended None
1970 Budget Request $100. 00
Respectfully submitted,
REGINALD KEYES
DAVID KELLY
CHARLES MASON
CHARLES PEASLEY
RAYMOND MILLER
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Report of the Town Counsel
Board of Selectmen
Town of Plainville
Town Counsel’s Report:
The following cases are still pending against the Town:
Nirvana Trust Vs: Town of Plainville
Ruth Franey Vs: Town of Plainville
James Jinks Vs: Town of Plainville
Florent Baker Vs: Town of Plainville
There is also a case pending on behalf of the Town of Plainville
Vs: United Builders, Inc. etal - Land Court Tax Title Foreclosure.
The Town Counsel has been kept busy with various tax problems,
zoning problems, sub-division problems, rendering of opinions, draft-
ing deeds and other instruments and various other legal problems
from the various Town Departments.
I expect that legal problems will continue and in all probability
increase.
I express my appreciation to all Town Officers and Boards and
in particular the Board of Selectmen for the assistance and coopera-
tion given me during the year 1969.
Very truly yours.
CHARLES R. MASON
Town Counsel
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Report of the Gas Inspector
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Gas Inspector for the year ending
December 31, 1969.
Twenty-seven (27) inspections were made.
Fees collected $76. 00
Paid to Town Treasurer $76. 00
Appropriation $300. 00
Expended: Salary $250. 00
Expenses 50. 00
Total $300.00
Respectfully submitted,
C.C. BAGLEY
Gas Inspector
Report of the Wire Inspector
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Inspector of Wires for the Town
of Plainville for the year ending December 31, 1969.
Sixty-three (63) Permits were issued and $63. 00 in fees turned
over to the Town Treasurer.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Board of Select-
men, Town Departments, Massachusetts Electric Company, Contrac-
tors, and the Townspeople for the cooperation given to me during the
years I have been Inspector.
Respectfully submitted.
EARL J. LAVIN
Wire Inspector
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Report of the Conservation Commission
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
Annual report of the Plainville Conservation Commission:
The conservation area off George Street has seen increased use
during 1969. Activities which the commission encourages are: camp-
ing with permission, hiking the many trails, hunting and fishing in
season anduse of the nature trail. Winter sports of sledding are en-
couraged at the "gravel pit area".
The conservation area has been improved through the partial
grading of the gravel pit area. Different varieties of seed bearing
crops for wildlife were planted. Boy Scouts have done additional clear-
ing of fire trails. Litter has been picked up by concerned people who
wish to enjoy a clean environment. A conservation field day for Boy
and Girl Scouts was held with 7 0 scouts receiving conservation patches
.
The commission has fought the pollution of our environment with
indifferent success. It is hoped that everyone will be in this fight for
clean air and water. Anarousedpublic will force action by authorities.
During 1970 the commission hopes to finish the clearing of the
fire trails and to chip the brush that has been cut. A picnic area by
the Mill Pond will be finished. We would like to receive suggestions
on additional projects. Any help would also be appreciated by the
commission.
Sincerely,
ROBERT FREDRICKSON
STANLEY MYERS
RAYMOND SMITH
EVERETT SKINNER
ARTHUR WASHBURN
RITA WATSON
ROBERT PROAL
Members
Appropriated
:
$300. 00
Expended 271. 45
Balance $28.55
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Report of the Plumbing Inspector
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
The following is a report of the Plumbing Permits issued for the
Town of Plainville for the year ending December 31, 1969.
Total Permits taken out 31
Total fees paid to Treasurer $403. 50
HOMER J. SHEPARD, SR.
Plumbing Inspector
Appropriation: Salary $300. 00
Expended $300. 00
Report of the Housing Authority
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Plainville Housing Authority saw the completion of the elderly
housing project on Route 106 this fall as scheduled. Open house was
held late in October and at that time applications were accepted for
90% of the apartments. At the present time the project is fully rented.
Trees and shrubbery will be planted early this spring, and acceptance
of the project is expected soon thereafter.
Authority member, Melvin Dwyer, was elected Executive Direc-
tor by the Authority, leaving a vacancy on the Board.
The Authority would like to take this opportunity to thank Police,
Fire and Highway Departments for their fine cooperation during con-
struction.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANCIS W. SIMMONS, Chairman
CLINTON E. BARTON, Vice Chairman
MELVIN F. DWYER, Secretary
WALTER T. FINK, Treasurer
LeROY B. WILSON, Assistant Treasurer
Plainville Housing Authority
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Report of the Personnel Board
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
The year 1969 has been a year of activity and turnover for the
Personnel Board. Notwithstanding, we have shown some progress in
the continuing aims stated in previous years reports, such as:
We have submitted changes in the Personnel By-Laws to the By-
Law Review Committee in an effort of continuing updating and modern-
izing of same. We have continued membership in the Massachusetts
Municipalities Personnel Association, thereby contributing to in-
formation collated by the Association, and disseminated for the use
of member Town governments.
We have endeavored to continue clarifying the procedures and
policies of the Personnel Board in our contacts with other Town
Boards, Departments and Town employees.
We met with representatives of the Town employees to discuss
and recommend a wage and benefit package for 1970. Some of these
include a three year wage schedule, embodying in yearly increments
of 10%, 7% and 6% cost of living increases; accumulative sick leave
provisions and an improved vacation structure.
We have made progress in having a complete personnel record
keeping system, received job descriptions of most positions in Town
and met with most Town Departments in an effort to improve com-
munications.
We accepted with regret the resignations of James Cassidy, Rich-
ard Stackpole, Robert Adams and Walter Matthews.
To conclude, the following is the 1969 financial statement of the
Personnel Board:
Appropriated: $300. 00
Expended:
Mass. Municipalities Assn.
,
Dues $20. 00
Baldwins, Office supplies 25.80
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Fairmount Press, Printing of Forms 76.45
$122.25
$177.75
Respectfully submitted,
FRANCIS R. McCABE, Chairman
GAEL E. KELLY, Secretary
JOHN GIESSELMAN
GEORGE LEMIRE
WALTER MATTHEWS (resigned)
Industrial Development Financing Authority
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
The Industrial Development Financing Authority has been organ-
ized, as per the vote of the Townspeople of Plainville, Massachusetts,
at the Annual Town Meeting, held in March 1969, and is now in the
process of being certified by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Respectfully submitted,
FREDERICK J. BRAUNER, Chairman
CHARLES MASON, Vice Chairman
GRACE SIMMONS, Secretary
RAYMOND MILLER
WARREN ALLEN
Total Expended
Balance
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Report of Agent for Board of Selectmen
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Agent for the Board of Selectmen
for the year ending December 31, 1969.
During the year I have made periodic examinations of all areas
of the town in an effort to keep Plainville free of cars abandoned on
private property.
The townspeople have been most cooperative and have complied
with regulations when notified of their violations. It is well to call
attention to the fact that "Unregistered, inoperative automobiles stored
outof doors for more than six months shall be considered junk. " This
is quoted from the Zoning By-law under Article IV - Definitions.
Many calls have been received and answered relative to the Zoning
By-laws and I would like to express my thanks to Town Counsel Charles
R. Mason for his advice and cooperation.
All local establishments holding alcoholic beverage licenses have
been inspected and occupancy permits Issued for 1970.
My thanks to the Board of Selectmen and Health and all town of-
ficials for their cooperation during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
CLINTON E. BARTON, SR.
Report of the Building Inspector
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I submit herewith my report as Building Inspector for the Town
of Plainville for the year ending December 31, 1969.
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The following permits were issued at an estimated total of
$2, 760, 768. 55 and fees collected total $2, 955.50.
26 Dwellings $466,500.00
1 Apartment Complex 2, 200, 000. 00
24 Alterations and Additions to dwellings 34,488.55
10 Additions and Alterations to Industrial
and Commercial Buildings 26, 830. 00
10 Miscellaneous Permits: Barns, Sheds,
Garages 12,950.00
1 Addition to Private School 20, 000. 00
3 Buildings Razed
There was an increase of 50% in the total dwelling permits issued
over 1968.
The largest permit issued was for a 311 unit apartment complex.
Two additions to factory buildings were issued in compliance with the
anti-water pollution program which should prove beneficial to our
ponds and the Ten Mile River.
It has been my pleasure to serve as Building Inspector for the
Townand wish to thank the Board of Selectmen, allothertown officials,
townspeople and contractors for their cooperation during the past year.
Especially do I thankWarren Paglari who was appointed Assistant
Building Inspector, for his assistance and availability when I had to
be out of Town.
Respectfully submitted,
CLINTON E. BARTON, SR.
Building Inspector
Appropriation $500. 00
Salary $400.00
Expenses 100. 00
$500. 00
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Report of Sanitary Inspector
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Soil tests, inspection of location drainage and design of required
disposal systems were made at all new building. Inspection is made
before backfill at all locations. This program covers all new build-
ing, both residential and industrial.
Complaints were promptly investigated, advice given as to cor-
rection and investigation made as to compliance in the time allowed
to resolve.
Inspection was made at eating and drinking establishments, and
laboratory analysis of milk and cream samples on a quarterly basis
were taken during the year.
Standard bacteriological water analysis of new Town Swimming
Pool was made on a weekly basis during the season and all tests showed
that this pool was maintained at the very highest standard of purity
for swimming facility.
I wish to express my thanks to the Board of Selectmen, Town
Office and Mr. Everett Skinner for their help and cooperation during
the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
PUTNAM STEELE, R. S.
Sanitation Inspector
APPROPRIATION: Salary $500.00
Special Milk Analysis 200. 00
Expended $700.00
Report of Inspector of Milk and Dairies
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Inspector of Milk and Dairies for
the Town of Plainville for the year ending December 31, 1969.
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All dairies were visited and twenty-six (26) licenses at one dollar
($1. 00) each issued.
Paid to Town Treasurer - $26. 00.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT C, KENISTON
Inspector of Milk and Dairies
Report of Inspector of Slaughtering
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Inspector of Slaughtering for the
Town of Plainville for the year ending December 31, 1969.
The monthly reports required by the State were sent to the De-
partment of Health with all information.
Three animals were inspected for slaughtering for home use.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT C. KENISTON
Inspector of Slaughtering
Report of Inspector of Animals
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Inspector of Animals for the Town
of Plainville for the year ending December 31, 1969.
All cattle brought into Town from out of State were identified by
ear tag numbers and released.
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A complete inventory of all livestock in the Town was completed
and figures returned to the State.
The inventory showed: 43 Horses, 12 Ponies, 1 Dairy Heifer, 1
Dairy Cow, 12 Beef, 18 Sheep and 3 Goats.
Sixteen dog bites were reported and all animals were placed un-
der quarantine and then released after inspection and a full report was
sent to the State for each case.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT C. KENISTON
Inspector of Animals
Report of Norfolk County
Mosquito Control Project
To the Citizens of Plainville:
Submitted herewith is the report of the Norfolk County Mosquito
Control Project of its activities in the Town of Plainville for the year
ending December 31, 1969.
Aerial Larvacide
Winter pre-hatch dusting
Drainage ditches cleaned
Brush cut
Culverts cleaned
Misting from trucks
Backpack spraying
Fog application
Respectfully submitted,
ALBERT W. HEUSER
Superintendent
725 acres
150 acres
2577 feet
105 feet
13 culverts
2125 acres
83 acres
350 acres
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Report of the Park Department
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
Park activities centered around the new swimming pool which
had been completed in August of 1968.
Three hundred seventy-five (375) children received swimming
instruction with one hundred forty (140) Red Cross cards given for
certification of beginners through Junior Life Saving.
The staffwas headed by Paula Sharon, assisted by Susan McKin-
non, Joan Gzrenda and Andrea Poirer. Grounds and maintenance
were taken care of by Tom Vine and Steve Cooper.
The craft and sports programs were held to a minimum by the
Park Commissioners in an attempt to hold back expenditures pending
the actual operating cost of the new pool for a complete season.
Replacement of playground equipment was begun with the purchase
of a new merry-go-round.
We wish to publicly thank Everett Skinner for his assistance with
the mechanical operation of the pool.
Appropriation: $7,240.00
Expended:
Office supplies 17.21
Power, light, water 861.30
Non-capital parts and
equipment 167. 64
Purchased labor 13.42
Equipment Maintenance
gas, oil, repairs 87.47
Pool Maintenance 673.06
Arts and Crafts 8.62
Grounds care 62.15
New equipment 654. 02
Salaries 3,706.85
Balance
6,251.74
$988.26
Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS ARMITAGE, Chairman
MIRIAM LOMASNEY
DONALD McALPINE
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Report of the Town Government
Study Committee
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
The Town Government Study Committee has not functioned effi-
ciently due to the lack of a full committee. However, we made every
effort to meet monthly. During that time we did meet with the Chair-
man of a nearby similar committee and learned how they proceeded
in making a study and making changes that might benefit their town.
At present the committee is doing research into the forms of
government that area towns might have.
Respectfully submitted,
LENA G. CHOMA, Secretary
RICHARD ELLIS
JANICE BOUCHER
ROBERT M. SMITH
Report of the Town Ambulance
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report for the year ending December 31,
1969.
Trips 230
Patients 223
Mileage 5, 127
Man Hours 649
Oxygen 23 Tai
Billing $2,667.00
Billings Collected and
Turned over to the
Treasurer $1,964.50
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Appropriation;
Transferred E & D
Total
Expended;
Oxygen $ 40.28
Laundry 262.39
Ambulance Maintenance 130.79
Supplies Misc. Expenses 45.77
Gasoline 156.89
Radio Maintenance 29. 65
Training (2 men school) 100. 00
Salaries 946. 50
Total Expended;
Balance;
$1,500. 00
212.27
$1,712. 27
$1,712.27
- 0-
Ambulance Replacement Account;
Transferred Town Meeting;
Expended;
Kelly Bros. $ 40. 00
Installation of Formica
Top Door for Resusitator
A.E. Halperin Co. 327.74
Equipment & Supplies
American Fire Equipment
Equipment 158.00
Total Expended;
Balance;
$1,250. 00
525.74
$724. 26
The year 1969 has been the busiest year since the start of the
Ambulance service in 1961 when we made 98 trips. This year totals
show 230 trips plus many more trips by the Fire Chief's Car.
We have complied withall regulations of the Department of Public
Health, Division of Hospital Facilities in order to be Certified by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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I am requesting $300.00 be transferred from the Replacement
Account. Last year we transferred $1,250. 00 from this account for
supplies and equipment in order to comply with the State requirements
and also to purchase a radio on the Norfolk County frequency. Due to
increased costs we were unable to purchase same. I feel this is a
very important piece of equipment for the efficient operation of the
ambulance.
Respectfully yours,
C. E. SKINNER, JR.
Chief of Fire Department
Report of the Police Department
Honorable Board of Selectmen
Town Offices
Plainville, Massachusetts
Gentlemen:
As the year 1969 comes to a close, I would like to submit the
following reports for the Town book.
The first and in my mind the foremost accomplishments of 1969
was the fact that Patrolmen LaMothe, Sandland and our new Sergeant
Macomber graduated from the Massachusetts State Police Academy
near the tops of their classes. Sergeant Peavey has been to a Narcotic
School run by the. State Police and also a command training seminar.
He is enrolled at Dean College now. Patrolman Sandland has gradu-
atedfrom the F. B. I. Firearms instructors course and is also at Dean.
Patrolman LaMothe is listed to go to the Narcotic School in January,
and Patrolman Olszewski has been accepted for the State Police Acad-
emy in 1970 and is also a student at Dean. And I have been attending
a course at Bryant on Police Administration. This, I feel shows much
interest on the part of the men but should also give the townspeople a
sense of pride, because they made this possible.
We have remodeled the Police Station and made a separate office
for the Police Chief, which has been very nice, and I would like to
state that as much as possible I will be in my office every Tuesday
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evening so that any person in Town, young or old, that has a problem
they would like to talk over in private, or just want to stop in, they
will be welcome. I am hoping to complete the reapirs on the Police
Station this year.
It goes without saying that the best investment the Town made last
year was the two Police package cruisers. These vehicles have been
insteady use, have been maintained, and maintenance costs have been
minimal, so that we do not need new ones this year.
I want to thank the men of my Department for their diligence and
support, the Fire & Highway departments for their trem.endous help,
and all others who have made the job easier by their help.
As you know this Department is requesting Tenure from the towns-
people this year, andl would like to explain thus briefly here. As you
are aware, we are appointed annually, and are the only Town in the
area in this position. The only difference between Tenure and what
the Town accepted last year is to abolishment of the annual appoint-
ment, as the control is still held by the Board of Selectmen, and they
can set their own recommendations as to what qualifications are best
for this Town, as opposed to Civil Service where it is all handled by
the State. I want to thank your Board for the support you have given
us in this endeavor and hope that the townspeople will support us, too.
With the constant changes in the laws today, it is rewarding to
see the men of this department furthering their knowledge and educa-
tion and I hope that you and the Town are as proud of us as we are
proud to be Plainville Police Officers.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT R. FAILLE
Chief of Police
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POLICE SERGEANT'S REPORT
December 21, 1969
Sgt. William A. Macomber
Plainville Police Department
To: Chief Robert R. Faille
Subject: Report of all arrests, complaints, and papers served for
the Town Report.
Larceny 25
Breaking Entering 40
Sudden deaths 5
Assaults 2
Run-aways 8
Recovered property 10
Malicious destruction 23
Domestic 25
Child molesting 3
Attempted suicides 5
Armed robbery 1
Arsons 2
Rape 1
Disturbances 28
Gaming 1
Child neglect 1
To date:
143 summons- for appearance in court
5 warrants service made
3 show cause papers served
3 subpoenas
1 order or notice
2 capias
Total: 157 papers have been serviced by this department.
Arrest Report:
26 arrested for operating under the influence of alcohol and
drunk
4 operating after suspension of license
3 for larceny
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1 for A.W. O. L.
1 for rape
1 for assault and battery on a police officer
15 for other departments on warrants
29 arrests involving drugs
Total: 80 arrests made to date
This department has followed through and made a full investigation of
all cases reported to us. Many man hours have been spent on the re-
porting and investigation of all cases reported to this department.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM A. MACOMBER
Sergeant
Robert R. Faille, Chief
Plainville Police Department
Plainville, Massachusetts
Dear Chief:
Per your request for my report re: Motor Vehicle Accidents for
the year ending 1969 along with a report of the serviceability of both
cruisers with the present mileage as of this date, December 16, 1969,
please accept this following report:
This Department has investigated one hundred and forty-eight
Motor Vehicle Accidents, out of which thirty-seven were injured.
Three were fatally injured, two Pedestrian Accidents, one of which
was a fatality.
Total Mileage on Cruiser unit 33 is 33, 156. 1 Miles.
Total Mileage on Cruiser unit 34 is 29, 000. 0 Miles.
Eachof these units is inspected by the Chief, Sergeant, and every
Police Officer before each starting of shifts, and a report is made
out and given in after each tour of duty is ended if an3rthing is faulty.
Also, each one of these units mileage is checked and an oil change
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and oil filter is given to them at 1500 miles.
Tune-ups are attended to by Plymouth Dealers at Anderson Motors
in Attleboro at every 10, 000 miles. To this date all units are in very
good mechanical and excellent body condition.
Respectfully,
THOMAS R. LaMCTHE
REPORT OF THE RECORDS DIVISION OFFICER
Chief Robert R. Faille
Plainville Police Department
Plainville, Massachusetts
Dear Chief:
This year of 1969 has been a very good one as far as the records'
section is concerned, but as any new system there are a few bugs in
it..
I now make a proposal for the year 1970:
1. All Motor Vehicle accidents investigated by this department shall
have a report made out. If damage is over $200. 00 two (2) copies
will be made out, damage under $200. 00, a Police copy for our records
shall be made out.
2. Any complaint received and investigated by this department shall
have reports made out and all incidentals such as date of births shall
be recorded, also middle initials.
3. All citations marked Complaint shall be left in the basket on the
desk after the complaint has been disposed of and on the back side of
the Police Department copy the disposition of said case, so that at the
;
end of the year a report can be easily made.
le 4. All Arrests that are made during this coming year shall have a
I- "Blue” Arrest Sheet made out. The disposition of said arrest shall
be submitted on the seventh line from the bottom. If arrested on a
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Warrant for another department, state so on the same line, and give
name of department and officer (s) who picked same up.
I would like to thank all the Officers who have done a very good
job this past year in helping me with this system.
Thank you.
THOMAS LaMOTHE
Records Division Officer
REPORT OF CITATIONS FOR 1969
December 18, 1969
Robert R. Faille
Chief of Police
Plainville Police Department
Plainville, Massachusetts
Dear Chief:
Please accept this report that you requested of me on all citations
and the reasons why they were issued.
There were 147 citations issued for the year ending 1969, and the
following are the charges listed below:
Endangering
Speeding
8
64
4
10
26
3
13
6
3
, Drunkenness
Red Lights
Stop Signs
Operating after suspension
Operating without a license
Operating under the influence
Possession of an alcoholic beverage
Operating an unregistered and
Uninsured
Leaving the scene after causing
3
personal injury
Improper starting
1
5
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1
Racing 2
Failure to stop for a school bus 6
Improper turn 1
Failing to use care and caution 1
Operating without registration in
possession 7
Leaving the scene of an accident
after causing property damage 1
Failing to display inspection sticker 1
Failing to have vehicle under control
when passing 1
Allowing an improper person to
operate 2
Operating after 1:00 a.m. 2
Operating without a license in
possession 4
Failing to display proper equipment 1
Total Charges 175
As of this date there were 85 complaints, which ended in court
action at Wrentham District Court, amounting to approximately 278
hours court time for this department.
As of this date there were 49 warnings issued by members of this
department which did not warrant court action, but were referred to
the Registrar of Motor Vehicles, and will be handled by his office.
There were also 10 arrests made by members of this department,
resulting from Motor Vehicle violations upon the highways. Of these
violations were speeding, drunkenness, operating under the influence,
operatingwithout a license, operating without a license and registra-
tion in possession and operating after suspension. All charges were
found guilty by the courts.
This department has spent numerous hours on selective enforce-
ment at dangerous Intersections where accident rates were the high-
est, also on streets where complaints from residents about speeding
and other motor vehicle violations were reported.
The above is my report for the year ending 1969 on all citations
issued by members of this department.
Respectfully,
PHILIP S. OLSZEWSKI
Patrolman, Plainville Police Department
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Report of the Veterans’ Agent
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen;
Two increases in the veteran's budget in 1969, and increased
benefits paid to recipients of veteran's services resulted in an in-
crease in the budget. All applicants for veteran's services were ap-
proved by the commissioner of veteran's services, therefore, the
town will be reimbursed for one-half of all aid approved by the com-
missioner.
Throughout 1969 veterans' services has assisted many veterans,
and has at present two regular cases.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM A. MACOMBER
Veterans' Agent
Appropriation:
Expenses
Expended:
Regular cases (2)
Temporary
Expenses; Travel, dues, supplies
Balance in account
$ 6 , 000. 00
350. 00
6,350. 00
$3, 876. 00
1,370.41 5,246.41
350. 00
4,596.41
$743.59
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Payroll - Town Employees
Name Amount
Thomas Armitage 558.50
Beverly A. Armstrong 5.25
Ruths. Ashman 5.25
Charles Bagley 250, 00
Bessie Barton 5,387.00
Clinton Barton 812. 00
Louis Bergeron 457. 00
Thomas Blaisdell 14. 00
Phyllis Bolduc 5.25
Robert Bray, Sr. 19.20
Allan Breen 324. 00
James Burns 402.00
Anthony Cacciapaglia 20. 00
Charles Calkins 10. 00
James Card 46.40
Lawrence Carpenter 2, 025. 00
Joseph A. Calzaretta 600.00
Raymond Clontz 7,545.51
Richard M. Cobb 1, 010. 70
Helen Cobb 1,450.08
Stanley Cole 1, 128. 00
Richard Cooper 256. 75
Steven M. Cooper 308.00
Leonard Daszkiewicz 220. 00
Howard DeBeck . 861. 60
Clifford DeMotte 153. 00
Marie Diede 36.87
Camille Digiantommasso 5.25
Jacqueline Digiantommasso28. 00
Robert Gilmore 990.50
Nancy Duffy 5.25
Ralph Easterbrooks 1,277. 00
William Easterbrooks, Sr. 40.50
Robert R. Faille 9, 074. 16
Ray P. Felix 666. 66
Jane A. Flynn 28, 00
Wayne Fincher 8. 00
Name Amount
Olive A. Finley 837.60
Martin Foley 5.25
Edward J. Fountain 615.00
Esther Fountain 155.40
Joseph V. Fountain 991.75
Margaret Fredericksen1 72.52
Ronald Frederickson 6,857.84
Alton E. French 250.00
Ruth Fulton 2,714.49
Austin F. Grant 1,050. 00
Esther Grant 5.25
Joan Grzenda 700.00
Edwin Harrop 26. 00
Peter Hastings 40.25
Anthony P. Horman 158.40
Harvey Howard 98. 00
Elsie Jillson 182.40
James Johnson 935.55
William Jordan 12.00
Douglas Jost 69. 00
Robert Jost 8.00
Sherman Jost 70. 00
Richard Kelley 327.75
Gael Kelly 5.25
Lucille C.Kenlston 93.62
Robert C.Kenlston 473.75
Franklin Knight 958.30
Thomas LaMothe 8,597.35
Earl Lavin 350. 00
Gary LeBlanc 691.50
Calvin R. Lessard 6,682. 05
Ernest F. Loring, Jr. 139.20
Robert E. Loew 883.33
David Lomasney 125.20
Christine C. Lovely 250.00
Norman Lumnah 507.60
Arthur MacDonald 2,964.93
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Name Amount Name Amount
Robert McAlice 1,100. 00 Alden Rammel 210.60
AUie B. McAlpine 5.25 Allan Reed 60.75
Bruce McAlpine 254.00 Edward C. Reilly 596.40
Donald McAlpine 235.00 Marion E. Reilly 5.25
Marion N. McCabe 23.50 Edward F. Rose 250.00
William Macomber 6,840.99 William Salamone 1,024.80
Susan McKinnon 700.00 Walter E. Sandland 7,483.71
Kevin Maiin 99. 00 Edwin Sharron 5,150.90
Terrace Martin 511. 00 Paula Sharon 900. 00
Raymond V. Miller 150. 00 Homer J. Shepard 600. 00
Jean Mulligan 15.00 Francis W. Simmons 1,100. 00
Russell Mulligan 474. 75 Larry Simpson 458.50
Stanley Myers 166.87 Clarence E. Skinner, Jr. 9, 171. 36
Richard Nelson 72. 00 Everett Skinner, Jr. 797.50
Albert Newman 1,545.70 Everett Skinner, Sr. 10,642. 68
Everett Norton 6,232.39 Michael Skinner 496.79
Philip S. Olszewski 4,626.67 Robert Skinner 7,477.36
James Parmenter 61.50 Russell Skinner 170. 00
Fred Paul, III 101.00 Evelyn Soule 21.87
Jean Paul 114.60 Helen M. Theriault 5.25
Charles O. Peasley 125.00 Maurice Theriault 260.50
Edgar Peavey 8,115.78 Normand A. Theriault 1,500.00
Richard Pelletier 6,815.41 Roberta A. Theriault 200.00
Helen Pesanello 21.87 Robert Thibedeau 260.50
Paul O. Peterson 318.00 Irene M. Tremblay 5,030.25
Arthur Pettitt 207.75 Susanne A. Tremblay 54.00
Angelo J. Plantedosi 112.50 Thomas Vine 592.35
Rita G. Pimental 5.25 Patricia A. Walls 5.25
Andrea Poirier 600. 00 Henry Watson, Jr. 389. 00
Raymond E. Poirier 394.75 Wayne R. Watters 517.20
Otto Wolf 211.00
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT PAYROLL
Name Amount Name Amount
L. Ardrey 7, 003.91 J. Bourgedis 6,210.29
P. Armour 8.50 P. Brodka 7,509.66
P. Becker 4,597. 00 S. Brown i,302. 00
C. Bertram 2,200. 00 M. Breslin 34.00
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Name Amount Name Amount
M. Cady 7, 003.91 M. McLean 7,003.67
C. Cargill 7,794. 01 M. Martin 6,210.37
D. Carpenter 320. 00 P. Martin 9,171.21
R. Carpenter 8,577.34 A. Medlicott 204. 00
V. Carter 8,316.26 E. Merrill 3,556.52
J. Cooke 2,822. 70 M. Minah 8,577.34
C. Cooper 6,474.66 K. Moore 8,691.10
N. Cox 142.50 J. Mulligan 700.00
W. Diamond 17. 00 P. Oster 3,741.41
M. Diamond 8,316.26 W. Parker 17.00
D. Donnelly 8,838.51 N. Peters 7,637.17
B. Fluck 6,474.66 A. Pothier 6,337.50
C. Frederiksen 34.00 A. Pothier 4,713.30
C. Pothier 68. 00
B. George 2,711.22 P. Pothier 2,768.00
L. George 6,739.39 J. Pray 6,075.70
D. Rae 1,345.50
P. Glynn 4,424.89 B. Renner 2,139.20
E. Goodman 1,808. 00 L. Reynolds 7,286.51
E. Grant 9,238.69 B. Richardson 238. 00
C. Green 11,544.29 L. Robinson 17.00
G. Griswold 6,939.29 F. Sienko 4,816.19
D. Harlow 834. 20 J. Silvi 170.00
C. Harrison 4,029.52 W. Skitt 5.522.68
H. Henderson 9,171.21 P. Smith 4,757.50
C. Jordan 6,210.37 E. Soule 17.00
S. Keyes 7,268.41 J. Stolworthy 2,870.12
E. Keaney 10,652.54 J. Thibault 166. 00
S. Keefe 17.00 A. Unger 7,009.91
M. Lomasney 1,458.40 C. Wood 119. 00
G. Lunn 4,352. 00 B. Wood 9,238.69
S. Wood 6,210.37
SCHOOL LUNCH ROOM PAYROLL
P. Hayden 2,025.60 E. Snell 4,064.25
H. Bigelow 2,025.60 C. Wolowicz 2,575.75
J. Marchand 2,025.60 M. Wyzga 2,520.00
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Report of the Board of Fire Engineers
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
We herewith submit our report for the year ending December 31,
1969.
Following is a list of calls answered by the Department:
Buildings 30
Grass & Brush 66
Investigations 58
Automobiles 11
Accidents 16
Miscellaneous 89
Lock Outs 13
Rescue 8
First Aid 16
Bomb Scares 6
False Alarms 10
Accidental Alarms 4
Sprinkler Alarms 10
Mutual Aid 9
Practices & Meetings 24
Flooded Cellars 41
Transportation 59
Total 470
Ambulance Trips 230
Grand Total 700
This has been a full year for this department. Considerable effort
and time has been spent on Training, Schooling, and Fire Prevention.
The day of the strong back as a primary qualification for firefighting
is gone. The demand will be for the technician, for the man who by
education and aptitude has a capacity for developing the skill and ef-
ficiency needed to use the firefighting equipment developed by sc ience
.
The State of Massachusetts officially opened a Fire Academy in
Stow, Massachusetts with a Supervisor of Fire Training and staff.
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Each of the four full time firefighters attended classes on different
phases of firefighting during the year at the Academy and on Decem-
ber 5thwe are proud to say that each graduated at the first graduation
exercises held by the State of Massachusetts.
Aten week course in Fire Department First Aid was held at our
fire headquarters with all members attending one night a week for
three hours per night. The instructors were from the State Fire A-
cademy under the supervision of the Supervisor of Fire Training and
in cooperation with the American Red Cross. This course covered
Standard and Advanced First Aid, Rescue, and Accidents.
Firefighters Raymond Clontz and Calvin Lessard attended and
graduated from an American Red Cross First Aid Instructors course
held in Brockton for six weeks and are now certified First Aid In-
structors for the State Fire Academy and the American Red Cross.
Firefighters Richard Pelletier and Robert Skinner attended and
graduatedfromafour day advanced practical course on initial emerg-
ency care of the sick and injured at Harvard University sponsored by
the State Committee on injuries and the American Academy of Ortho-
paedic Surgeons.
Deputy Chief Thomas Armitage and Firefighter Raymond Clontz
attended a course of instruction for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation in
accordance with the American Heart Association at the Sturdy Mem-
orial Hospital and graduated as instructors for this department on
this subject.
The four regular firefighters and five call firefighters attended
a two day Firefighters Seminar at the Norfolk Agricultural School in
Walpole, September 21st and 22nd. This was sponsored by the Nor-
folk County Fire Chiefs’ Association under the supervision of the
Massachusetts Fire Academy.
Twelve firefighters including the regular men attended and grad-
uated from a two night a month for three months course in firefighting
held at the Norfolk County Agricultural School in Walpole sponsored
by the Norfolk County Fire Chiefs' Association under the supervision
of the Massachusetts Fire Academy.
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Firefighters Richard Pelletier and Robert Skinner attended a
course on Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation at the Sturdy Memorial
Hospital.
Firefighters Calvin Lessard and Robert Skinner attended a one
day seminar on Fire Prevention and Demonstrations at the Boston
Fire Department Training Academy presented by the Massachusetts
Safety Council.
Besides the above special schooling regular practices and meet-
ings were held for the full department and members of the auxiliary
department bi-monthly, plus many hours were spent by the full time
men at study and practice.
A great deal of literature on fire prevention was obtained and a
complete program was carried out during Fire Prevention Week in
the Schools, Churches, and at Fire Headquarters. Also many hours
were spent at the Hilltop Terrace, Rogers Nursing Home, and the
local industries during the year.
As recommended in our last year’s report, we are this year re-
questing the purchase of a pumping engine. An article will be inserted
in the warrant for same.
We are also recommending the purchase of hose, home receivers,
boots, coats, and helmets this year. This is to replace some Items
that need replacing and to supply some of the firefighters with equip-
ment we do not have sufficient quantities of.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank your Honorable Board,
the Officers and personnel of this department, theC.D. Auxiliary
Fire Department, Police Chief Robert Faille and the Officers and
men of the Police Department, Superintendent of Streets, Everett
Skinner and the men of the Highway Department, and all others who
have assisted and cooperated with us during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
WALTER COLEMAN, Chairman
EVERETT HALT
CLARENCE E. SKINNER, JR.
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Appropriation; $48,867.26
Reimbursement - Finance
Committee - Snow Storm
Transfer E & D - Call Dept.
1,059.25
Payroll
Transfer E & D - Operating
2,733.95
Expenses 1,151.53
Total Appropriation; $53,811. 99
Expended:
Regular Department Salaries
C. E. Skinner, Jr.
,
Chief 8, 931. 40
Raymond Clontz 6,799.84
Calvin Lessard
Richard Pelletier
Robert Skinner
Call Department
(Extra duty & dispatch
6,052. 05
6,107.89
6,366.26
ing) 1,836.55
$36, 093.99
Call Department Salaries;
Department Payroll
Forest Fire Payroll
Snow Storms
Pumping Cellars
5,381.75
2,004.20
1,240. 00
167.25
$8,793.20
Total Salaries: $44,887.19
Expenses:
Gas & Electricity
Telephone
Apparatus Maintenance
Fire Alarm
Books, Training & Dues
Chiefs’ Club/Conventions
Radio Maintenance
Supplies
985. 15
667.75
3,054.32
124. 82
405.95
144.00
621.06
1,165.65
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Physicals
Total Expenses:
Capital Equipment:
Hose
Equipment
Fire Alarm
250.00
512.50
486.05
495.50
Total Capital Equipment:
Total Expenditures:
$7,418.70
$1,494.03
$53,799.92
Balance: $12. 07
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Report of the Board of Appeals
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
This Board apports another year of inactivity. Apparently all
other Boards, Committees and Departments have operated to the sat-
isfaction of the townspeople to the extent that no situation or dispute
requiring our services occurred. We view this turn of events with
pleasure, and feel the town officers have functioned smoothly indeed.
We sincerely hope 1970 will be as uneventful.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT W. HAYES, Chairman
ROBERT KENISTON
MELVIN DWYER
Board of Appeals
Control of Insects and Dutch Elm Disease
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
This year the appropriation for this account was again used to
take down dead trees, caused by the Dutch Elm Disease.
Massachusetts Electric Company again this year paid to have
these trees removed below the wires, thereby making it possible for
the Town to remove more trees than our appropriation would have
allowed.
Appropriation:
Expended:
Labor
Bancrofts Inc.
Balance
1,000. 00
275.20
723.50 998. 70
$ 1.30
Respectfully submitted,
EVERETT W. SKINNER
Moth Superintendent
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Report of Water Commissioners
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen;
Following is the report of the Water Department for the year end-
ing December 31, 1969. Records from the Town Pumping Station
show that 234,285,450 gallons pumped, 79,991,200 more than the
year 1968. A total of 8,774.8 pumping hours, 641,604 gallons daily,
26,733 gallons per hour and 446 gallons per minute.
Wells #1 and #2 were completely redeveloped in the Spring of
1969. Also the Water Main Extension Project on Fletcher, Broad
and George Streets have been successfully completed.
We wish to thank Superintendent Everett Skinner, Sr.
,
the High-
way Department, Mr. Lawrence Carpenter, Honorable Board of
Selectmen, Finance Committee, North Attleboro Water Department,
and Camp, Dresser and McKee for their excellent cooperation during
the year 1969.
FINANCIAL
Balance December 31, 1968
Water Rates (1969)
Demand Charges
Credits to Treasurer
To Assessors (Liens)
Abatements
Balance December 31, 1969
8,012.45
52,982. 63
104. 00
53,424.34
1,743. 63
332.49
5,605. 34
Appropriation 23,555. 00
Salaries 900. 00
Total Appropriation $24,455. 00
Expended;
Office Supplies 197.69
Dues & Subscriptions 15. 00
Equipment and Parts 1,640. 53
Purchase Labor and Equipment
Rental 1,912.50
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Transportation 150. 00
Pumping (Plainville) 12,974.80
Pumping (North Attleboro) 178. 85
Park Street Meter 28.49
Capital 2,049.96
Alton E. French 250.00
Edward F. Rose 250. 00
Irene M. Tremblay 400. 00
Total Expended
Balance December 31, 1969
20, 047.82
4.407. 18
Respectfully submitted.
ALTON E. FRENCH
EDWARD F. ROSE
IRENE M. TREMBLAY
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Report of Library Trustees
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
We have had a good year. In 1969 our circulation has been good.
We have added to our physical assets and many new and interesting
books for our reading public.
A program has been established with the Boston Public Library
Bookmobile throughwhich books are loaned for our circulation. This
program helps to reduce our capital outlay for books.
We have done some maintenance in the building, but hope to do a
refinishing program on the floors. The entrance hall was redecorated.
Our Librarian, Mrs. Richard Cobb, has continued her high
standard of excellence. We wish to thank her for her work as our
Librarian.
We also wish to thank Mrs. James Finley for her work as our
Assistant Librarian. We appreciate her devotion and diligence, and
regret that she found it necessary to leave. We were fortunate in
securing the services of Mrs. Robert Keniston as our Assistant Li-
brarian. She has been with us before and we welcome her return.
Many thanks go to our maintenance man, Dick Cobb, for his extra
curricular work in our behalf.
CIRCULATION
Juvenile 5277
Adult 3721
Total 8998
Magazines 334
Records 278
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Appropriation: (Includes State Aid and Dog Tax)
Expenditures:
Salaries
Capital
Expenses
State Aid
2.645.00
1
.
200.00
602.50
866.88
Balance
5,514. 00
5,314.38
199.62
Respectfully submitted,
JEAN W. HENRICH
GEORGE CURTIS
STANLEY MYERS
Plainville Library Trustees
Civil Defense Report
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Civil Defense Director for the
year ending December 31, 1969.
Although severely hampered again this year by a lack of funds
C.D. did make some notable progress.
During the spring we trained twelve Radiological monitors, and
received Radiological monitoring equipment from the Federal Gov-
ernment.
During the late spring and early summer we were able through
the efforts of Chief Faille of the Police Department to form the nucleus
of an Auxiliary Police Force.
The Auxiliary Fire Department continued their training program
and added several new members during the course of the year.
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Due to financial crisis created by the Emergency Hospital neither
the Police or Fire Departments had any monies to purchase some
much needed equipment and training aids.
Communications faired somewhat better equipment wise than the
Police and Fire Departments. We were able to purchase two radios
through Surplus Property. Also we were forced to replace our attack
warning monitor radio after the old one proved uneconomical to keep
in repair any longer.
As was previously mentioned in this report, the Emergency Hos-
pital created a financial crisis for D. D. during the year. In August
we were forced to remove the remaining segment from the Anna Ware
Jackson School. The only suitable space we could obtain was a rented
area at a cost of seventy five dollars a month. Needless to say, this
was not figured in our budget and necessitated a transfer of funds to
correctthedeficiency in the budget created by the move into the rented
quarters. As the year ended we were in negotiations with the Town of
Norton for removal of the Hospital to their jurisdiction as it obviously
is no longer economical for the Town of Plainville to keep it. We
hope to have the move to Norton completed shortly after the first of
the year.
We wish at this time to express our sincere thanks to all the
other Municipal Departments for their help and cooperation through-
out this past year.
Appropriation
Transfers
Total
Expended:
Telephone 98. 38
Dues 7. 50
Communications 196. 50
Surplus Property 80. 00
Hospital Rent 615. 00
Total Expended:
875.00
131. 38
$1,006.38
997. 38
Balance $ 9. 00
Respectfully submitted,
ALLENS. BREEN
Director
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Report of the Town Forest Committee
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
We herewith submit our report for the Town Forest Committee
for the year ending December 31, 1969.
The Town Forest was again cleaned and trimmed by the Boy
Scouts as their conservation project. The appropriation of $75. 00
was paid to the Boy Scout Troop for the work done.
Respectfully submitted,
EVERETT W. SKINNER
ALEC FREDERICKSON
ROBERT J. PROAL
Town Forest Committee
Report of the Tree Warden
I
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen;
The appropriation this year was again used to take down dead
;
trees and for trimming dead wood.
I
Some work was done on the shade trees with rods and cables,
and during 197Owe plan to start a replanting program on a small plane
to help replace some of the trees which have been removed.
Respectfully Submitted,
EVERETT W. SKINNER
Tree Warden
j
Appropriation:
1 Expended; Wages
$ 1 , 000. 00
Files Equipment Co.
Bancrofts Inc.
170.42
174. 95
654. 00 999. 37
.33Balance
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Report of the Planning Board
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
The Planning Board has met regularly on the first and third Mon-
day of each month with the exception of those that conflicted with town
meetings.
Both the spring and fall meetings of the Massachusetts Federation
of Planning Boards were attended also the Ten Mile River meeting in
Attleboro.
The Planning Board is of the opinion that it is important that
Plainville join a regional planning district and therefore scheduled
meetings with the two agencies that we may join. We met with the
Southeast Regional Planning and Economic Development District on
June 6, 1969 and with the Metropolitan Area Planning Council on Sep-
tember 29, 1969. After consideration of the relative merits we rec-
ommend that Plainville join the Southeastern Regional Planning and
Economic Development District. We have prepared an article to be
placed in the town meeting warrant for this purpose.
Hearings were held on three articles submitted by the By- Law
Review Committee at the 1969 Town Meeting and later declared in-
valid due to the fact that no hearings were held, these have been sub-
mitted for the 1970 warrant.
The Planning Board has prepared one amendment designed to re-
' duce confusion associated with the present Frontage and Width require-
ments.
Notices were sent by Town Counsel, on order of the Planning
Board, to two subdivision developers relating to streets and side-
walks which must be completed in accordance with covenants held by
the town.
The master linen of our zoning map has been sent to an engineer-
ing firm to be updated and should be completed shortly.
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Communication has been established with the New York Central
Railroad and new negotiations have been started in our efforts to have
the bridges over the old New Haven tracks and right of way removed.
This is the fifth year the Planning Board has been working on this
project which has been stalled due to the New Haven bankruptcy.
Seventeen plans not requiring approval were presented for signa-
tures. Fourteen were signed as presented, two were later signed
revisions and one was submitted by the appellant to the Board of Ap-
peals for a variance.
Our Budget Request for 1969 was
Our Appropriation was
We have Expended
$500. 00
400.00
398.84
$ 1. 16Balance
On behalf of the other members and myself I wish to thank all of
the boards, committees, town departments and citizens for the assis-
tance given us this past year.
Respectfully submitted.
BRUCE E. HASTINGS, Chairman
DONALD CARTER, Secretary
WILLIAM GILL
NORMAN THERIAULT
RICHARD BIBBY
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Annual Report
of the
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
of
PLAINVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
For the Year Ending December 31, 1969
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School Officials
ROBERT W. ROOT, Chairman Term expires 1970
Telephone: 695-5975
MRS. ELMA UNDERHILL, Secretary Term expires 1972
Telephone: 695-5207
WILLIAM E. CLARKE Term expires 1970
King Philip Regional High School Representative
Telephone: 695-5141
BRUCE A. HAYES Term expires 1971
Telephone: 695-3765
FRANCIS P. BUTTING Term expires 1971
Telephone: 695-5625
Meeting of the School Committee is held in the
Plainville Elementary School
on the second Monday of each month
and in the Jackson Elementary School
on the fourth Monday of each month
Superintendent of Schools, Plainville
CARLW. GREEN
Residence - Telephone: 695-2604
Superintendent’s Office, Elementary School - Telephone: 695-5796
Principal's Office, Elementary School - Telephone: 695-6571
Jackson School - Telephone: 695-3939
Authorized to Issue Work Certificates
CARL W. GREEN, Superintendent
GERTRUDE H. LUNN, Secretary
School Physician
DR. JOHN T. COTTER
Telephone: 695-6342
School Nurse
MRS. JEANNETTE PRAY
Telephone: 699-2149
Attendance Officer
MRS. JEANNETTE PRAY
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School Calendar 1969 - 1970
Plainville Elementary School and Jackson Elementary School
First term opens September 3, 1969
First term closes December 23, 1969
Second term opens January 5, 1970
Second term closes February 13, 1970
Third term opens February 23, 1970
Third term closes April 17, 1970
Fourth term opens April 27, 1970
Fourth term closes June 26, 1970
Holidays
:
Teachers' Convention, October 31, 1969
Veterans' Day, November 11, 1969
Thanksgiving, November 27, 1969
Good Friday, March 27, 1970
Memorial Day, May 25, 1970
School Sessions:
Grades 1 through 6 8:45 a.m. to 3:00 p. m.
Fire Alarm (no-school signals)
3 double blasts of the Fire Alarm at 7:30 a. m.
NO SCHOOL - ALL DAY - ALL GRADES
NO SCHOOL news will be given over Radio Stations WARA and WBZ
Normally, if King Philip Regional High School has no school be-
cause of weather, the Plainville Elementary Schools will not be in
session.
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Money Available for Schools in 1969
Appropriation $374, 190. 00
Expenses
ADMINISTRATION
School Committee 562.57
Superintendent Salary 11,544.29
Superintendent Travel 260.00
Out-of-State Travel 125.00
Clerical 4,411.00
Miscellaneous 752.73
INSTRUCTION
Teachers' Salaries 250,543.43
Special Education 13,350.36
Supplies 11,029.08
Miscellaneous 533. 00
Textbooks
Educational TV (Discontinued)
5,786.56
OTHER SCHOOL SERVICES
Health 6,614.78
Transportation 17, 726. 00
Special Education Transportation 1,963. 00
Lunch Supervisor 3,728. 00
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
Custodial 19,657.99
Supplies 2,081.80
Heat 3,862. 03
Utilities 7,092. 07
Maintenance 10,183.49
Lunch BC/BS 46.32
INSURANCE
Burglary 190. 00
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Norfolk County Mental Health 400. 00
ACQUISITION OF FIXED ASSETS
National Defense Education Act 1,745. 91
Added or Initial Equipment
$374,189.41
BALANCE; $.59
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Town Received From State on
Account of Schools
1967 1968 1969
Chapter 70 State Aid $104,322.76 $147,007.21 $129,696.40
State and Federal Aid Regional
School Districts * * 19,321.70
For School Bus Transportation 11,230.00 8,882.48 11,296.63
For Special Education 6,523.50 6,874.00 8,184.00
Receipts from Outside Sources $112,076.26 $162,763.69 $168,498.73
Total Expenditures 286,622.25 335,656.66 374,189.41
Expenditures of Town of
Plainville
*
- Incl. in above
$174,545.99 $172,892.97 $205,690.68
1970 ESTIMATES IN ACCORDANCE WITH CHAPTER 70, G. L.
AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER 14, G.L.
Chapter 70, General Laws, State Aid
For Transportation G, L.C. 71 S 7A
For Special Education
$252,473.51*
15,000.00
13,500.00
Total
*
- Assume 100% of entitlement
$280,973.51
ADDITIONAL RECEIPTS - 1969
1. Incidentals $400.13
2. Interest 38.16
3. Sale of old equipment 298.00
4. NATIONAL DEFENSE EDUCATION ACT 819.28
5. TITLE I, ESEA 4,636.46
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Plainville School Committee Budget
Estimated
Budget Budget
1970 1969
ADMINISTRATION
School Committee 690. 00 562.57
Superintendent 13,750. 00 11,544.29
Travel 360. 00 260.00
Out-of-State Travel 200. 00 125.00
Clerical 6,500. 00 4,411. 00
Miscellaneous 1,000.00 752.73
INSTRUCTION
Salaries 305,893. 00 250,543.43
Special Education 15,000. 00 13,350.36
Supplies 12,500. 00 11,029.08
Miscellaneous 750. 00 533. 00
Textbooks 6,500. 00 5,786.56
OTHER SCHOOL SERVICES
Health 8,200.00 6,614.78
Transportation 26,525. 00 17, 726. 00
Transportation Special Education 2,000.00 1,963. 00
Lunch 6,000.00 3,728.00
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
Custodial 25,650. 00 19,657.99
Supplies 3,500. 00 2,081. 80
Heat 4,500.00 3,862. 03
Utilities 7,500. 00 7,092.07
Maintenance 12,500.00 10,183.49
INSURANCE
Burglary 190. 00 190. 00
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 75. 00 46.32
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Norfolk County Mental Health 400.00 400. 00
ACQUISITION OF FIXED ASSETS
National Defense Education Act 1,500. 00 1,745.91
Added or Initial Equipment 1,000. 00 —
$462,683. 00 $374,189.41
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Report of the School Committee
To the Citizens of Plainville:
An annual report to the people of Plainville covering all the activ-
ities and subjects dealt with during the course of a year, and involving
all the issues and decisions encountered over a 12-month span would
fill many pages, and in the interest of brevity it is our purpose here
only to touch on some of the highlights which we consider to be of
public interest.
For the first time in its history, Plainville will inaugurate a
public kindergarten program in September of this year. In order to
provide the space necessary for such a program, and to bring our
age level more inline with the rest of the state, the School Committee
has voted that effective with the 1970-71 school year, the entrance
age for grade one will be 6 years as of August 31, and for kindergar-
ten it will be 5 years as of the same date. Any child between the ages
of 5 years 8 months and 6 years may be promoted to the first grade
from kindergarten on the recommendation of the kindergarten teacher
within the first two weeks of the school year.
The parents of all 5th and 6th grade children should be more than
pleased and interested to learn that the School Committee has approved
a new textbook and test kit program in Science for these grades begin-
ning in January 1970.
For many years the Plainville Schools have been struggling with
a report card which has proved to be contradictory and confusing to
parents and teachers in determining the progress of their children in
the school system. A sub-committee of teachers, administrators and
School Committee representatives presented its recommendations for
improvement in the layout and content of the report cards to be used
in the Plainville elementary schools, and their recommendations were
enthusiastically approved by the School Committee. We feel the new
card is a fine step in the right direction and should serve to better in-
form the parent of his child's status, and also provide the teachers
with an opportunity for fairer and more comprehensive grading of the
students under his/her jurisdiction.
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Our Physical Education Director has broadened his program this
year to include intramural basketball and has added substantial equip-
menttobetter carry out his physical fitness and bodily exercise activ-
ities. There has been a decided improvement in this area over the
past two or three years.
The elementary school gymnasium and pertinent facilities con-
tinue to be used to good advantage by the young people of Plainville.
Both the Youth Forum and the P.A.L. (Plainville Athletic League)
are conducting regular programs which are intended to instill in the
participants good sportsmanship, wholesome activity, and correct
social conduct, and to all appearances the programs are accomplish-
ing their purpose to a satisfactory degree.
The School Committee authorized two Young Audiences Programs
for the present school year. These have proven very interesting and
informative in the past, and we are pleased to approve the recommen-
dation of the Music Supervisor again this year. It was gratifying to
learnthat a portion of the cost of such programs will be shared by the
Dominican Academy.
We had a successful Head Start Program this past summer and
application has been made for approval of funds to continue the Head
Start Program for the summer of 1970.
A quantity of new desks were purchased this year to continue our
program of modernization. In this connection, the administrative
offices were renovated, new counter tops were installed in many of
the classrooms, and a new floor maintenance machine was purchased.
It has always been the goal of this committee to upgrade and
strengthen our curriculum and programs especially in the basic sub-
jects and the sciences to the point where we will be recognized as local
leaders in the elementary school education - this to be done at no
sacrifice to other subjects presently being taught. We shall continue
to review, analyze, and survey our present methods in the three R's
to determine whether they are the most effective and progressive
programs that we can provide for the funds available. In this respect
it is incumbent upon us to find ways and means to encourage and stim-
ulate our teachers to attain and maintain maximum efforts and results
in their respective teaching positions.
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We are now in our third year of collective bargaining sessions
with the Professional Rights and Responsibilities Committee of the
Plainville Teachers' Association. Our position has been to try and
keepour settlements with the teachers on a fair and just basis, keep-
ing in mind the size of the town, size of the school system, teaching
demands, and other factors which would influence our final decision.
The committee wishes to express its gratitude to all those asso-
ciated with the schools for their fine support and assistance during the
pastyear; we are most appreciative of the assistance of the King Philip
Regional carpentry students in renovating the administrative offices;
we acknowledge with sincere thanks the gift of the P. T.A. of library
books for the elementary schools; and, as usual, we are especially
grateful to those people who assist in our library programs.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT W. ROOT, Chairman
ELIVIA M. UNDERfflLL, Secretary
RAYMOND ANNINO
FRANCIS P. BUITING
BRUCE A. HAYES
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Report of the Superintendent of Schools
1969
The basic job of our schools is to prepare the students so that
their fullest potential may be realized. We must teach skills to all,
up to the very limit of their capabilities. In addition, we must pre-
pare them to contend effectively with the multitude of problems and
responsibilities they will face in the adult world. This does not mean
that we can cram enough learning into their early years to last the
balance of their lives. This is merely "basic training" which prepares
them for future years. This training must also concern itself with
helpingyoung people understand themselves and the world about them.
In the King Philip Regional School District we are constantly eval-
uating the curriculum and the overall objectives to insure that we are
moving constantly toward our future goals. In the individual reports
submitted by Mr. D’Aniello, Mr. Costa, Mr. Titus and Mr. O’Regan
you will read of some of the problems, the achievements, and the
aspirations of the administrators in their respective schools. I truly
feel that to maintain the "status quo" in our schools is to fall behind
and invite educational disaster. Constant improvement is a necessity.
As I mentioned in my initial report as superintendent, the basic
problems facing us in the near future is the lack of adequate class-
room facilities at the high school. This past summer we usurped the
student council store, installed an additional door and created a small
classroom. We are utilizing the present facilities at approximately
98% of capacity and leave virtually no room for expansion. Using the
present enrollments in the junior high school and the three elementary
schools as a base and with no allowance for additional students moving
into the regional area, the student enrollment projections for the next
eight years are:
ACADEMIC VOCATIONAL TOTAL JUNIOR HIGH
1969-70 897 100 997 621
1970-71 1005 100 1105 673
1971-72 1096 100 1196 705
1972-73 1188 100 1288 729
1973-74 1283 100 1383 717
1974-75 1349 100 1449 718
1975-76 1372 100 1472 779
1976-77 1397 100 1497 804(est)
1977-78 1446 100 1546 829(est)
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To provide for this tremendous influx of students it is imperative
thatwe start planning immediately for the construction of a new grade
7, 8, 9 junior high school in the town of Plainville. With the addition
of this building and barring any unforseen increase in school popula-
tion, our housing needs should be satisfied until after the 1977-78
school year.
In Marchwe welcomed Mr. A.J. D'Aniello to the regional school
district as Principal of the high school. He was selected from an out-
standing group of candidates and has done an excellent job. We are
indeed fortunate to have added such an outstanding administrator to
the regional high school faculty.
I would like to express my appreciation to all of the administra-
tive staff, and to all faculty members of the King Philip Regional
School District for their cooperation during the past school year. It is
vital that we all unite to provide the children with the best possible
education.
To the secretarial staff, custodians, and cafeteria workers my
special thanks for their splendid effort on behalf of the tri-town stu-
dents.
To the members of the regional school committee I would like to
express my sincere appreciation for their invaluable assistance, for
their long hours of service and for their concern with the problem of
improving the King Philip Regional Schools.
Sincerely yours,
CHARLES L. MANOS
Superintendent
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SCHOOL CAPITAL BUDGETS FOR 1970
KING PHILIP REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
Interest due on 5/1/56 Bond Issue at 3. 20%
May 1, 1970 $12,800. 00
November 1, 1970 10,960.00
Interest due on 3/1/58 Bond Issue at 3.40%
March 1, 1970 2,295. 00
September 1, 1970 2, 040. 00
TOTAL INTEREST
Principal on 5/1/56 Bond Issue $115,000. 00
Principal on 3/1/57 Bond Issue 15, 000. 00
TOTAL PRINCIPAL & INTEREST
DEDUCT
Reimbursement from State representing 63. 9%
of estimated final construction cost;
APPORTIONED TO THE THREE TOWNS FOR 1970
NORFOLK 20.45%
PLAINVILLE 23.53%
WRENTHAM 56. 02%
16,476.55
18,958. 11
45,135.28
$80,569. 94
KING PHILIP REGIONAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Interest due on 11/1/65 Bond Issue in the amount
of $1,475,000.00 at 3.5%
May 1, 1970 $20,562.50
November 1, 1970 20,562.50
Interest due on 11/1/65 Bond Issue in the amount
of $300, 000. 00 at 3.5%
$28, 095. 00
130, 000. 00
$158, 095. 00
77,525. 06
$80,569. 94
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May 1, 1970
November 1, 1970
3,937.50
3,937.50 $49,000.00
Principal on 11/1/65 Bond Issue
($1,475,000.00)
Principal on 11/1/65 Bond Issue
($ 300,000.00)
TOTAL PRINCIPAL & INTEREST
75.000. 0015.000.
00 90,000. 00
$139, 000. 00
DEDUCT
Reimbursement from State representing 65.5%
of estimated final construction cost: 55, 625.48
$83,374.52
APPORTIONED TO THE THREE TOWNS FOR 1970
NORFOLK 25.89%
PLAINVILLE 36.08%
WRENTHAM 38. 03%
100%
$21,585.66
30, 081.53
31,707. 33
$83,374.52
HIGH
SCHOOL
JUNIOR
HIGH
SCHOOL
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Norfolk
20.45%
$18,190.26
25
%
$23,712.38
$41,902.64
Plainville
23.53%
20,929.92
35
%
33,197.33
54,127.25
Wrentham
56.02%
49,829.76
40
%
37,939.81
87,769.57
100.00%
$88,949.94
100.00%
$94,849.52
$183,799.46
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Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the Plainville School Committee:
I consider it a privilege to submit my tenth annual report.
Introduction
It would be very easy at this time to use the entire space allotted
to sum up the achievements of the past ten years. They have been
many for the Plainville school system as you have expanded from 18
to 30 classrooms and have added Physical Education, Speech Therapy,
Special Education, and a new building to your program. Department-
alization, semi-departmentalization, ungraded classes and an Oppor-
tunity Class with teacher aides have been established. Modern math,
a co-basal reading system and additional testing programs have been
installed. All teachers have worked to maintain and upgrade their
professional skills. Much has been learned about specific learning
disabilities, emotional disturbance, retardation and other handicaps
to learning. Much is being done to overcome these handicaps which
in the past were either ignored or accepted as problems that existed
but could not be solved by the schools. Much progress has been made
in the past decade.
Enrollment
The September 1969 First Grade enrolled 131 pupils, compared
to 135 in 1968. Total enrollment was 702, with 480 at the Elementary
School and 222 at the Jackson School. All totals were very near our
estimates.
Teaching Staff
New teachers added in September were Miss Catherine Bertram
at the Elementary School and Miss Lauren Haug at the Jackson School.
Mrs. Doris Rae is teaching part time at the Jackson School. Miss
Judith Stolworthy became Art Supervisor.
Principals
Mr. Edward Keaney continued at the Elementary School, and Mr.
Emory Merrill replaced Mr. William Skitt at the Jackson School.
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School Facilities
All twenty rooms at the Elementary School and all ten rooms at
the Jackson School are used as follows:
Elementary Jackson
School School
Grade 1 3
Grade 2 3
Grade 3 3
Grade 4 4
Grade 5 2
Grade 6 4
Ungraded 1
Opportunity Class 0
Special Class 0
2
2
1
1
2
0
0
1
1
Policy has been to permit any child in town to attend either school.
No district lines are established. All sixth grades are at the Elemen-
tary School.
Federal Programs
1969 fund totals were: Title I, ESEA, $4,640; Title II, ESEA,
$606.14; NDEA $814.68; Summer Head Start, $6,702; TOTAI,,
$12,762. 82.
State Aid
It is difficult to be sure of the amount of State Aid that the town
will receive in 1970. We will receive considerably more than we did
in 1969. Each year since 1966 the amount of State Aid has relatively
stabilized the local cost of schools in Plainville, even if expenditures
for the Regional School are included. In fact, the 1969 school tax
was $6. 00 lower than the 1967 school tax rate.
Lunch Program
The lunch program continues under the capable direction of Mrs.
Evelyn Snell. Mrs. Elwyn Wolowicz, Mrs. Priscilla Hayden, and
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Mrs. Janet Marchand provide the lunches at the Elementary School.
Mrs. Mary Wyzga and Mrs. Helen Bigelow operate the Jackson School
cafeteria.
Library
The P.T.A. has continued to provide library services to both
schools as in the past. As the volume of work has increased, more
people have devoted much time to this project. We owe special thanks
to Mrs. Rita Watson, Mrs. Miriam Lomasney, Mrs. Adele Felix, and
the girls of Troop #963 for their endeavors during the year, including
the summer and Christmas vacations. Also, Mrs. Norma Varney
and Mrs. Emmy Buiting have continued the program at Jackson
School.
Custodians
The custodial staff saw no changes during the year. Increased
use of the building may eventually require the addition of night custodial
time.
Curriculum
The main mission of a Grade 1-6 elementary school system is
the teaching of fundamentals. Reading and arithmetic are the crucial
areas of instruction. Other subjects taught are vehicles that are used
to better teach and stimulate the learning in these basic skills. Many
and varied materials are used by the teachers and supervisors to
reach these ends. A new curriculum center in the Elementary School
is recommended as a partial answer to this concept.
Conclusion
The Town of Plainville has an excellent school system. Modern
buildings, plenty of space and a low pupil-teacher ratio are conditions
not found in many communities. Administrators, teachers and all
other school personnel working together in mutual trust and harmony
for the good of the pupils is another factor that makes good education.
The people of Plainville should be proud of their schools as they exist
today. I wish to thank all the dedicated people who have worked to-
gether to make these good schools possible.
Respectfully submitted,
CARL W. GREEN
Superintendent of Schools
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Report of the Principal
of the Plainville Elementary School
Dear Mr. Green:
It is with pleasure that I submit this third annual report as
Principal of the Plainville Elementary School.
Organization
The class and grade organization has remained the same, with
all 20 rooms being utilized for instruction. In Grade 1 through Grade
3, all classes were self-contained. Grade 4 continued on a partial
semi-departmental arrangement, and Grade 5 on a semi and fully de-
partmental basis. Grade 6 has continued to operate on a fully depart-
mentalized structure.
Great effort has been expended in attempting to place the child in
the situation which will benefit him the most. Teacher observation and
recommendation, evaluation and analysis of all testing, and determin-
ation of developmental level of growth in all phases, have been the
main criteria in our efforts toward proper placement.
Curriculum
There were no major changes in the curriculum as such, but
areas were expanded and strengthened through the acquisition of new
materials and teacher adaptation to these materials and other pro-
cesses of instruction. In the area of Science, for example, we were
fortunate to have $1,639.36 approved under Title III of the National
Defense Education Act, which provides the community with 50% re-
imbursement.
Some of the items acquired from this funding are as follows:
mobile instructor’s desk, animal cell model, plant cell model, elem-
entary school life science unit, primary science unit and a human
skeleton with cabinet. Also, various kits including: density, evap-
oration, radiation, heat transfer, cloud chamber and galaxy. Standard
lab equipment such as: beakers, cylinders, dishes, flasks, filters,
test tubes, tubing and stoppers were also obtained.
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Teacher Training
As exhibited in the past, the teachers have shown a true spirit of
professionalism by taking courses at various area institutions of higher
learning. They have also attended many workshops, lectures and
seminars suited to their specific areas of instruction.
With the growing concern over the diagnosis and treatment of
children having learning disabilities, an excellent percentage of our
teachers successfully completed a course sponsored by the Massa-
chusetts Association for Children with Learning Disabilities.
Report Cards
This past year resulted in the development of a new report card
for the Plainville Schools. A committee comprised of school board
members and teachers, under the coordination of Mr. Skitt, formu-
lated this card after much analysis and investigation and with frequent
consultation with all of the teachers. Basic changes effected were:
a separate card for Grades 1-3 and Grades 4-6, four reporting periods
rather than five, the elimination of letter marks for Grades 1-3, and
in general, a detailed and specific report reflecting the social, emo-
tional and academic progress of the child.
Field Trips
The children were afforded the opportunity to visit places of edu-
cational value through the utilization of interesting and informative
field trips. The third grades went to the Museum of Science in Boston,
and the fifth grades to the John Woodman Higgins Armory in Worces-
ter. The sixth grades went to Heritage Hall in East Boston, which
provided a graphic and excellent review of revolutionary times in and
around Boston. They also were able to visit the Wax Museum on
Boylston Street before returning home to Plainville. This past fall
the fifth and sixth grade children were able to see a very interesting
exhibit of prominent industry in and around the Attleboro area by
visiting "Expo 70" held at the Attleboro High School.
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Physical Education, Music and Art
In the area of Physical Education, much progress was made due
to the acquisition of new equipment and the efforts of Mr. Moore, our
instructor. Under the direction of Mr. Moore an intramural basket-
ball program was started this year with boys in Grades 4, 5 and 6
participating. This is proving to be a sound program as evidenced
by the enthusiasm and fine attendance for this offering.
Our music program, under the direction of Mrs. Harrison, pro-
vided the children with many opportunities to develop an appreciation
and interest in this area. Youth symphony concerts held at the school
and trips to Boston to attend musical performances were some of the
activities that the children were exposed to.
In the field of art we were most fortunate to be able to obtain the
services of Miss Judith Stolworthy, who has developed a very interest-
ing and creative program for our system. The extreme enthusiasm
shown by both children and teachers have further verified this fact.
Conclusion
In my opinion, Plainville can well be proud of an excellent school
system. Many factors have contributed to this, but primarily the
fortunate circumstances of having a sincere and dedicated teaching
staff, helpful and cooperative parents, and an enthusiastic and co-
operative group of young boys and girls.
Acknowledgments
I would like to thank and express my gratitude to everyone who
has contributed in any way to the operation of the schools. I would
especially like to thank you for your continued help and advice in mat-
ters of school administration.
Respectfully,
EDWARD L. KEANEY, Principal
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Report of the Principal
of the Anna Ware Jackson School
I respectfully submit to you my first annual report as Principal
of the Anna Ware Jackson School for the year ending December 31,
1969.
My first year as Principal of the Jackson School has been a very
rewarding experience. You, Mr. Keaney, and the teachers of Plain-
villehave all been very helpful and understanding. I would be remiss
if! forgot to mention the classified help. Their friendly and cooper-
ative manner helps cheer up a gloomy day.
A number of noteworthy events have occurred at the Jackson School
this year. Our enrollment has reached an all time high of 227 students,
yet we have maintained an excellent pupil-teacher ratio, at a time
when surrounding towns have overcrowded classes and double ses-
sions.
The interior of Jackson School has been greatly enhanced through
the purchase of new royal blue curtains for the stage and the acquisi-
tion of two new flags for the cafeteria. Our future assembly programs
will be held in a much better setting and will be easier to direct.
Our cafeteria has also received a new wall mounted Physical Ed-
ucator. This equipment, ordered by Mr. Moore, our Physical Edu-
cation Coordinator, has helped stimulate and improve our winter
"gym" program. The Physical Educator adapts for a diversity of dif-
ferent exercises. Gym classes, you might say, are "swinging" this
year for the children can work out on ropes, still-rings, poles, trap-
ezes, and parallel bars.
A new television was added to our list of audio-visual equipment.
The first grade teachers have used the set effectively in conjunction
with "Sesame Street". Certain sections of the program are followed
up with enrichment materials and drill.
Our school library, under the able direction of Mrs. Buiting, and
assisted by Mrs. Bedard, Mrs. Underhill, Mrs. Soule, Mrs. Finnegan
and Mrs. Varney, has been increased by over 300 new books. The
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purchase of these books was brought about through the hard work of
the Plainville Teachers’ Association and the Jackson School teachers.
A fair and cake sale provided the necessary money for these new
editions
.
The development of individual student potentialities in terms of
special abilities, interests and needs must be met through the use of
diverse learning experiences and instructional procedures. The
Lorge-Thorndike intelligence tests were given to all students in Grades
3 and 5 to help determine needs and potentials. Grades 3, 4 and 5
were assessed by the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, and Grade 2 children
were administered the Stanford Achievement Test. In addition to our
group testing program, teachers qualified to administer the Wechsler
and Stanford- Binet intelligence tests, were kept busy testing individ-
ual students when the group tests failed to provide enough information.
Some of our special counseling cases were helped by the clinical
psychologist at the Cutler Clinic in Norwood and by the social worker
from the Children's Protective Services in Taunton.
Mrs. Pray, the School Nurse, administered ear and eye tests to
all the students, and Dr. Cotter, the School Physician, inoculated
some of the children in Grades 1-3 against German Measles. Dr.
Cotter also gave complete physical examinations to all of the child-
ren in Mrs. Reynolds' class and to all the boys and girls in the first
and fourth Grades.
Some significant improvements took place on the playgrounds this
year. Two large and dangerous ventilation pipes were removed from
the center of our athletic field. The removal of these pipes gave us
a much larger and safer play area. Frank Sienko and Al Pothier
demonstrated their artistic talents by painting different games on the
blacktop play area, thus giving the children even more games to play.
On Arbor Day the First Grade children, under the supervision of
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Keyes, planted two lovely dogwood bushes in
front of the school. In the future we hope to continue our beautifica-
tion program with many more tree plantings.
Field trips were taken last spring by most of the students. The
first graders enjoyed themselves at Capron Park, while the third
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graders went to the Museum of Science in Boston. Mrs. Cooper took
her fifth graders to the Armory in Worcester, and Mrs. Reynolds
journeyed with her boys and girls to the State Fish Hatchery and to
the Plainville Fire Station.
Another highlight of the spring season was the Jackson School
Science Fair. Mrs. Unger was its director, and the Fair was ex-
tremely successful. Ted Buiting was the Grand Prize Winner, while
Gala Harrison captured the Division One title, and Dennis Watson
took top honors in Division Two.
Inclosing, I wish to thank the School Committee and Superinten-
dent Green and the Plainville teachers for their concerned and sin-
cere efforts to provide the best education possible. We must con-
tinue to study and plan for curriculum revisions in the future if we
are to provide modern education, a most essential responsibility if
our democracy is to continue its leadership, or even its existence, in
the world.
Respectfully submitted.
EMORY MERRILL, Principal
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Statistics
EXTRACTS FROM THE SCHOOL CENSUS
October 1969
Age 5-7 Age 7-16
Boys 138 550
Girls 127 532
— —
Total 265
*Includes King Philip Students; 530
1,082*
Perfect Attendance for the School Year - 1968-69
Grade 6 - Jill Gustafson, Kathleen O’Connor, Wayne Coleman,
David Walker, Sandra Harmon, Kim Babbitt, Joyce Meyers, Joanne
Robitaille.
Grade 5 - Julie Patton, Stephen Feid, Marcia Bigelow, Edward
-Andrews, James Brown, Alan Marchand, Timothy Soule, Peter Pet-
ruchik, Debra Nelson, Garry Harmon.
Grade 4 - Carolyn Reid, Louis Walker, Catherine Roy, Ann
Weaver, Mary Ellen Cornell, John Picim, Roberta McAlice.
Grade 3 - Randy Candage, Robert Salamone, Bruce Walker,
Jacquelyn Daniels, James Dorothy.
Grade 2 - Mary Andrews, Marie Lumnah, David McKay, David
Soule, Eileen Flynn, Linda Mathews, Domenic Agostinelli.
Grade 1 - Theresa Andrews, John Benker, Glen Cooper.
Opportunity Class - Keith Mullenex.
Special Class - Kevin Candage, Robert Weaver.
WORK CERTIFICATES
Number of full-time educational certificates issued 9
Number of part-time educational certificates issued 6
Number of part-time employment permits issued 1
Number of full-time employment permits issued 0
Average number of days the Elementary Schools were in session 178
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Membership by Age and Grade
BOYS
Ages 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Total
Grade 1 11 55 3 69
Grade 2 7 56 10 1 74
Grade 3 4 37 6 47
Grade 4 6 44 4 54
Grade 5 4 46 5 2 1 58
Grade 6 8 48 3 2 61
Special Class 2 1 2 5
Ungraded Class 2 5 2 2 11
Opp. Class 7 4 11
Total 11 62 65 60 65 64 55 5 3 390
GIRLS
Ages 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Total
Grade 1 7 56 5 68
Grade 2 2 50 5 57
Grade 3 5 30 2 37
Grade 4 6 44 7 57
Grade 5 8 38 4 50
Grade 6 14 33 2 49
Special Class 1 1 2 2 6
Ungraded Class 1 2 3
Opp. Class 2 2 4
Total 7 58 61 44 57 63 39 2 331
Attendance
for
the
Year
Ending
June
1969
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Report of the Principal
King Philip Regional High School
I am pleased to submit my first Annual Report as Principal of
King Philip Regional High School. Upon assuming the principalship
on March 6, 1969, I was most impressed by the spirit of acceptance
and cooperation that prevailed. I was fortunate to inherit a most ef-
ficient, well-organized school.
As I settled into my position, I concentrated on two major respon-
sibilities of the principalship - the daily administrative tasks and an
administrative evaluation of the total school environment. 1 was most
desirous of discovering the quality-level of education inmy new school.
As I visited the classrooms and laboratories, I was most pleased with
my observations. Quality instruction was taking place at King Philip
Regional High School. Excellent teaching methods were being em-
ployed and a variety of materials and equipment were being utilized.
1 sensed a good teaching-learning environment in many classes. I
was most happy with the program of studies. King Philip Regional
High School was moving ahead to meet the challenges of the times. I
found many fine programs in the operational or planning stages. I
quickly investigated the goals and objectives of these programs and
found them to be sound and desirable.
The Cooperative Office Practice Course of the Business Depart-
ment is an outstanding program. It is working out very well and will
be expanded in the future. We also have a Cooperative Work Study
Program for students enrolled in our Special Education course.
Our English program was truly enhanced by the addition of our
Modern Literature course. This course has been well received by the
seventy students enrolled. In today's society, we must endeavor to
offer a modern curriculum which meets the needs of our students.
Our Modern Literature course, as well as our Drama course,
strengthens the humanities facets of our curriculum.
I am most pleased with our new Social Studies courses. Afro-
AsianStudies, American-Russian Government, Contemporary Issues
and Sociology-Economics
,
developed during last Summer ' s Workshop,
have been most successfully implemented. We feel these courses are
most relevant and modern.
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Our Foreign Language courses are being enhanced by the latest
techniques of teaching. Much use is being made of our language lab-
oratory and supplementary audio-visual material.
The Science Department is continuing its thrust to enhance all
Science courses. Many meetings have been held at all levels. Many
of the new approaches are being assimilated: BSCS Biology has been
adopted; CHEM Study are being used in our Chemistry courses. A
greater emphasis on laboratory work is evident. The Science Depart-
ment is especially proud of its new Weather Station and fully-operating
greenhouse, two important means of making subject matter more
relevant and interesting.
Our Mathematics program is most comprehensive. The courses
offered meet the needs of our total population as they range from Gen-
eral Mathematics to Calculus. Evaluative criteria applied to the
Mathematics program indicate a well-organized and effective pro-
gram.
Our Guidance services are most complete and effective. The
services range from highly- individualized counseling to a computer-
assisted program. I have noted with pride that our services include
counseling for parents and alumni as well as students.
When I became Principal of King Philip Regional High School last
March, a rather serious problem in Athletics immediately confronted
me. I am pleased to note that conditions are improving. I am very
proud of our accomplishments on the gridiron and look forward to
similar accomplishments and progress in the other areas of Athletics.
Due to an imporved scheduling format, our Physical Education
program has been enhanced. Classes are smaller and more time is
alloted for personalized instruction.
Our Reading program is operating well. Two instructors and a
most modern, well-equipped laboratory provide meaningful assistance
to those 200 pupils enrolled.
Home Economics is well enrolled. Over 200 future homemakers
are being taught a well-thought-out program to assist them in family
and home management.
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We are most proud of our Music Department. The King Philip
BandandChoir performed outstandingly to large audiences at both our
Spring and Christmas Concerts. The Marching Band and Color Guard,
replendent in their new uniforms, performed at all football games as
well as in a number of parade appearances.
The Industrial Arts offerings have interested over 360 students.
Our Industrial Design course is proving a most valuable experience
for those interested in technical and engineering fields. Mechanical
Drawing, Wood and Metal classes are substantially subscribed. Many
fine projects have been made by our students.
An area of concern is our Art Department. This year finds 234
pupils enrolled. Although our art teacher is doing an admirable job
of instructing and motivating, any increase in numbers would be det-
rimental to our program. We may have to close the enrollment at
240 next year. Any further increase beyond 240 would be a hardship
both on the instructor and the one-room facility.
Sensing the pulse of our school during my first weeks as principal,
I noticed that some improvement was needed in the vital area of com-
munications. In an effort to close any "gaps" that might inhibit prog-
ress, two committees were established last Spring; one committee
composed of fourteen teachers was called the Faculty Council; the
other committee composed of twenty students was called the Princi-
paPs Committee on Student Concerns. Both groups were invited to
meet with me to explore ways of improving our school. The exper-
iences I have had with these two groups have proven to be most valuable.
Many excellent ideas have come forth to improve and enhance our
school atmosphere and programs. Some of the significant ideas have
resulted in changes in the areas of student rights and responsibilities,
evaluation, discipline, social events, dress, scheduling and student
government. I have found both student and faculty thoughts most help-
ful inmy efforts to create the best possible educational opportunities
here at King Philip Regional High School. In keeping with this objec-
tive, a Newsletter was sent to all parents informing them of our prog-
ress and inviting them to share their ideas and concerns with us. The
response has been most gratifying.
I am pleased to report that increased efforts have been made to-
ward the end of coordinating our Senior High program with the Junior
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High and Elementary programs. Several joint meetings have been
held and more are planned so that we might fully understand our
mutual objectives and aspirations. The fine cooperation I have re-
ceived from the Junior High staff and the Elementary Schools of our
district is most pleasing to me. Our efforts to communicate have
been extended both within and without our school. Many meetings
have been held with clergymen and community agencies concerning
our mutual roles of service to young people.
A problem which must be commented on is the drug problem. I
have been most cognizant of the fact that drugs threaten the very lives
of our students. Many steps have been taken to protect our students.
The following procedures are employed;
1. Units on Drugs presented to 10 Biology classes and 9 Social
Studies classes.
2. Guest speakers (2) from Marathon House, a drug rehabilita-
tion center, visited 21 English and Social Studies classes.
They are scheduled to return to complete coverage of remain-
ing groups.
3. Guest speakers from Marathon House met with the Adminis-
tration and Guidance staff.
4. A filmstrip-record unit has been purchased by the school
system to be used in Biology and Social Science classes.
5. A set of overhead projectuals have been purchased to be used
in Guidance and classrooms.
6. Drug education has been discussed by both Faculty Council
and Student committees.
7 . Administrators have attended several local
,
state and regional
conferences on drug abuse.
8. A procedure has been worked out by the Administrative staff
regarding how to proceed if a drug use or possession case is
discovered.
9. Three very fine films have been scheduled for this Spring.
Many additional procedures are planned for the future to assist our
students to recognize the inherent dangers of drug abuse.
I was saddened by the low enrollment in some of our elective
courses this past year. Latin, Russian, Creative Writing and Ad-
vanced Chemistry could not be offered because of the small number
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ofenrollees. Rather than drop the courses from our curriculum, we
have offered the Creative Writing and Advanced Chemistry on an In-
dependent Study Basis. Several students responded and have sub-
scribed to them as supplementary electives. We are most anxious to
retain these courses as part of our formal curriculum. Perhaps in-
terest will be renewed next year.
Extra-curricular activities have been enlarged and participation
is excellent. Many young people are most actively involved in our
various clubs. Many fine projects have been undertaken bringing
many benefits to our students as well as to people in other lands. I
think specifically of the National Honor Society project which resulted
in a new school building for the children of El Arenal, Nicaragua.
Also several projects have assisted needy people in the area including
Marathon House in Attleboro and the New England Home for Little
Wanderers in Boston. I am proud of our student activities and the
fine spirit of concern for the less fortunate.
An extra-curricular activity creating some excitement this year
is our Mathematics Team. We have entered our team in the South-
eastern Massachusetts Mathematics League and have been most suc-
cessful in league competition. A Future Secretary Club has been
formed. Our Foreign Language Clubs continue to be most active.
A most enjoyable time was had by all who attended the International
Christmas party held in our cafeteria.
Although my evaluation of our school has pointed out many fine
accomplishments,'! must also share some of my concerns. Informa-
tion regarding increasing enrollments leads me to recommend that we
think seriously of expanding our facilities. While class sizes are
good this year, I am a bit anxious as to the future with enrollments
climbing in the lower grades. This is a threat to continued quality
education. The curriculum expansion, so vital in our times, may
have to be curtailed because of space limitations. As the influx from
thelower grades increases, the pupil-teacher ratio will be increased.
We cannot enlarge our staff because of the limited number of teach-
ing stations. The only resolution will be to increase the number of
pupils per class. This presents a problem which will interfere with
modern objectives of achieving greater pupil participation and involve-
ment in the learning experience.
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The increasing number of young people with psycho-social prob-
lems also concerns me. It seems that the time is nearing when we
must have an Adjustment Counselor who can better meet the needs of
these young people, I also feel that our facilities in the Guidance area
are quite restricted. We need additional space to cope with the in-
creasing services rendered,
I am most proud of our school and the students and staff which
make it a dynamic, sensitive institution of learning and growth, I
would like to express my appreciation to Mr. Walter White, my most
capable Assistant Principal, Mr. Francis X. O'Regan, Jr., Director
of Guidance and Pupil Personnel Services, and to all faculty members
for the fine cooperation during the time I have been at King Philip.
A special word of thanks to our School Nurse, our Secretaries, Cus-
todian, Matron and Cafeteria personnel for their fine efforts.
I am proud to be a member of such an excellent school system.
I am grateful to Mr. Manos and the School Committee for their fine
support and encouragement during my first year. I consider it a
privilege to serve the young people of our district.
Respectfully,
A.J. D'ANIELLO
Principal
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Report of the Principal
King Philip Regional School - North
It is with pleasure that I submit my second Annual Report as
Principal of the King Philip Regional School - North.
The function of a junior high school in a regional school district
encompassing secondary education are more extensive than those of
the traditional junior high school existing within a single community.
Students are admitted from dissimilar communities and must be welded
into a cohesive group with a strong base solidly grounded in fundamental
academic processes prior to entering the regional high school. In
order that this goal may be attained within two years, there are two
necessary modes of action; accurate student placement and a program
of studies suitable for each student. Initially there must be an accu-
rate assessment of each incoming pupil’s level of proficiency and ap-
titude in the major subject matter areas. With this knowledge the
student is placed in a group equivalent to his present level of achieve-
ment and development potential. In fairness to the pupil the place-
ment should be as precise as possible. The information concerning
incoming grade seven pupils is obtained from the principals and
teachers in the elementary schools.
I am very pleased with the high level of rapport existing among
the schools of the three Communities in the Regional District. The
monthly principals’ meetings and the visitations with regular class-
room and special education teachers later in the school year have
contributed to greater understanding, improved coordination and, very
importantly, the exchange of more data concerning the pupils than had
previously been accomplished. The exchange helps improve both
levels of education. Since no one knows the incoming seventh grade
pupils better than the sixth grade teachers, the data received is of
immense value in the accurate placement of the pupils.
It has been a productive year from the viewpoint of internal ac-
tivities designed to improve the school’s programs. The teachers
have prepared revised curriculum guides in practically all subject
matter areas. A Student Handbook has been printed that contains a
wealth of data for incoming seventh grade pupils and transfer students
.
A more comprehensive Teachers’ Handbook was ready for all teachers
at the beginning of the school year.
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Department Coordinators have been appointed to assist in the
administration and coordination of activities within and among depart-
ments. They are to be assigned annually on a rotating basis among
qualified teachers. The Coordinators teach full schedules and are
not responsible for the teacher evaluations. Their primary functions
are related to the effective and efficient operation of their depart-
ments. Presently, four Coordinators have been appointed to the fol-
lowing departments:
Language Arts - English Reading, French, Speech Therapy.
Mathematics and Technology - Mathematics, Industrial Arts.
Science and Health - Science, Physical Education, Home Econ-
omics.
Cultural Studies - History, Geography, Music, Art.
As the numbers of pupils and teachers increase the departments will
be subdivided and additional Coordinators appointed.
This year the school is commencing a major project with far-
reaching academic ramifications. The teachers, guidance personnel
and administrative staff will complete the Evaluative Criteria for
Junior High Schools
,
the professional standard for junior high schools
,
preparedby the National Association of Secondary-School Principals.
The instrument is designed to indicate how well the school accom-
plishes its objectives in relation to its stated philosophy. Areas of
strength, weakness and appropriate guidelines to remedial action are
noted. Assessment is the initial step in the determination of the dir-
ection of effort and the allocation of resources to develop a truly su-
perior junior high school. A planned program will be developed that
will serve as a timetable and guide for action.
Innovations have been effected in all subject matter areas. Some
of the more important ones are noted below:
Reading - English - There is a high degree of correlation between
Reading - English facility and success in a Foreign Language. There-
fore, all students with a reading weakness or who are not ready for
French in grade seven are enrolled in the Reading Program. In English
many tapes and disc recordings have been added to enliven the Liter-
ature Program. Paperback books, new literature texts and library
listening stations have augmented the program offerings.
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Mathematics - Audio tapes have been introduced for remedial drill
work. There is an increased emphasis on basic skills. A prognostic
test has been added to help select qualified eighth grade students for
the Algebra Program. Programmed textbooks will be introduced next
year in a pilot project. A team teaching project to teach the inter-
relationships of Art, Architecture and Arithmetic is being prepared
for introduction next year.
Science - The Science Program is being converted from a textbook
oriented program to a laboratory centered program for all students.
Social Studies - In an attempt to develop a Social Studies Curriculum
that reflects the needs of today’s youth, a new curriculum is being
organized that will replace the page by page approach that generally
handles too much material in too little depth with a Geography Pro-
gram based on in depth study of dissimilar areas and a History Pro-
gram based on a study of concepts in American History.
French - The French Course has been divided into a two year sequence
-to allow increased mastery and an unhurried pace. Prognostic tests
will be given in grade six this year to assist in the selection of stu-
dents who are ready to study French in the seventh grade.
Industrial Arts - Technical Drawing has been added for all seventh
and eighth grade boys. Each year is divided into thirds encompassing
Metal Shop, Wood Shop and Technical Drawing.
Home Economics - A greater emphasis is being placed on food prep-
aration and the manufacturing of a garment by each girl in the school
year.
Physical Education - An Intramural Program for boys and girls has
been introduced. The program parallels physical education instruction
providing individual and team competitive sports throughout the school
year. Awards are presented to all who participate in one or more
sports. Approximately 85% of the boys and 75% of the girls partici-
pate. Boys and girls are tested using the standards of the American
Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation. Awards
including the Presidential Fitness Awards are presented to successful
students.
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Audio-Visual - Library - A catalog containing a listing of all Audio-
Visual materials by subject matter areas has been prepared for each
teacher. An increasingly large number of audio-visual devices is
available for teacher use. Art prints and sculpture reproductions
have been added to the library collection to increase the scope of the
library’s offerings as an Instructional Materials Center.
I thank all of the staff members of the King Philip Regional School -
North for their contribution to the consistent improvement of the
schools. The efforts of the Assistant Principal, Guidance Staff,
School Nurse, Secretaries, Cafeteria Personnel and Custodians have
been commendable and are sincerely appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM J. COSTA
Principal
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Report of the Director of Guidance
The past year has been an interesting and exciting year within the
area of pupil personnel services. The program has expanded both in
guidance and speech therapy. The department has not only expanded
in staff members, but in the amount and quality of services available
to the students, parents, and adults of the region. However, simul-
taneously, the student population has grown and population growth in
the future appears a critical factor in the functions and services of
this department as we enter a new decade.
HIGH SCHOOL - GUIDANCE;
Mr. Daniel C. Keleher joined the guidance staff in July, 1969,
and was assigned students in the academic and vocational high schools.
In addition, his duties included developing lines of communications
with area personnel managers. Mr. Keleher also wrote "The Future
Employees' Guidebook" that was distributed to all students in the class
of 1970 who indicated they wished to enter the labor market after grad-
uation. Concurrently, Miss Resca and Mr. Hamilton developed "The
College Planning Handbook" that was distributed to all members of
the Class of 1970 who plan to further their education.
During 1969 there have been nearly 4,100 individual conferences
with students and over 450 conferences with parents. In addition,
there have been over 1,000 conferences with teachers and graduates.
These conferences have covered a variety of subjects such as educa-
tional planning, occupational planning, financial and scholarship aid.
However, there appears to be a growing need for other kinds of student
assistance in the 1970' s of which all communities should be aware
now, sothatproper planning can take place. This situation was vividly
demonstrated this year when I had to request the Leslie B. Cutler
Clinic to allow their Mental Health consultant to spend more time in
the schools, so that the large numbers of student problems could be
discussed. A survey of student problems has indicated that almost
eightpercent (8%) of the school district's population exhibit symptoms
that can be classified as social, disciplinary, or school adjustment
problems and possible emotional disturbance. The school consulta-
tion program can be of assistance as an interim measure; however,
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it is becoming very evident that a school adjustment counselor (social
worker) will be needed in the ’70's. He would work closely with par-
ents, counselors, and teachers to effect improved educational oppor-
tunities for these children to allow them to make an adequate adjust-
ment and transition to the world they will enter upon graduation from
high school. The 1960’s have left us a national legacy of student dis-
satisfaction, changes in the values of society, and a great deal of con-
fusion. One way of insuring the continuation of meaningful education
is to provide counseling services for the students of the ’70’s, both at
the elementary and secondary levels.
The testing program at the high school has provided the counselors
witha valuable evaluative tool in assessing the students’ strengths and
weaknesses. Students receive copies of the following test results to
take home; The Differential Aptitude Test, Kuder Occupational In-
terest Survey, National Educational Development Test, National Merit
Scholarship Test, and College Entrance Examination Board Tests.
In each instance, preceding the distribution of results, a group
meetingwas held to explain in detail the results of the test and, also,
how to use the accompanying interpretive literature. Students have
obtained the results of group achievement tests and a detailed review
of the Kuder Occupational Interest Survey in iadividual conferences.
Duringthe summer of 1969, the counselors conducted a self-eval-
uation of the guidance services, using the criteria established by the
New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Three
areas of need were clearly obvious: 1. the need for additional cler-
ical assistance in the guidance office (almost 1,500 transcripts have
been processed this year), 2. the need for additional space for ref-
erence material and conferences and 3. a need for communication
with students who terminated their formal education before graduation.
Miss Resca undertook the latter recommendation, and a report of this
activity follows
;
FORMER STUDENT FOLLOW-UP (for 1962 to 1968)
Follow-ups sent out: 74
Replies: 17
Employed; 9
Married/Home: 2
Married/Employed: 4
Finished High School: 1
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As a result of survey and encouragement of guidance services
available to them, eight (8) students out of ten (10) desiring assistance
have returned to avail themselves of guidance office.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL - GUIDANCE:
In the year ending December 12, 1969, there was an increase of
about 1, 000 conferences by the counselors. Actually, more than 5,000
conferences have been held of which over 600 were with parents, and
in excess of 2,500 were student conferences. Counselors continued
to be available twice monthly during the evenings for parents who
would otherwise be unable to come in and talk about their youngsters.
These parent conferences are available at both the junior and senior
high schools.
All grade seven students, as well as grade eight students new to
the system, were given Otis- Lennon Mental Ability Test. The Dif-
ferential Aptitude Test was administered to all grade eight students.
The Iowa Test of Basic Skills was administered last spring and the
results were sent home through the students. In addition to the reg-
ulartesting program, four individual tests were administered by the
counselors when this was deemed appropriate. Through the results
of the Iowa achievement tests, a study was conducted to determine
areas of strength and weakness.
Throughout the first marking period, recommendations were re-
ceived, evaluated, and acted upon regarding the proper placement of
youngsters. Referrals for placement outside the public school set-
ting also were made in the case of more severe personal adjustment
problems.
Counseling sessions are continuing throughout the year. These
will involve primarily students, but will frequently take in parents and
teachers. It continues to be the experience of this department that
many students require more frequent counseling in the area of person-
al and social problems
,
although academic and course selection prob-
lems continue to be high.
SPEECH THERAPY:
The King Philip Regional School District, in cooperation with the
Norfolk and Wrentham Elementary districts, now provide two full-
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time speech therapists. Miss Jane Jacobson, who has completed her
Masters program at the State University of Buffalo, is shared by Nor-
folk and the junior high school. Mrs. JaneShriner, who has a Masters
degree in Speech and Audiology, is shared by Wrentham and the high
school. By screening students as they enter the district and by re-
ferrals from faculty and nurses, they have identified seventy-eight
(78) students with speech defects. Therapy is provided for these
students, either individually or in small groups, twice each week.
Students do not lose valuable class time because, in most instances,
they are given appointments during study hall time.
HEALTH;
The King Philip Regional School District is very fortunate to have
excellent services of two well-qualified registered nurses: Mrs. Ann
Chabot at the junior high school and Mrs. Sally Webb at the high school.
Both nurses are important and contributing members of the pupil per-
sonnel team and are relied upon by the administration, faculty, and
counselors for their professional advice. Both nurses meet with the
counselors and the mental health consultant from the Cutler Clinic
twice each month to discuss student problems.
During the past school year, 716 students have had routine phys-
icals by the School Physician and 59 were referred for further diag-
nosis and/or treatment. Over 1,420 students were given hearing and
eye tests. 72 students were referred for hearing defects and 128 were
referred for vision defects.
During 1969, eleven (11) students received home instruction be-
cause of their inability to attend regular classes. Teachers at the
junior and senior high schools provide this instruction after regular
school hours. Eight (8) students were referred to the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission for educational/vocational counseling be-
cause of physical disabilities.
SPECIAL EDUCATION;
The district has three (3) classes for mentally retarded students,
with a total enrollment of thirty-nine (39) students, and has exper-
ienced over-crowding at the junior high school level. This over-
crowding became necessary when a work-study program was intro-
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duced at the high school level for the twelve (12) students who are
16 years of age and older. The objective of this program is to aid
students in two ways; to provide them with an opportunity to gain work
experience and, also, to adjust to the expectations and conditions of
work. Although this program is only four months old, the students
have demonstrated a renewed interest in learning and appear to see
greater meaning in their educational programs.
CONCLUSION:
In November, 1969, the Massachusetts Advisory Council on
Education released its report on Pupil Services for Massachusetts
Schools. The King Philip Regional School District has met many of
the recommendations of this report, however, it is evident that in the
1970's wemustdotwo things: maintain the level of pupil services we
have already attained but, also, we must seek to improve our services
by adding staff members, such as a school adjustment counselor,
teachers for the emotionally disturbed and perceptually handicapped,
and additional clerical staff members.
The cooperation of the school committee and school administration
has been outstanding and their continued support, encouragement,
and assistance assures the parents of the region continued growth in
services by the Pupil Personnel service members of the faculty.
DROP-OUT STUDY:
A tally and classification of school leavers at the junior and senior
high schools during- 1969 are as follows:
Boys: 15 14 - disinterested in school
1 - withdrawal insisted upon by parent
because of low grades
Girls: 5 3 - disinterested in school
2 - marriage/at home
Local statistics indicate for this period the King Philip Regional
School District has a drop-out rate of 1.2%, with 98. 8% of the school
population remaining in school. This is the fifth consecutive year
that the drop-out rate has remained below the 2% level.
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FOLLOW-UP - CLASS OF 1964:
The Guidance Department conducted a five-year follow-up study
of the Class of 1964. There were 191 students in this class and 101
responded to the survey (53%).' The following is a summary of the
follow-up in numerical form;
1. Attended or now attending Graduate School 5
2. Attended Institutions of Higher Education and Completed
Program
3. Attended Institutions of Higher Education but did not
Complete Program
4. Employed
5. Armed Services
6. Married
55
19
69
20
37
FOLLOW-UP - CLASS OF 1968:
Receiving Higher Education
Employed
Home
Armed Services
Unemployed
No Information
Number
108
Percentage
58.4
25.4
2.7
8.1
1.6
3.8
47
5
15
3
7
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Adult Education Yearly Report
This year the enrollment will be in excess of five hundred students
in the different classes being conducted at the King Philip Regional
High School and the King Philip Regional School - North.
There are twenty-two instructors teaching thirty-three different
classes. There are classes beir^ held four evenings each week. The
length of classes range from six to twenty-five weeks duration and
from twenty to one hundred-fifty clock hours.
Students successfully completing a class will be issued a certi-
ficate of achievement.
The evening courses are divided into three catagories:
I. Vocational Practical Arts: These courses are designed to
help people in homemaking and a more satisfying use of leisure
time. Classes being held are in beginning and advanced sew-
ing, knitting, rug hooking, tailoring, decorative painting,
floral craft and decorations, ceramics and pottery and cake
decorating and draperies.
II. Vocational Apprenticeship: Courses are being held for ap-
prentice machinists and apprentice bricklayers. These
courses are for men who are serving an apprenticeship or
learning a trade, and is held for 150 hours each year and the
complete course covers four years. The course gives train-
ing in math, science, blueprint reading, and history related
to the trade.
III. Academic Classes: The classes being held this year are in
typing I and II, office machines, speedwriting, painting,
tennis, golf, safe boating, and woodworking.
Several of the academic courses are offering credits that are
acceptable to the State Department of Education, Division of Univer-
sity Extension, and may be applied toward a state high school diploma.
The King Philip Regional District will continue to offer educa-
tional courses to the many adults in the area who wish to continue
their education.
Respectfully submitted,
PRESTON I. TITUS
Director
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Report of the King Philip Regional
Vocational High School
In June 1969 there were thirteen graduates. There were eleven
students graduating from the carpentry division. All graduates are
either in the service, employed in the field of work for which they
were trained, or in apprenticeship programs.
The Vocational School enrollment as of October 1, 1969 was one
hundred and seven. There were eighty-nine boys and eighteen girls.
The eighteen girls are in the High School Vocational Home Economics
program.
On Sunday, June 15, 1969, there was an open house held at the
ninth new home that was constructed in conjunction with the house
carpentry building program. This program enables the junior and
senior carpentry students to construct a complete new home each
school year.
The latest new home was built for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laz of
Norfolk, Massachusetts and is located at 37 Rockwood Road. There
was a large attendance at the open house. Those attending were high
intheir praise of the program and of the quality of workmanship dem-
onstrated by the students.
At the present time the advanced carpentry students are in the
process of constructing their tenth new home. While the two upper
classes are working on the new home on alternate weeks the first and
second year students are in the carpentry shop. The freshman students
receive instruction in hand tools while the second year students work
withbothhandandpower tools on the various jobs that are customarily
done in a shop. An example of some of the items that the students
work on are bookcases, tables, benches, bulletin boards, kitchen
cabinets, portable buildings, physical education equipment, etc. This
work is done for the school department, municipal departments,
churches, charitable organizations, students, and the general public.
Much of the work done in both the machine and carpentry shops rep-
resents a sizeable financial saving to the taxpayers in the district.
The machine shop students are continuing the practice of making
replacement parts for school equipment. For the past two years the
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students have done a lot of machine work that has been helpful in the
operationof the machinery at the ski slope in Wrentham. Many of the
tools that are used by machinists are made by the students while they
are attending the course. These tools may be purchased by the stu-
dents for the cost of material only. Many of the students, because of
this, have a fairly complete set of tools by the time they graduate.
The reading program that was inaugurated two years ago had to
be dropped this year because of poor attendance. This program was
conducted at the end of a regular school day because it was the only
way it could be programmed. Because of part time work, athletic
and other commitments by the students it was not practical to contin-
ue. A partial special reading program is being conducted during the
regular school day by using part of the students' English class time.
The school is still continuing with the co-operative programs.
The co-operative students attend the school classes for one week to
receive instruction in their academic and related subjects. The second
week the students are employed by the co-operating concerns where
they receive practical shop experience. The student's progress is
watched very closely and if at any time the student falls behind in his
classroom work, or if he is not receiving the proper variety of train-
ing on the job, then he will be returned to the school on a full time
basis. The co-operative program is for seniors only and they must
be receiving all A's and B's in order to participate.
The Norfolk Bristol County Regional Vocational Technical School
planning board is still organized but at present inactive . It is expected
that in the Spring they will begin to meet again and compile informa-
tion to pass along to the public.
I would like to express my gratitude to all who have helped to
make our program successful and we shall continue to do our best
for the youth of this area.
Respectfully submitted,
PRESTON I. TITUS
Director
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KING PHILIP REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
ENROLLMENT — 1969 - 1970 as of October 1, 1969
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Boys Girls Total
Special Education
(P) Special Class 6 6 12
Opportunity Class 13 3 16
Ungraded 10 4 14
(W) Special Class - Primary 4 1 5
Intermediate 1 4 5
(N) 0
_0 _0
34 18 52
Grade 1
(N) 53 49 102
(P) 70 68 138
(W) 75 67 142
198 184 382
Grade 2
(N) 61 47 108
(P) 75 57 132
(W) 70 55 125
206 159 365
Grade 3
(N) 51 45 96
(P) 47 38 85
(W) 81 59 140
179 142 321
Grade 4
(N) 49 52 101
(P) 54 58 112
(W) 82 69 151
185 179 364
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Elementary Schools - Continued Boys Girls Total
Grade 5
(N) 53 43 96
(P) 58 53 111
(W) 63 63 126
174 159 333
Grade 6
(N) 38 46 84
(P) 60 49 109
(W) 68 79 147
166 174 340
Junior High School
Special Education
(N) 4 4 8
(P) 8 3 11
(W) 6
_0 _6
18 7 25
Grade 7
(N) 41 36 77
(P) 44 63 107
(W) 55 59 114
140 158 298
Grade 8
(N) 38 46 84
(P) 54 52 106
(W) 57 51 108
149 149 298
High School
Special Education
(N) 2 2 4
(P) 2 3 5
(W)
__2 _3 _5
6 8 14
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High School - Continued Boys Girls Total
Grade 9
(N) 25 26 51
(P) 47 43 90
(W) 45 52 97
117 121 348
Grade 10
(N) 27 35 62
(P) 47 52 99
(W) 41 46 87
115 133 248
Grade 11
(N) 32 34 66
(P) 23 36 59
(W) 39 43 82
94 113 207
Grade 12
(N) 26 15 41
(P) 32 34 66
(W) 38 38 76
96 87 183
Vocational Enrollment Tuition
Machine Carpentry Total Machine Carpentry Total
Grade 9
(N) 2 2 4 1 8 9
(P)
(W)
5
_±
11
6
18 27
Grade 10
(N)
(P)
(W)
3
1
J7
11
3
4
10
17 26
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Vocational Enrollment - Continued Tuition
MachineCarpentry H. Ec. Total Machine Carpentry Total
Grade 11
(N) 2
(P) 1
(W)
_2
5
Grade 12
(N) 1
(P) 4
(W)
_1
6
TOTAL
0 7 9
6 2 9
3
_4 _9
9 13 27
1 13
5 3 12
J. J. _3
7 5 18
80
2 6 8
0 1 1
19
107
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BALANCE SHEET - December 31, 1969
Assets
Cash; 97, 955. 75
In Banks
Petty Cash Advances
Superintendent's Office 25. 00
H.S. Principal's Office 50. 00
J.H.S. Principal's Office 50. 00
School Cafeteria 75. 00
Vocational School 50. 00 275. 00
98,230.75
Liabilities
Outstanding Vouchers payable 10,000.00
Tailings - Unclaimed checks 998. 61
Payroll Deductions 2,221.69
Eederal Grants;
01345 Geroge Barden 450. 00
01341 Smith-Hughes 367. 00
Vocational Education 8,627.58
01335 20.61
01343 Vocational Education 187.95
Prov. Loss or theft 73. 31 9,726.45
Revolving Funds:
Athletics 2,823.47
Cafeteria (8,496.49) (5, 673.02)
Appropriation Balances;
Regional School Construction 5,774. 62
Reg. School - North Construction 35,487.66 41,262.28
Rec. Reserved for Appropriation
Adult Education 2, 805. 00
Contract Bid Deposits 100. 00
Reserve for Petty Cash Adv. 275. 00
Surplus Revenues 36,514.74
98,230. 75
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RECONCILIATION OF SURPLUS REVENUE ACCOUNTS
Balance - January 1, 1969 52,136.85
Less Amount to Reduce 1969 Budget 20,000.00
32, 136. 85
Less est. receipts over estimated
State Reimbursement Voc.Ed. 40,896.11
Athletic Receipts 5,000.00
Voc. - George Barden 1, 000. 00
Adult Education 236.50
Voc. Ed. - P. L. 88-210 5,500. 00
Nat. Ed. Title III 1, 600. 00
Nat. Ed. Title V 700.00
Summer School 1,010.00 55, 942. 61
Less operating accts. overdrawn
Fixed charges 649.21 649.21
Plus estimated receipts underestimated
State reimbursement-transportation 7, 309.00
State reimbursement-Spec. Ed. 6, 934. 15
Tuition Voc. Ed. 4,304.38
Tuition Driver Ed. 876. 00
Transportation Fees 212.57
Rental of School Facilities 405. 00
Misc. Local revenue 3,277. 02 23,318. 12
Plus excess revenue
State reimbursement construction 2.00 2. 00
Plus balances in operating accounts
Voc. Ed. 2, 667.88
Adult Ed. 1, 999.67
Administration 951. 31
Instruction 6,515. 09
Other School Services 4,949.01
Oper. Maint. of plant 12, 190. 80
Acquisition of fixed assets 8,375.83 37,649. 59
Balance - December 31, 1969 36,514. 74
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DEBT ACCOUNTS
Net Federal Debit
Serial Loans R. H. Const.
Serial Loans R. J.H. Const.
2,335,000.00
935, 000. 00
1,400,000.00
Serial Loans Authorized 75,000.00
Serial Loans Authorized-Unissued 75,000.00
Trust Account
Trust funds in Treas. Custody 561. 16
Scholarship Fund - Mrs. Leona Johnson 561.16
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ATHLETIC REVOLVING ACCOUNT
Balance, January 1, 1969
Receipts;
Basketball
Football
Expenditures:
Basketball
Football
Other sports and expenses
Balance, Dec. 31, 1969
$7,336.29
1.201.75
3. 198. 00 4,399. 75
$11,736.04
1.135. 00
1.567.75
6,209. 82 8, 912.57
$2, 823.47
$2,823.47
NOTE: These figures do not include the 1969 Thanksgiving
Football receipts which were received from Frank-
lin after January 1, 1970.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT G. HOUDE
Faculty Manager of Athletics
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HOT LUNCH PROGRAM
1969 Financial Report
Opening Cash Balance January 1,
Federal Reimbursements 1969
Income from Lunches, Pupils
Income from Lunches, Adults
Other Income
Total Receipts
1969 $-4,155.25
24,598.24
73, 033.71
6,115.70
2,237. 97
$101, 830.37
Expenditures January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1969
Food & Other
Labor
Total Expenditures
Cash Balance December 31,
$71, 927.31
38,399.55
$110, 326. 86
1969 $ -8,496.49
Total Pupil Lunches Served 264,422
Total Adult Lunches Served 11,386
Total Free Lunches to Pupils 1,950
Extra Milk Served 26,269
Price per Meal $ . 30
Price of Extra Milk
.
03
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Payroll-King Philip Regional School
Name Amount Name Amount
Marilyn D. Ware
David K. Moulaison
William B. White
Katherine H. Sheehan
Laurette Cruickshank
Jane A. Beresford
Elaine M. Evans
Jennie Kosten
Charles L. Manos
Barbara H. Franklin
Paul G. Lanciaux
Shirley T. Sherlock
Francis X. Oregan, Jr.
Walter C. White
Richard F. Ahern
Frank N. Cangelosi, Jr.
Alfonso J.Daniello
Eleanor R. Alter
JoanE. Secher
Marion Berio
Hilda G. Alvarez
Steven W. Besaw
Lorraine Beltis
James A. Black
Bonnie E. Blackman
Arnold Macktaz
Janna M. Bremer
William P. Brennan
Harry M. Burry, Sr.
Margaret G. Casper
Alice E. Church
Marcia A. Connors
Joseph E. Cormier
Michael H.Cosentino
Lucy H. Costello
Anthony S. Cowl
Alan Cushing
259.11
5
,
719. 77
640.54
5
.
880.00
2
.
960. 00
409.20
8.40
2
,
046.34
13
,
512.91
2
,
984.80
7
,
342.32
9
.
734.64
14
,
199. 99
12
,
000. 02
2
,
000.00
2
,
137.24
13
,
249.93
10
,
151.96
4
,
171.92
6
,
611.60
800.00
6
.
528.84
2
,
000.00
8
,
913.46
7
.
388.84
7
,
712.28
6
,
927.82
10
,
829 . 06
10
.
507.68
7
.
984.64
11
.
507.68
10
,
809.61
9
,
898.12
12
,
392.24
10
,
109.64
7
,
028. 84
1
,
187.76
Nancy M. Dombkowski
Paula A. Buddy
John E. Dwyer
Mildred L. Edwards
Lydia P. Fisher
Margaret M. Flaherty
Francis J. Gallipeau
Eileen P. Goldstein
Jane Shriner
Thomas L. Hartley
Sara F. Haubrich
Raymond R. Hill
Robert G. Houde
James R. Kelley
V. Richard Kelter
Viola R. Kron
Dennis R. Lavalee
Anthony D. Lazzara
William H. Lepere
Thomas L. Ligor
Edward J. Maloney, Jr.
Diane K. Lubow
Clara F. Manteca
Christine M. McKee
Edward J. Morgan
Cecilia C. Murphy
Robert M. Murphy
Kathleen O’Neil
Brian M. O’Connor
Flora G. Parisi
Robert J. Perry
Francis E. Pachico
E. Suzanne Person
Pauline E. Pfeffer
Constantine Poulos
John H. Robbins, Jr.
Deborah R. Taylor
6
,
534.84
2
,
307.68
10
,
704.64
10
,
618.00
9
,
959.64
9
.
959.64
13
,
340.78
1
.
407. 14
984.56
9
.
998.12
3
,
595.67
12
,
457.68
8
.
376.28
8
.
398.12
5
,
647. 62
7
.
298. 15
3
.
784.24
6
.
288.16
9
,
051.88
2
,
000.00
2
.
098.24
4
.
912.72
9
,
496. 08
2
,
000.00
11
,
930. 80
9
.
971.64
7
.
842.32
2
.
104.24
5
.
175. 00
4
.
547.72
3
,
076.88
3
,
169.20
8
.
525.00
0.00
7
.
527.32
10
,
674.88
7
.
260.28
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Name Amount Name Amount
Lorna S. Russell 1,428.04 Eileen F. Rice 459.00
Wayne R. Simarrian 7,246. 16 Jane M. Sheehan 34.00
Margaret M. Stahl 10,282.68 Marie Diede • 170.00
Jane Southworth 2,000.00 Robert H. Mangelson 0.00
David M. Sumner 8, 082.76 Paul G. White ,34. 00
Genevieve Szczepaniak 7,519.42 John D. Tucker 34. 00
Susanne Tellis 4,534.64 Melvyn S. Sudalter 0.00
Rita E. Tokaz 10,507.68 George Wilson 1, 050. 00
Elizabeth A. Tolley 3, 746.25 Carol A. Zimmer 170. 00
Charles P. Vaillancourt 7,206.28 Helen Brennan 102.00
Mildred T. Wallace 11,000. 00 Ann M. Brennan 3,620. 00
William R. White 1,495.36 Florence G. Waldron 3,976.00
Sandra J. Huidobro 866. 72 Jean Candela 1,670.10
Alexander J. Taylor, Jr. 7,342. 32 Madeline S. Davis 4,840.00
Winona N. Lograsso 9,662.88 Miriam L. Robison 993. 60
Daniel C. Keleher,Jr. 3,066.44 Sally M. Webb 5,653.84
Ann T. Resca 11,701.03 W. Bruce Lessard 5,896.09
Stanley R. Hamilton 10,090.99 Julius J. Candela 830.79
Thomas E. Blaisdell 1,404.00 G. Clayton Cummings 8,800.10
Ute S. Brown 51. 00 Lysander H. Bonney 7, 921.76
Martha Hazlett 170.00 W. Henry Lightfoot 6,707.31
Phyllis G. Bolduc 0.00 Herbert E. Holske 6,705.71
Dwight M. Church 100. 00 Russell J. Fuller 5,871.95
Allen J. Smith 299.60 Gary Chris Kotros 514.50
Roger M. Draheim 0. 00 Normand D. Lavallee 5,725.61
Carleton C. Cappuccino 221.00 Earl F. Murray 4, 124. 15
H. Lee Casper 17. 00 Joseph A. Medvic 722.00
Jekabs Dzelzitis 986. 00 Ingmarie Wiggin 2,077.70
Lila W. Doe 578, 00 Brian McAlice 224. 00
Elizabeth K. Matthys 34.00 Robert A. Sullivan 406.00
Robert W. Negas 51.00 Carleton C. Cappuccino 26.00
Edith V. Goyette 605.00 Mary L. Marrocco 0.00
Jeanne D. Hill 2,452.00 Martha P. Wadleigh 0.00
Virginia M. Haley 119.00 Lorraine Olsen 0.00
Evelyn D. Lepere 510.00 Patricia L. Nangle 0.00
Laurence C. Olsen 0.00 Pearl Nelson 0.00
Dorothy A. Reilly 646. 00 Lucy S. Wignall 2,189.93
William M. Murphy 0.00 Rennie Bowden 2,221.93
Mary A. McGrail 187. 00 Elizabeth A. Treen 2,187.35
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Name Amount Name Amount
Elizabeth Disciullo 2,221.93 Lee Allay Ross 17.00
Virginia W. Mitchell 1,638.10 Francis S. Hart 2, 000.00
Mary J. Faulkner 1,681.20 Carol A. Hosenfeld 4,534.64
Marion L. McCarthy 2,474.65 David P. Hasenfus 6,842.32
Patricia S. LeBlanc 841.15 R. Clayton Johnson 8,104.76
Mildred Wiklund 625.60 Charles W. Jones 8,190.76
Mary R. Ristaino 38.40 Mary M. Kelleher 8,721.16
Lorraine Olsen 166.40 Janice R. Kassner 2,153.84
Frances L. Goughian 615.40 Sara Jane Kemp 4,344.28
Virginia Urmston 576.95 Laura G. Ledbetter 3,200. 00
RuthJ. Willard 625. 60 Richard J. Lillis 8,018.84
Helen M. Fisher 1,658.25 Gary F. Lombard 7,621.16
W. Henry Lightfoot 230.00 Hugh L. MeComb 10,330.48
Gertrude Cappuccino 484.20 Theresa H. Mason 3,115.36
Anne Cardaci 491.95 Theresa L. Magistro 2,324.56
Ellen Cody 336. 00 Luis Nosiglia 8,518.12
Helen J. Such 75.20 Sally A. Russell 6,528.84
Elona Morin 441.70 John W. Rebman 2,084.00
Rita Woloshyn 193. 00 Patricia H. Redgate 5,322.96
Patricia Nangle 9.60 William H. Reynolds 7,198.12
Olga Kotuszenko 147.20 Romuald T. Radziewicz8, 898. 12
Gertrude A. Connors 18.40 Marie L. Saulnier 2,373.68
William J. Costa 14,874.90 Virginia Seeley 7,764.32
Anthony J. Dire 12,698.01 Coe A. Shave 3,409.44
F. Anthony Anzivino 8,082.76 William G. Skulley 10,292.68
Eleanor B. Bailey 7,484.64 Lewis 1. Smith 2,000.00
Marsha B. Boynton 4,862.28 Maria Tellis 4, 177. 92
Helene L. Berman 2,325.68 David E. Webb 6,538.16
Robert H. Clorite 10,812.76 C . Gordon Woodhams 9,434.64
Christine M. Davis 1,206.88 Doris Yainl 3,046.08
Virginia M. Haley 3,115.36 Robert J. Lupien 4,880.80
Albert C. Governor 346.57 Jane Jacobson 800.00
James R. Femey 4,634.64 Susan A. Fine 6,746.16
Patricia M. Ferney 9,584.20 Madeline P. Morlock 2,228. 84
Susan Fishman 2, 000. 00 Susan R. Hill 6,967.42
Margaret M. Friel 2,092.24 Joseph P. Lojko, Jr. 10,465.11
Marsha A. McDonough 4,516.33 Deana Ruvich 7,732. 74
Paul P. Gallerani 2,304.56 Eileen P. Goldstein 1,407.14
Robert J. Goldberg 7,450.28 Carleton Cappuccino 32.00
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Name Amount Name Amount
Carleton C. Cappuccino 34.00 Evelyn A. Preston 2,234.50
Phyllis G. Bolduc 986.00 Elizabeth A. Sundquist 2,259.95
Thomas E . Blaisdell 17. 00 Frances L. Stone 2,213.60
Nancy C. Kashalena 17. 00 Thelma V. Ravinski 114.40
Mary E. Demgen 867. 00 Ann M. Morriss 1,719.10
Marie Diede 204. 00 Marjorie Cribby 404.80
Margaret M. Friel 272.00 Phyllis E. Jones 576.50
Lucille Dougal 357.00 Mildred Ferragamo 580.60
Jeanne D. Hill 102.00 Ursula M. Bamberry 619.60
Mary A. McGrail 0. 00 Beverly King 489.60
Evelyn D. Lepere 34.00 Frances M. Mahoney 209.60
Eric L. Hatch 34.00 Eileen Murphy 608.30
Pearl Nelson 0.00 Janice A. Albert 203.33
Virginia M. Haley 51.00 Yvonne M. Bryant 80.00
Eileen M. Lojko 0. 00 Madeline Pynn 12.80
William N. Murphy 0.00 Jessie C. Debriae 291.65
Laurence C. Olsen 0.00 Lorraine Boulter 124.80
Patricia A. Walls 822.00 Vincenza A. Pericolo 363.23
Eileen F. Rice 0.00 Violet Hamaty 252.80
David M. Dardi 17.00 Preston 1. Titus 13,724.88
Guy A. Wickman 34.00 Antone S. Cabral 10, 076.62
Allen J. Smith 680. 00 Paul J. Connors 2,189.56
William A. Rice 34.00 Gerald I. Desrosiers 10,459.64
Patricia Vine 34.00 Arthur D. Hart 10,307.64
Walter Hasenfus 17. 00 Fred A. Taber 6,490.44
Sally Brown 17.00 P. Edgar Tousignant 10,209.64
Carol A. Zimner 119.00 Pauline E. Pfeffer 10,209.64
Mildred M. Hill 4, 840. 00 Daniel C. Keleher 1,532.96
Dorothy J. Mitchell 3,768.00 Raymond J. Harding 8,313.28
Barbara H. Franklin 0.00 Warren F. Paglari 17.00
Ann J. Chabot 5,553.84 Mary E. Demgen 527. 00
Miriam L. Robison 1,385.80 Witmore Turner 34.00
Curtis P. Willard 7, 712. 96 Frank Mielauskas 68.00
Francis E. Field 6, 985.96 Richard W. Pierce 2, 617. 00
Phyllis Jones 3.20 Uldrico Santoro 68.00
William T. Pierpont 5,653.20 Anne Blake 17.00
William Raymond 5,612.89 Donna M. Tourtillotte 4,324.00
Grace W. Matkanski 1,468.46 Antone Cabral 690. 00
Clara M. White 2,997.50 Donna Tourtillotte 300.00
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Name Amount
Roy W. White 180. 00
R. Pierce 180. 00
Ann Blake 780. 00
Ann Brunelli 780. 00
Mary Demgen 1,140.00
Marrie Dillon 240. 00
Jean McGarr 240.00
Gertrude McNutt 240. 00
Mary Mott 600.00
Claudia Paulousky 600.00
Frances Schmitz 180.00
Pauline Valente 600. 00
Margaret G. Casper 120.00
Barbara Cronin 240.00
Mildred Edwards 120.00
Raymond Harding 120.00
Frances Cornetta 180.00
Cecelia C. Murphy 120.00
Alice Dregan 24 0. 00
David Schropp 0.00
Name Amount
Marsha B. Boynton 120.00
Virginia Seeley 0. 00
Elizabeth Tolley 360. 00
A. Biancki 180. 00
Beverly Perry 180.00
D. Connell 360. 00
Alex Ohlson 200.00
Gloria DeSantis 120.00
John Dwyer 200.00
Gerard Desrosiers 180. 00
Alice E. Church 1,100.00
Colleen Costa 180.00
Robert G. Houde 600.00
Mary M. Kelleher 600. 00
William H. Lepere 600. 00
Gary F. Lombard 600. 00
Coe A. Shave 600.00
David E. Webb 600.00
Edward Morgan 500. 00
Mary Dire 450.00
Mildred M. Hill 100. 00
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Report of the Chairman
Another year has gone by and no significant relief for the local
property taxpayer has been provided by the State with respect to sup-
porting our public schools. In fact, many programs which can lead
to receiving either State or Federal funds are worked out on some sort
of sharing basis and, hence, create a difficult decision for the School
Committee to make. For example, should an innovative or enticing
program be undertaken in order to secure modern equipment and
material with outside money when the cost of utilizing it must event-
ually revert to the property tax source? The Committee and our ad-
ministration have tried to be realistic in these areas.
It was required by the State Board of Education that a plan be
submitted to the Commissioner by December 31, 1969 showing how
the present 7-12 King Philip system shall become a part of a single
school district maintaining and operating a complete K-12 educational
program containing at least 2, 000 pupils governed by one school com-
mittee with one superintendent. During the past year, therefore, a
subcommittee formed from the membership of the (elementary) School
Committees of Norfolk, Plainville and Wrentham and the (secondary)
King Philip Regional School Committee, advised by their respective
Superintendents, held a series of meetings at which a common plan
was evolved for the four committees. This plan has been submitted
by the King Philip Committee.
The plan calls for requesting sometime in late April or early May
of 1970 that the Towns of Norfolk, Plainville and Wrentham consider
adopting an amendment to the present King Philip Regional School
District Agreement which would essentially regionalize the school
systems administered by the four committees under the King Philip
Committee, possibly as of January 1, 1971. In the event that one or
more of the Towns do not accept such a plan at a Town Meeting, it
can be anticipated, of course, that the State Board will continue to
press the individual committees to keep submitting some similar (or
identical) plan year after year. Unfortunately, it is not possible at
this reporting date to list the exact details of the proposed amendment
since the State has not returned to us a draft of the legal wording they
intend to recommend.
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It is to be noted that Mr. William B. White has accepted the posi-
tion of Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent for the King
Philip District and the Town of Norfolk. He has also been appointed
Treasurer of the King Philip Regional School District.
I take this opportunity to thank the membership of the Committee
for their regular attendance and active participation during our many
meetings throughout the past year.
CHARLES F. WINTER, Chairman
King Philip Regional School
District Committee
APPORTIONMENT
OF
OPERATING
BUDGET
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SCHOOL BUDGET 1970
1000 Administration
2000 Instruction
3000 Other School Services
4000 Operation and Maintenance
Of Plant
5000 Fixed Charges
7000 Acquisition of Fixed Assets
Adult Education
Vocational Education
45.130.00
1,160,640.00
206.460.00
172.850.00
46.705. 00
29.070.00
15. 020. 00
108.925. 00 $1,784,800.00
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FOR 1970
State Reimbursement Transportation
State Reimbursement Special Education
State Reimbursement Vocational
Education
Adult Education Receipts
Tuition - Vocational
Driver Education
Summer School
102
,
000. 00
15.
000.
00
60.0
00
3,800. 00
15, 000. 00
2
,
200.00
1
,
000.00 196, 000. 00
Net Cost Apportionable to Three Towns $1,588,800. 00
NET
% *
Norfolk
Plainville
Wrentham
25.89 x 1,592,900. =$412,401.81
36.08 x 1,592,900.= 574,718.32
38.03 x 1,592,900.= 605,779.87
SCHOOL
BUDGET
BY
COMPARISON
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Percent
Increase
1970
Budget
over
1969
-
Total
14.4%
Salary
16.
3%
Expenses
8.
9%
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Zoning Board of Appeals
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Plainville, Massachusetts
Gentlemen:
We are pleased to submit the following report of the activities of
the Zoning Board of Appeals for the year ending December 31, 1969.
The Board received and accepted with regret the resignation of
one member, Fred Taber, throughout the year. Mr. Maurice Pothier
was appointed to fill this vacancy.
There were four cases handled throughout the year consisting of
two special permits for construction, two variance requests and one
gravel or loam permit. Granted were two special permits, two var-
iances and one gravel or loam permit extended.
The Board received and paid to the Town Treasurer for applica-
tions and permit fees $107. 00. It spent from its established budget
$51.00 for postal fees, clerical work, advertising, stationery and
dues.
We sincerely thank all Town Departments for their support and
assistance during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES M. RINALDI, Chairman
RICHARD PLANTE, Treasurer
THOMAS MIKULIS
ROBERT KENISTON
GEORGE PRAY
MAURICE POTHIER
MALCOLM BUCHANAN, Secretary
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Respectfully
Submitted,
NORMAN
A.
THERIAULT
Collector
of
Taxes
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Report of the Board of Selectmen
To the Citizens of Plainville:
We, the Selectmen of Plainville, herewith submit our report for
the year ending December 31, 1969.
Throughout the year this Board has conducted hearings on New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company and Massachusetts Elec-
tric Company for pole locations in various sections of Town and grant-
ed the necessary permits to cover new installations and also in some
instances new relocations of certain poles.
Several alcoholic violations were received from the Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission and proper action was taken in accord-
ance with the nature of the violations against the holder of the license
involved. Also, as a part of the routine duties of this Board, all es-
tablishments serving alcoholic beverages were inspected for their
compliance with State and Local rules and regulations.
A new ballot box was purchased by the Town for use at Town Elec-
tions, andwe would like to thank Town Clerk Austin F. Grant for his
cooperation with our Board in this endeavor.
The heavy snows of last February and early March contributed
to the collapse of a portion of the roof of the town-owned Garford
property on South Street. Steps were taken immediately to protect
surrounding properties and make the general area secure from any
further damage until demolition of the damaged area could be effected.
You, the voters, at the Annual Town Meeting voted monies to carry
out demolition of the damaged area and the reconstruction of the rear
wall of the building as it now stands. This property we feel is invalu-
able to the Town for the storage of Highway trucks. Fire trucks and
on occasion a Police Cruiser and general storage.
There were several hearings held relative to the underground
storage of gasoline and other volatile substances for which permits
were issued during the past year as prescribed by the General Laws
of this Commonwealth.
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On February 25, 1969 at 10:00 A. M. this Board declared that
pursuant to the General Law, Chapter 44, Section 14, that a State of
Emergency existed inthe Town of Plainville due to abnormal snowfall,
effective 7:00 A.M. that same date. This procedure would enable
your Board to expend monies that were not normally budgeted and
would normally have resulted in an overdraft of the Snow Removal
Account.
On April 14, 1969, Ray P. Felix was elected to serve a three
year term on this Board. With his election, Raymond V. Miller re-
tired after a nine year term on this Board, having served his town
well and faithfully. The Board of Selectmen welcome Mr. Felix to
the Board.
Annual appointments made by the Board were made April 19,
1969 instead of prior to April 1, 1969, necessitated by the postponed
Town Election.
In May of this year, the Town Employees Group Insurance policy
was placedwith the Attleborough Savings Bank, thus saving the Town
a sizeable amount of monies.
Your Board of Selectmen and Planning Board are initiating action
which we hope will alleviate bridge crossings over abandoned railroad
tracks in Town. The bridges under discussion are Green Street,
Cross Street, Fuller Street and West Bacon Street. Both the Penn
Central Railroad and Norfolk County Commissioners have been con-
tacted.
Our Board is endorsing the proposal you will vote on at Town
Meeting. That the Town vote to join the South Eastern Massachusetts
Regional Planning District, which we hope will enable us to obtain
funding for municipal projects, such as water and sewage. Regional
Planning District Memberships are now a must for Federal partici-
pation in Municipal Programs.
As a result of competitive examination, this Board took pleasure
in appointing William A. Macomber to the post of Sergeant in the
Plainville Police Department. This now places two sergeants within
the ranks of your Police Department.
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Throughout the year various resignations were received with re-
gret and appointments made to fill the vacancies created. At this
time, the Board would like to express its sincere appreciation to all
who have served the Town in both elective and appointive positions.
This Board needs and solicits your help and cooperation, loyalty, and
ideas, from its citizens to foster a greater community, a community
which has the potential to grow and prosper. But without your help,
it is harder to achieve. We need assistance in filling vacancies, we
need your cooperation.
A portion of Hawkins Street was reconstructed by the Highway
Department this fall and drainage conditions rectified. The Select-
men voted to extend its closing of Belcher Street to allow Plainville
Sand and Gravel Company to finish grading this road and the Norfolk
County Commissioners to resurvey and complete a new Chapter 90
layout.
A hearing was held relative to a Dog Kennel operation and cer-
tain restrictions were imposed on the license of the operators.
Various licenses and permits were approved and signed by this
Board throughout the year.
Your Board members kept abreast of current State, County and
Local problems by their attendance at various meetings sponsored by
the Massachusetts Selectmen's Association, Norfolk County Select-
men's Association and various State, County and Municipal agencies.
The Board of Selectmen wish to thank Highway Superintendent
EverettW. Skinner, Sr.
,
and Board Clerks, Mrs. Bessie Barton and
Mrs. Irene Tremblay, Assessors Clerk, Mrs. Ruth Fulton, Town
Clerk Austin F. Grant and all other Town Departments and the Towns-
people for their fine support and cooperation and understanding.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT E. LOEW, Chairman
ROBERT R. FAILLE
RAY P. FELIX
Plainville Board of Selectmen
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SELECTMEN CURRENT & INCIDENTAL EXPENDITURES
Appropriation; $19,000.00
Transfers: Salary Account - Clerk
Expense Account
Expended: Salaries
Raymond V. Miller, Chairman
2 months 133.33
Robert E. Loew, Chairman 783.34
Robert R. Faille, Member 700.00
Ray P. Felix, Member 583.33
Bessie Barton, Clerk 4,940.00
Irene Tremblay, Clerk 4,290.00
Clinton E. Barton, Selectmen’s
Agent 400.00
Expenses:
Office Supplies, Printing, etc. 594.51
Telephone 311.70
Dues, Meeting Expenses 686.04
Typewriter Maintenance 51.20
Transportation Charges 62.40
Town Reports 2,555.40
Election Expenses 1,299.21
Legal Fees 1,409.00
Repairs to Mimeo Machine 35.00
Transferred to Town Office Mainten-
ance for Air Conditioner 225. 00
Transferred to Town Office Mainten-
ance for Garford Building Expense
and Town Office Building Repairs
Account 180. 95
Total Expenditures
130.00
120.00
$19,250. 00
$11,830.00
7,410.41
$19,240.41
Balance 9.59
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TOWN OFFICE AND FIRE STATION BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Appropriation:
Transfer: For Repairs to Fire Station Roof
From Board of Health Account
From Selectmen C & I Account
Expended:
Supplies 312.14
Fuel, lights, water 1,573.39
Painting & Repairs 1,003.24
Garford Building: Heating 567.16
Lights 49.38
Christmas Lights 207. 80
Repairs to roof 1,195.00
Total Expended:
$3,270. 00
1,195. 00
262. 16
180. 95
$4,908.11
$4,908. 11
TOWN INSURANCE ACCOUNT EXPENDITURES
Appropriation:
Transfer
Expended:
Town Property Schedule 2,269.06
Workmen’s Compensation 2,168.00
Auto Fleet 5,544. 65
Officials Bonds 437. 91
Fire & Police Policy
Fire Department Personal
652.12
Accident 487.59
Registration: Town Trucks 21. 00
Total Expended $11,580.33
Blue Cross- Blue Shield, Inc. & Group Insurance
Appropriation
Expended by the Town
$10,761. 00
819.33
$11,580.33
$6,934.68
6, 934. 68
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Licenses and Permits
Issued by the Selectmen
10 Common Victualer Licenses - $3. 00 each 30. 00
1 Mobile Food Server 5. 00
13 Board of Health Certificates - $5. 00 65. 00
15 Weekday Amusement - $1. 00 each 15. 00
16 Sale on Sunday - $3. 00 48. 00
2 Automatic Entertainment Device - $20. 00 each 40. 00
15 Special One Day Beer Permits - $3. 00 each 45. 00
4 Sanitation Installer's Permits - $1. 00 each 4. 00
2 Liquor Identification Cards - $3. 00 each 6. 00
1 Drive-In Theatre Annual Amusement 40. 00
1 Golf Course 5.00
1 Swim Club 5.00
1 Tennis Club 5. 00
4 Manicuring Licenses - $1. 00 each 4. 00
1 Antique Dealer 2. 00
2 Sausage Meat Manufacturing - $3. 00 6. 00
-1 Junk Dealer 25.00
1 P.A.L. Renewal 1.00
16 Special Sunday Entertainment 134. 00
2 Class III - $25. 00 each 50. 00
2 Class II - $25. 00 each 50.00
2 Cabins & Trailer Parks - $1. 00 each 2. 00
28 Gasoline Registration Certificates - $.50 each
(Town Clerk) 14. 00
13 Gasoline Storage permits - $1. 00 each 13. 00
1 Sale of Christmas Trees 3.00
1 Special One Day Auctioneer's License 5.00
1 Rental of Parking Lot 100. 00
2 Raffle Permits - $10. 00 each (Town Clerk) 20. 00
1 Circus 1. 00
1 Horse Show & Concession 2. 00
1 Stable 5.00
1 Druggist All Alcoholic 150. 00
2 Club All Alcoholic - $500. 00 each 1, 000. 00
4 Beer & Wine Licenses - $100. 00 each 400. 00
1 Retail All Alcoholic 500. 00
$2,800. 00
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1970 Licenses Paid in 1969
8 All Alcoholic Beverage Licenses - $500. 00 each
1 Special Club All Alcoholic License
1 Druggist All Alcoholic License
2 Beer and Wine Retail Store - $100. 00 each
4 Common Victualer Licenses - $3. 00 each
9 Board of Health Certificates - $5. 00 each
1 Inn Holder License
4,000.00
100.00
150.00
200. 00
12.00
45.00
5. 00
$4,512.00
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Report of the Board of Health
To the Citizens of Plainville:
We herewith submit our report for the year ending December 31,
1969. This Board met on numerous Saturdays throughout the year to
make necessary sanitary inspections, not only of complaints received
but also inspection of all food establishments, and any establishments
which do not hold a Common Victualers License. Many sanitary com-
plaints were investigated by this Board and also Mr. Putnam Steele,
Sanitary Inspector, whose recommendations are sought on solutions
to these complaints. Our thanks to Mr. Steele for a job well done.
This Board requests parents to notify us regarding communicable
diseases.
This Board has on file the following list of dangerous diseases:
Dog Bites 6
Mumps 4
Scarlet Fever 8
Chicken Pox 10
German Measles 2
This Board in conjunction with the School Department held a
Measles Clinic this past year. Also in conjunction with Doctors
DeWitt and Franklin, and through the cooperation of the Fire Depart-
ment and the assistance of Mr. Joseph Calzaretta our Dog Officer,
we held a Rabies Clinic for Dogs which was well attended.
Our sincere thanks to the members of the Kappa Sigma Sorority
for their assistance at the Rabies Clinic.
During the year many sanitary complaints and sewage problems
were investigated and the necessary action to abate nuisances taken.
This Board was the host town in December for the meeting of the
Southeastern Board of Health Association. This was a first for the
town.
The Town Dump was maintained by the highway department in
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excellent shape, but however, certain conditions do exist in regards
to dumping by out-of town residents. The Board of Health budget in-
cludes monies to enclose the dump by means of a chain link fence and
also posting of the dump by signs as to hours of dumping and so forth.
Many percolation tests were approved for various new buildings
and also numerous repairs to existing sewage systems.
This Board, by your vote at Town Meeting of our budget, in-
creased our District Nursing Services to the townspeople. Also we
joined the Norfolk County Mental Health Association to better aid chil-
dren in town with mental illness.
The Board of Health would like to thank all department heads and
the townspeople for their support and cooperation extended to us this
past year.
Respectfully submitted,
PLAINVILLE BOARD OF HEALTH
Robert E. Loew, Chairman
Robert R. Faille
Ray P. Felix
BOARD OF HEALTH EXPENDITURES
Appropriation: $10,863. 00
Expended:
Salaries: Board Members (3) $100. each $300.00
Sanitary Inspector, Putnam Steele 500. 00
Inspector: Slaughtering, Milk, Animals 350. 00 1,150.00
Expenses:
Office Supplies, Printing, Postage
Dues, Subscriptions, Meeting Expenses
Inspector’s Expenses
Garbage Contract (second year)
Norfolk County Mental Health Program
Milk Assay, Putnam Steele
Clinics: Measles, Dog
Cemetery Care
144. 61
100.25
50. 00
5, 000. 00
663. 00
200.00
121.06
138.00
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Dump Rental
Dump Maintenance
Percolation Testing
District Nursing Association
200.00
1.480. 00
1.190.00
72. 00 9,359.20
Total Expended 10,509.20
Transferred to the Town Office Maintenance Account 262. 16
$10,771.36
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For the Year Ending December 31, 1969
226 TOWN OF PLAINVILLE 1969
Treasurer’s Report
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Gentlemen:
As directed by you, I submit herewith my report as Treasurer for
the Town of Plainville for the accounting period from January 1, 1969
to December 31, 1969. This report reflects all financial transactions
during the period under review and is supported by the following
schedules:
Schedule of Cash Received
Schedule of Cash Disbursed
Schedules of Estimated Receipts
Schedule of Appropriation Accounts Activity
Schedules of Maturing Debt and Interest Payments due by years
Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1969, including Trust Accounts
and Debt Accoimt
Respectfully submitted,
LAWRENCE H. CARPENTER, Treasurer
Appropriation: $4,331.00
Expended:
Supplies
Dues
Computer Fee
Legal Expense
Equipment Maintenance
Note Expense
1,187.20
462.24
5.00
128.50
63.43
17.00 1,863.37
2,467.63
Salary 2
,
000.00
Balance $ 467.63
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ESTIMATED RECEIPTS (Local)
Alcoholic Licenses, 1969 2,050.00
Alcoholic Licenses, 1970 4,450. 00
Miscellaneous Licenses, 1969 658. 50
Miscellaneous Licenses, 1970 72. 00
Library Fines 206. 00
Building Permits 2,855.50
Sanitary Inspection Fees 1,460. 00
Milk Licenses 26. 00
Gas Permits 89. 00
Wire Inspection Fees 63. 00
Plumbing Inspection Fees 594.50
Police Accident Reports 158. 00
Gun Permits 400. 00
Fire Department Permits 50. 00
Zoning Board of Appeals 80. 00
Sale of Zoning By-Laws 1. 00
Court Fines 406. 00
Parking Lot Fee 100. 00
School Department Rental 424.25
Sale of School Chairs 298. 00
Damaged Books, School 8. 59
Telephone Charges, School 4.65
Interest 3,498. 63
Costs 71. 00
Pro-forma Taxes 17.36
Total Local Receipts $18,041. 98
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ESTIMATED RECEIPTS (State)
School Aid, Ch. 70 129, 696. 64
School Aid, Special Education 8, 184. 00
Educational Transportation 11, 296. 63
State-Federal Aid, Regional School District 19, 321. 70
Vocational Education 89. 00
Vocational Education Transportation 45. 02
Income Tax, Machinery Basis 3, 505. 89
Income Tax, State Tax Basis 49, 755. 86
School Construction, Ch. 645 32, 285. 26
Flood Relief, Ch. 648 2, 596. 39
Disability Assistance 13. 98
Medical Assistance 2, 809. 05
Loss of Taxes 33. 18
Total State Receipts $259, 632. 60
TOTAL ESTIMATED RECEIPTS $277, 674.,58
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RECEIPTS 1969
Accounts Receivable:
Tax Levy 1964
Tax Levy 1965
Tax Levy 1966
Tax Levy 1967
Tax Levy 1968
Tax Levy 1969
48.31
486.64
2,123.48
3, 075.19
33,984.35
857, 786.31
Actual Receipts from Estimated:
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1963
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1964
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1965
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1966
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1967
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1968
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1969
Mobile Park
78.49
237.88
477.25
711.21
801.64
18,457.51
100,668. 02
Veterans’ Benefits
Water Rates & Supplies
Water Liens
Farm Animal Tax
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Receipts
Local Receipts
Federal Grants:
Medical Assistance
National Defense Education Act
Head Start Program
Opportunity Class
2,213.57
819.28
4.882. 00
5.195.00
897,504.28
121,432. 00
3, 030. 00
2,217.36
54,033. 06
1,807. 90
15. 06
259,632.60
18,041.98
13, 109. 85
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State & County:
Dog Tax Reimbursement 500.40
Aid to Libraries 952.50
Ch. 81 & 90 Highway 13,900.00
Ch. 616 Highway 5,381.12 20,734. 02
Anticipation of Revenue Notes 425,000. 00
Interest Income 3,782. 08
Transfer of Stabilization Fund Money for Investment 16,352.46
Post-War Rehabilitation Fund 1,288. 67
Tax Possession 2,610. 00
Tax Title 600. 06
Garford Building 1,288.67
Ambulance Reserve Account 1,964.50
Road Machinery Reserve 300.00
School Trust Fund Interest 38. 16
Real Estate Account 1. 00
Jackson School Book Account 93.42
Dog Tax Collections 1,315.25
Insurance Claim Account 636. 67
Sale of Dogs 15. 00
Refunds: Library 12.00
School 22.64
Garford 14.76 49.40
Miscellaneous 4.83
33.80
64.58 103.21
Withholdings: Federal, State
Insurance, Blue Cross 92,033.87
Withholding County Pension 8,223.36
School Lunch 31,880. 17
Unclaimed Checks 21.48
Cash 1-1-69
2,089,732.33
197,889.47
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Transfer
Total
2,288,910.47
16,352.46
2,305,262. 93
DEBT ACCOUNT
Net Funded Debt:
General $280, 000. 00
Public Service 125, 000. 00
$405,000.00
Serial Loans and Notes
School $280, 000. 00
Water 125,000. 00
$405,000. 00
TRUST FUNDS AND INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
Trust and Investment Funds
Cash and Securities:
Treasury Bills $87, 693. 74
Savings Bank 20,700.29
Cash 474. 01
$108,868.04
In Custody of Treasurer
Stabilization Fund $85,519.39
Conservation Fund 5,167.75
Post War Rehabilitation
Fund 31.51
School Trust Fund 727.30
As Trustee for Special
Accounts 17,422. 09
$108,868.04
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DISBURSEMENTS 1969
Refunds:
Blue Cross
Tax Levy
Motor Vehicle Tax
Water Lien
Tax Title
355.23
2, 096. 10
2,202.47
58.68
160.45 4,872.93
Federal Grants:
Medical Assistance
Opportunity Class
Operation Head Start
20.00
4,636.46
3, 759.20 8,415. 66
State and County Payments:
County Tax
State Parks & Recreational Areas
State Audit
Mosquito Control
Motor Vehicle Assessment
Norfolk County Hospital
19,936.76
5,502.71
7,703.24
3,161.77
472.80
1,118.88 37,896.16
Dog Taxes Due County 1,306.25
School Lunch 32,617.84
Chapter 616 Highway Construction 4,356.43
Well #2 Pumping Station 2,153.01
Water Extensions 8,693.99
Anticipation Revenue Notes 425,000.00
Treasury Bills (Stabilization &
Conservation Funds) 172,176. 16
Payroll Withholdings - Federal &
State, Insurance & Blue Cross 83,549. 02
Payroll Withholding - County Retirement 8, 223. 36
Elementary School Construction &
Equipment 2,465.78
Appropriation Accounts Schedule 1,329, 244. 59
Cash Balance December 31, 1969 184, 291. 75 $2,305,262.93
APPROPRIATIONS,
TRANSFERS,
PAYMENTS
AND
BALANCES
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WATER BONDS - DECEMBER 31, 1969
Schedule of Bonds and Interest Payable Yearly - Rate 3.2%
MATURITY SCHEDULE
Due Date Outstanding Principal Interest Total
2/1/70 $90, 000. 00 $1,440. 00 $1,440.00
8/1/70 90, 000. 00 $10, 000.00 1,440. 00 11,440.00
2/1/71 80,000. 00 1,280. 00 1,280. 00
8/1/71 80,000. 00 10,000.00 1,280. 00 11,280. 00
2/1/72 70,000.00 1,120.00 1,120.00
8/1/72 70,000.00 10,000. 00 1,120.00 11,120. 00
2/1/73 60, 000. 00 960. 00 960. 00
8/1/73 60,000.00 10,000. 00 960. 00 10,060. 00
2/1/74 50,000.00 800. 00 800.00
8/1/74 50, 000. 00 10,000. 00 800. 00 10,800. 00
2/1/75 40,000.00 640. 00 640. 00
8/1/75 40,000. 00 10,000.00 640. 00 10,640.00
2/1/76 30,000.00 480. 00 480.00
8/1/76 30, 000. 00 10,000.00 480. 00 10,480. 00
2/1/77 20,000.00 320. 00 320. 00
8/1/77 20,000.00 10,000.00 320.00 10,320. 00
2/1/78 10,000. 00 160. 00 160. 00
8/1/78 10, 000. 00 10, 000. 00 160. 00 10,160. 00
WATER LOAN NOTES - DECEMBER 31, 1969
Schedule of Notes and Interest Payable Yearly - Rate 3.80%
MATURITY SCHEDULE
Due Date Outstanding Principal Interest Total
3/1/70 $35,000. 00 $ 665.00 $ 665.00
9/1/70 35,000. 00 $10,000.00 665. 00 10,665. 00
3/1/71 25,000.00 475.00 475.00
9/1/71 25,000.00 10,000.00 475. 00 10,475. 00
3/1/72 15,000.00 285. 00 285. 00
9/1/72 15,000.00 10,000.00 285. 00 10,285. 00
3/1/73 5,000. 00 95. 00 95. 00
9/1/73 5,000. 00 5,000.00 95. 00 5,095.00
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SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS - DECEMBER 31, 1969
Schedule of Bonds and Interest Payable Yearly
Issue Outstanding
Payable
Interest
1970 $20,000.00 $90,000.00 $2,975.00
1971 10, 000.00 70,000.00 2,405. 00
1972 10,000.00 60, 000. 00 2, 035. 00
1973 10,000. 00 50,000.00 1,665. 00
1974 10, 000.00 40,000.00 1,295. 00
1975 10,000.00 30,000.00 925. 00
1976 10, 000.00 20,000.00 555. 00
1977 10,000.00 10,000.00 185. 00
SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS - DECEMBER 31, 1969
Schedule of Bonds and Interest Payable Yearly - Rate 3.2%
MATURITY SCHEDULE
Due Date Outstanding Principal Interest Total
2/1/70 $190, 000. 00 $3, 040. 00 $3,040.00
8/1/70 190, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 3, 040. 00 18,040. 00
2/1/71 175, 000. 00 2,800.00 2,800.00
8/1/71 175, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 2,800.00 17,800. 00
2/1/72 160, 000. 00 2,560. 00 2,560. 00
8/1/72 160, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 2,560. 00 17,560. 00
2/1/73 145,000.00 2,320. 00 2,320. 00
8/1/73 145,000. 00 15,000.00 2,320. 00 17,320. 00
2/1/74 130,000.00 2,080.00 2,080.00
8/1/74 130, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 2,080.00 17, 080. 00
2/1/75 115,000.00 1,840.00 1,840. 00
8/1/75 115,000.00 15,000.00 1,840.00 16,840. 00
2/1/76 100,000. 00 1,600.00 1,600. 00
8/1/76 100,000.00 15,000.00 1,600. 00 16,600. 00
2/1/77 85, 000. 00 1,360.00 1,360.00
8/1/77 85,000. 00 15, 000. 00 1,360.00 16,360. 00
2/1/78 70,000.00 1,120.00 1,120. 00
8/1/78 70,000.00 15, 000. 00 1,120.00 16,120.00
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Maturity Schedule - Continued
Date Due Outstanding Principal Interest Total
2/1/79 55,000. 00 880. 00 880. 00
8/1/79 55,000. 00 15, 000. 00 880. 00 15,880. 00
2/1/80 40,000.00 640.00 640. 00
8/1/80 40,000.00 15, 000. 00 640.00 15,640. 00
2/1/81 25,000. 00 400. 00 400.00
8/1/81 25,000. 00 15, 000. 00 400.00 15,400. 00
2/1/82 10,000.00 160.00 160.00
8/1/82 10,000.00 10,000.00 160. 00 10,160. 00
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WARRANT
For
Annual Town Meeting
ANNUAL REPORT
WARRANT
FOR THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1970
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To Either of the Constables of Plainville:
Greetings:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you are hereby
required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of Plainville
quiified to vote in Town affairs, to meet in the Elementary School
Auditorium, South Street, in said Plainville on
MONDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF MARCH 1970 A.D.
at eight o'clock in the forenoon, then and there to act on the following
articles, viz:
ARTICLE 1. The following Town Officers to be chosen by oallot
viz: One Town Clerk, One Auditor, One Moderator, One Tree Warden,
Three Constaoles for One Year. Two Selectmen and Board of Health;
One for Three Years and One for One Year; One Assessor, One Water
Commissioner, One Trustee Public Library, One Park Commissioner
and Two Members of the School Committee for Three Years. Two Mem-
bers of the Regional School Committee; One for Three Years and One
for One Year. Three Members of the Finance Committee; Two for Three
Years and One for One Year. Two Members of the Housing Authority;
One for Five Years and One for Two Years and One Member of the Plan-
ning Board for Five Years; and the following question:
QUESTION NO. 1
Shall the Town, in addition to the payment of fifty
per cent of a premium for contributory group life and
health insurance for employees in the service of the
town and their dependents, pay a subsidiary or addi-
tional rate ?
YES
NO
For this purpose the polls will open at eight o'clock in the forenoon
and shall be closed at eight o'clock in the evening.
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Fortheconsiderationofallother Articles in this Warrant the meet-
ing shall stand adjourned to the Third Monday in March at 7:30 P.M.
in the Auditorium of the Plainville Elementary School on South Street
in said Town,
ARTICLE 2. To choose all other necessary Town Officers not
named in Article 1 for a term of one year.
ARTICLE 3. To consider and acton the reports of the Selectmen,
Treasurer and other Town Officers.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions
of Chapter 81 of the General Laws.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to fix the salary and
compensationof all elective officers of the Town as provided by Section
108 of Chapter 41, General Laws, as amended as follows:
Moderator
Town Clerk
Town Treasurer
Selectmen, Chairman
Second Member
Third Member
Board of Health, Each
Memoer
Assessor, Chairman
Second Member
Third Member
Tax Collector
School Committee,
Chairman
Each Member
Water Commissioner,
Chairman
Second Member
Third Member,
Secretary
Auditor
Constables
Tree Warden
Appropriated 1969
$25. 00 each
meeting
800. 00 per year
2, 000. 00 per year
800. 00 per year
700. 00 per year
700. 00 per year
100. 00 per year
1, 100. 00 per year
1, 100.
00
per year
1, 100. 00 per year
1, 500. 00 per year
75. 00 per year
60. 00 per year
250. 00 per year
250. 00 per year
400. 00 per year
250. 00 per year
2. 50 per hour
2. 50 per hour
Requested 1970
$25. 00 each
meeting
1,000.00 per year
3,000.00 per year
1,000.00 per year
900.00 per year
900.00 per year
200.00 per year
1,200.00 per year
1,200.00 per year
1,200.00 per year
3,000.00 per year
75.00 per year
60.00 per year
250.00 per year
250.00 per year
500.00 per year
250.00 per year
2.50 per hour
2.50 per hour
or do or act in any manner relative thereto
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ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Personnel
By-Law as follows:
2.06 - 10 by deleting the word "action" (after the word any) and sub-
stituting the words "changes in the compensation plan.
"
4.01 (a) by changing the first paragraph as follows:
Public Works "40 hours"
4.01 (b) by changing the first paragraph as follows:
Fire "40 hours"
4.02 by deleting the words "one time" and substituting the words
"one and one half times. "
And by adding a new sentence to wit: "Overtime work is to
be on an emergency basis only, not covering another man’s
shift, to be determined by the Department Head with the
approval of the Board of Selectmen. "
5.01-1 by deleting the sentence beginning "In case of an emer-
gency " and replace with :''ln the case of an emer-
gency declared by the Board of Selectmen, a Department
Head may, subject to the limitations of the department’s
appropriation, employ part time employees at the minimum
of grade without requirement of prior approval of the Per-
sonnel Board."
6.02 Public Safety Group
by eleminating "Sergeant, Detective" and replacing with
"Lieutenant" and by eliminating "Firefighter, Senior Grade"
and replacing with "Captain".
6.02 by eliminating SI catagories and changing to "Department
Heads" and pay an annual salary under Compensation by
Grades after PS 1.
Minimum Annual Maximum
Department Heads 8,500.00 9,000.00 9,500.00 10,000.00
6.02 Part Time and Seasonal Group, by adding "Clerk, Senior,
Part Time M3 after Ambulance Attendant.
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6.02 Inspection Group, by adding "Meter Reader 1-7
6.02 by elimination of "Lifeguard, Seasonal X-1
Playground Supervisor, Seasonal X-2" and re-
placing; "Arts & Crafts, Seasonal X-1; Life-
guard, Seasonal X-2 and Park Supervisor, Seas-
onal X3"
7. 04 by deleting in its entirety,
7.05 by renumbering it 7.04 (Holiday Pay).
8.01 by deleting the words "but less than 15 years. " and replac-
ing with "up to and including 10 years.
"
8.01
- 3 by deleting the words "for 15 years or more" and replacing
with "more than 10 years, up to and including 20 years."
8. 01 by adding a new section 8.01 - 4 as follows:
8. 01 - 4 Vacationleaveof four calendar weeks with full pay shall be
granted to any such employee who has been continuously
employed by the Town for 20 years or more.
"
8.01 by renumbering Sections 8. 01 - 4, 8.01-5 and 8.01 - 6 to
8.01
- 5, 8.01-6 and 8.01-7 respectively.
11.02-
1 by deleting it in its entirety and substituting with: "To be
granted by the Department Head for a period of up to and
including 10 days per year at regular pay, effective after
ninety calendar days. This leave to be accumulative up to
sixty days. Physicians certificates of iUness may be re-
quested, by the Personnel Board, for periods in excess of
five days.
"
11.02— 2 by deleting the words "in any calendar year, after one year
of continuous service, at $40, 00 per week according to the
following schedule:" and by adding a new sentence : "After
accumulative leave has been exhausted, $40. 00 per week
shall be allowed according to the following schedule of con-
tinuous service:"
In Article VH, Compensation Plan by adding as follows:
"1-7 $300.00 AnnuaUy."
Thefollowingschedulefor a three year contract on the COMPENSATION
PLAN:
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COMPENSATION PLAN - 1970
Minimum Weekly Maximum
C-3 88.00 93.50 99.00 104.50
C-2 79.20 84.70 90.20 95.70
C-1 60.50 66.00 77.00 82.50
PW-5 130.08 135.99 141.90 147.82
PW-4 118.25 124.17 130.08 135.99
PW-3 112.34 118.25 124.17 130.08
PW-2 106.43 112.34 118.25 124.17
PW-1 94.60 100.52 106.43 112.34
PS-4 130.08 138.94 147.82 156.68
PS-3 124.17 133.08 141.90 150.77
PS-2 118.25 127.12 135.99 144.86
PS-1 88.58 94.60 100.52 106.43
Department
Head 8,500.00 9,000.00 9,,500.00 10,000.00
Annual Annual Annual Annual
X-1 90.00
X-2 100.00
X-3 135.00
COMPENSATION PLAN - 1971
C-3 94.16 100.05 105.93 111.82
C-2 84.74 90.63 96.51 102.40
C-1 64.74 70.62 82.39 88.28
PW-5 139.19 145.51 151.83 158.17
PW-4 126.53 132.86 139.19 145.51
PW-3 120.20 126.53 132.86 139.19
PW-2 113.88 120.20 126.53 132.86
PW-1 101.22 107.56 113.88 120.20
PS-4 139.19 148.67 158.17 167.65
PS-3 132.86 142.34 151.83 161.32
PS-2 126.53 136.02 145.51 155.00
PS-1 94.78 101.22 107.56 113.88
COMPENSATION PLAN - 1972
C-3 99.81 106.05 112.29 118.53
C-2 89.82 96.07 102.30 108.54
C-1 68.62 74.86 87.33 93.58
PW-5 147.54 154.24 160.94 167.66
PW-4 134.12 140.83 147.54 154.24
PW-3 127.41 134.12 140.83 147.54
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Compensation Plan - 1972 - Continued
PW-2
PW-1
PS-4
PS-3
PS-2
PS-1
120.71
107.29
147.54
140. 83
134. 12
100.47
127.41
114.01
157.59
150.88
144.18
107.29
134.12
120.71
167.66
160.94
154.24
114.01
140. 83
127.41
177.71
171.00
164.30
120.71
or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote)
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to have the surety bonds
of the Collector of Taxes, Treasurer, Town Clerk, Secretary of the
Water Department and Clerk of the Selectmen, placed with a fidelity
or guarantee company and appropriate the sum of $430.00 to pay for
same, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to install street lights
at the following locations, and raise and appropriate a sum of money to
pay for same:
1 Street Light on South Street Pole #496
1 Street Light on Taunton Street, Station 2850
- 1 Street Light on Hillside Road, Pole #19
1 Street Light in PlainvUle Town Park
or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to appoint a Town Accountant under Chapter 41, Section 55 of the
General Laws.
ARTICLE 10. To-see if the Town will vote to abolish the office of
Town Auditor, amending the By-Laws of the Town, Article 1, Section
1, by striking the words "One Auditor." (2/3 vote)
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions
of Chapter 147, Section 17Gof the General Laws; members of the police
force who perform service beyond their regular hours of service shall
be compensated therefor as overtime service, at an hourly rate equal
to one and one half times the hourly rate of their regular compensation
for their average weekly hours of regular duty.
ARTICLE 12. To appropriate and raise by borrowing or otherwise
such sums ofmoney as may be required to defray Town charges for the
financial year ending December 31, 1970 and expressly for the following
purposes to wit:
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1
.
2
.
3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
8 .
9.
10
.
11
.
12
.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20 .
21
.
22 .
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
For the Support of the Public Library,
Salaries and Expenses $6,109.00
For Selectmen Administration, Salaries and
Expenses 34, 541 . 55
For Board of Health, Salaries and Expenses 11, 863. 00
For Wire Inspector, Salary and Expenses 400.00
For Building Inspector, Salary and Expenses 500.00
For Gas Inspector, Salary and Expenses 300.00
For Plumbing Inspector, Salary 300.00
For Payment of Insurance;
Town Schedule $11,868.00
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
& Group Life Insurance 16, 773.12
For MemorM Day
For Support of Town Ambulance
For Heating and Maintenance of Town Office and Fire
Station Building and Garford Building
For Zoning Board of Appeals
For Board of Appeals
For Veterans' Benefits and Expenses
For Street Lights
For Vocational Education
For Town Treasurer, Salary and Expenses
For Town Auditor
For Interest on Temporary Loan and Maturing Debt
For Tax Title
For Maturing Debt
For Finance Committee
For Town's Share of Norfolk County Retirement
For Town Clerk, Salary and Expenses
For Board of Registrars, Salaries and Expenses
For Assessors, Salaries and Expenses
For Tax Collector, Salary and Expenses
For Fire Department, Salaries and Expenses
For Police Department, Salaries and Expenses
For Dog Officer
For Water Department, Salaries and Expenses
For Hi^ways Exclusive of Chapter 81 and 90,
Wages and Expenses
For Snow Removal
For Tree Warden
For Town Forest Committee
For Park Department, Wages and Expenses
For Support of Local Schools, Salaries and
Expenses
For Regional School District Committee, Operating
and Capital Costs
28,641.12
250.00
1.500.00
3.645.00
200.00
100.00
7.700.00
10.134.00
3.0
00
5.200.00
250.00
25 000
00
200.00
55.000.
00
200.00
11,983.73
2.555.00
2.625.00
9.565.00
4.905.00
63,451.21
68,146.95
1.550.00
24.455.00
21.650.00
20.000
00
1
00
75.00
8.240.00
462,683.00
623,757.96
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39. For Industrial Development Commission 200.00
40. For Planning Board 750.00
41. For Conservation Commission 500.00
42. For Civil Defense 2,165.00
43. For Elementary School Expansion Committee 500.00
44. For Personnel Board '400.00
45. For By-Law Review Committee 100.00
46. For Industrial Development Financing Authority 200.00
or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 13, To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions
of Sections 42, 43 and 44 of Chapter 48 of the General Laws providing
for the establishment of a fire department to be under the control of an
officer to be known as the Chief of the Fire Department, or do or act
in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 14, To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Treas-
urer with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow money from time to
time in anticipation ofthe revenue for the financial years beginning Jan-
uary 1, 1 970 and January 1, 1971 in accordance with provisions of Gen-
eral Laws, Chapter 44, Section 4, and to renew any note or notes as
may be given for a period of less than one year, in accordance with the
provisions of General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 17, or take any action
relative thereto.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
or transfer from unappropriated available funds in the treasury, the
sum of $25, 000. 00 for a Reserve Fund to provide for the extra-ordinary
unforeseen expenses, as authorized by Section 6, Chapter 40, General
Laws, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions
of Chapter 90 of the General Laws, and raise and appropriate, or trans-
fer from unappropriated available funds in the Treasury, the sum of
$10, 550.00 for Chapter 90 Highway Maintenance, or do or act in any
manner relative thereto,
ARTICLE 17, To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
or transfer from unappropriated available funds in the Treasury, the
sum of $14, 650. 00 for Chapter 81 Highways, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
or transfer from available fxmds in the Treasury, the sum of $12,050. 00
for Chapter 90 Highway Construction, or do or act in any manner rela-
tive thereto.
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ARTICLE 19. To see if the Townwill voteto raise and appropriate
or transfer from available funds in the Treasury, the sum of $2,690.00,
under the provisions of Section 4, Chapter 768 Acts of 1969, for per-
manent road constructionon Hawkins Street, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Townwill vote to raise and appropriate
or transfer from available funds in the Treasury, the sum of $500.00
to be used under the provisions of Section 6H of Chapter 40 of the Gen-
eral Laws, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Townwill voteto raise and appropriate
or transfer from available funds in the Treasury, the sum of $8, 071. 68
under Section 5 of Chapter 768 of the Acts of 1969, to be expended by
the Highway Department for the purpose of reconstruction, maintenance
and repair of public highways and bridges, and of the enforcement of
traffic laws, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 22 . To see if the Town will vote to purchase a four wheel
drive front end loader for the Highway Department, and raise and appro-
priate for this purpose the sum of $24,000.00 and to determine the
manner of raising and appropriating the said sum, whether by transfer-
ring from available funds in the treasury, by taxation, or by financing
over a period of five years, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
or transfer from available fimds in the Treasury, the sum of $3, 700. 00
for the purpose of installing a school zone imder Chapter 616 of the Acts
of 1967, on South Street (Route lA), or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Townwill voteto raise and appropriate
the sum of $1, 294. 00, or any other sum, for the control of insects and
Dutch Elm Disease ($594.00 for Insect Pest Control and $700.00 for
Dutch Elm Disease), as provided by Chapter 132, Section 14 of the Gen-
eral Laws, and to be expended under the direction of the Moth Superin-
tendent, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
or transfer the sum of $1,000.00 for the Conservation Fund, to be
used by the Conservation Commission for Conservation purposes, in-
cluding the purchase of land, ordoor act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 26. To see if the Townwill voteto raise and appropriate
or transfer from available funds in the Treasury, the sum of $25, 000.00
for the Stabilization Fund, under authority of Chapter 40, Section 5B of
the General Laws, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
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ARTICLE 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
or transfer from available funds in the Treasury, the sum of $15, 000. 00
to be expended by and under the direction of the Water Commissioners
fora new well site to conform to the plans and proposals submitted by
Camp, Dresser & McKee, Engineers, in their report to the Town, or
do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
or transfer from available fimds in the Treasury, the sum of $300.00
for a radio for the Town Ambulance, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto
.
ARTICLE 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
ortransfer the sumof$35, 000.00 for the purchase of a Class A Pump-
ing Engine, and originally equipping said engine; and to determine
whether $10, 000. 00 shall be provided for by transfer of funds from the
Stabilization Fund, and $25, 000.00 by borrowing or otherwise; and if
by borrowing to authorize the issuance and sale of bonds and notes of
the Town therefor, or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote)
ARTICLE 30. To see if the Town will vote to reimburse the Plain-
ville Police Benefit the sum of $357. 81, to replace the equipment owned
by them and lost in the fire in the Donald J. Peck house on December
23, 1967, this money to be raised and appropriated or transferred from
available funds in the Treasury, or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
ARTICLE 31. To see if the Town will vote to petition the Massa-
chusetts General Court to enact a bill substantially as follows:
Section 1. The tenure of office of the present incumbents of the
offices of chief of police, sergeant of police, and all patrolmen having
one year's active duty in the police department of the Town of Plain-
ville, shall be unlimited. Said incumbents shall not be removed from
office, lowered in ranker suspended, except for just cause and reasons
specifically given them in writing by the Board of Selectmen.
Section 2. This act shall be submitted to the voters of the Town of
Plainvilleat the annual town meeting to be held next following passage
of this bill in the form of the following question which shall be placed
upon the official ballot to be used for the election of officers at said
meeting: "Shall an act passed by the General Court entitled 'An Act
providing tenure for the present incumbents of the offices of chief of
police, sergeant of police, and police patrolmen in the Police Depart-
mentofthe Townof Plainville' be accepted?" If a majority of the votes
cast in answer to said question is in the affirmative this act shall there-
upon take effect, but not otherwise; or do or act in any manner relative
thereto.
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ARTICLE 32. To see if the Town will vote to petition the Massa-
chusetts General Court to enact a bill which is substantially as follows:
Section 1. Everett Skinner, incumbent of the office of Highway
Superintendent of the Town of Plainville, shall hold said office during
good behavior until he reaches age seventy, but he may be removed
therefrom for cause after hearing in the manner provided by section
forty-three of Chapter thirty-one of the General Laws.
Section 2. This act shall be submitted for acceptance to the voters
of the Town of Plainville at the annual Town Meeting in the form of the
following question which shall be placed upon the official ballot to be
used for the election of town officers at said meeting: "Shall an act
passed by the General Court in the year nineteen hundred and seventy
entitled ’An Act providing tenure in office until age seventy for Everett
Skinner, incumbent of the position of Highway Superintendent' be ac-
cepted?" If a majority of the votes in answer to said question is in
the affirmative, this act shall thereupon take full effect, but not other-
wise, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 33. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Laws of the Town by striking therefrom Article 1, Section 1.4
(Penalty) in its entirety and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
1.4 Penalty - Unless otherwise specifically provided herein any
person violating any of the provisions of this By-Law shall be fined not
more than $50.00 for each offense. Each day that such violation con-
tinues shaU constitute a separate offense, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto. (2/3 vote)
ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town
Zoning By-Law, Article II, Section 2.6-1 as follows:
1. To change the figures associated with the word "frontage" to
read as follows:
RA RB RC RD CA CB CC lA & IB IC
225 140 100 140 225 125 140 200 150 feet
2. To add a footnote "g", to read as follows:
Strict compliance with the frontage requirements above may be
waived, providing that at least 80% of the frontage requirement
is met, and that full width as required, is available at the build-
ingline, or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote)
ARTICLE 35. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Law by adding in Article in (General Regulations) a section 3. 8.3.5
as foUows:
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3.8.3. 5 The owners of land in Plainville which has been or may
hereafter be excavated shall erect suitable barriers or take other suit-
able measures so that such excavation does not constitute a hazard to
public safety. If in the opinion of the Board of Selectmen, a hazard to
public safety does exist, the Board of Selectmen shall notify the owner
in writing and specify the barriers and/or other suitable measures to
be taken which shall be carried out within five days by the owner or
owners, or do or act in any manner relative thereto. (2/3 vote)
ARTICLE 36. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning
By-Law by adding in Article III (General Regulations) a section 3.8.8
as follows:
3.8.8 Penalty - The Penalty for violation of any provision of this
section shall be $50.00 for the first offense, $100. 00 for the second
offense, $200. 00 for each subsequent offense, or do or act in any man-
ner relative thereto. (2/3 vote)
ARTICLE 37. To see if the Town will vote to join the Southeastern
Massachusetts Regional Planning and Economic Development District,
and to raise and appropriate the sum of $645. 00 for the annual per capita
cost, said appropriation to be raised by revoking the vote taken on Art-
icle 32 of the adjourned Town Meeting, held March 27, 1967; and trans-
ferring from the Southeastern Massachusetts Planning and Develop-
ment Corporation fund, the sum of $500. 00; and to raise by taxation,
the sum of $145.00; or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 38. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1, 000.00 to reprint any or all of the Town By-Laws (Gen-
eral, Zoning, Personnel, etc.). Said sum to be spent under the dir-
ection of the By-Law Review Committee and all unexpended sums to be
carriedover from year to year for continuous use of said committee in
maintaining a system of updated by-laws, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
ARTICLE 39. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town of
PlainvUle By-Laws, Article 1, Section 1, Paragraph 4, by striking
therefrom the word "Advisory” and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"Finance", or do or act in any manner relative thereto
.
(2/3 vote)
ARTICLE 40. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town of
Plainville By-Laws, by striking therefrom the "Addendum to Section 1"
in its entirety, or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 41. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to sell from time to time any accumulated scrap materials, old
equipment, or unused materials by the Town, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
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ARTICLE 42. To see if the Town will vote to amend the action
taken at the Annual Town Meeting on March 25, 1969, Article 44, pro-
viding for a Town Government Study Committee, so as to change "none
of whom hold elective or appointive positions' "five appropriately
qualified persons, one of whom is a town offick or do or act in any
manner relative thereto.
Article 43: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
or transfer from available funds in the treasury, the sum of $15,000
under the provision of Chapter 519, Act of 1967, to be expended by the
Board of Selectmen for ^e purpose of erecting and installing traffic
signals at the intersection of Messenger St. (Route 106) and Taunton
St. (Route 152), said amount to be 75% reimbursable upon completion
by the Commonwealth or do or act in any manner relative thereto.
ARTICLE 44: To choose any committee and hear the report of any
committee and act thereon.
And you are directed to serve this Warrant by posting copies thereof
in seven (7) public places in said Town, seven (7) days at least before
the time of holding said meeting.
Hereof, fail not, and make due return of the Warrant with your
doing thereon, to the Town Clerkat or before the time and place of said
meeting as aforesaid.
Given under our hands this twenty -third day of January in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventy.
ROBERT E. LOEW, Chairman
RAY P. FELIX
Selectmen of Plainville
A true copy, Attest:
Constable
This day of February 1970
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